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ABOUT THIS ISSUE 

16 you have jU6t opened thi6 jou~nal and a~e wonde~
ing whethe~ to buy it, o~ i6 you have al~eady bought 
it and a~ e wonde~ing whethe~ to ~ead it, he~e a~e 
60me h O ~6 d'oeuv~e6 to whet you~ appetite: 

" Do I hat e the 20th century? 
horror) that I am a shocking, 
i a lly unus e ful combination of 
turi e s . I don't find that so 

Someone suggested 
unregenerate, and 
the 19th and 21st 
bad ." (page 11) 

(with 
soc
ce n-

" Fe ar. Fe ar is an incredibly powerful political real
it y. And the degree to which we hardly talk about 
i t, indic a tes the degree to which we are lying about 
it . " (page 12) 

"Whe neve r I hear this race-species - superiority trip 
it ma kes me sick. Wh e n I hear it from lesbians, it 
ma k es me wa nt to a) throw up, b) go straight and 
have b a bies , c ).abandon the human race and be a her
mit. " (pa ge 14) 

" Ma r y , Mary quite contrary 
to oedipal expectations 
g r ows silver bells 
in he r garden" (page 53) 

" Our uni ve rse o f discourse has only begun to expand, 
evolv ing o ut of our struggles and exploration, and 
muc h of o ur language is still in quotation marks . " 

(page 94) 

" Self-reali z ing women are not mental hermaphrodit e s, 
Ear t h mothe rs, yin , androgynes, free animae relating 
t o t heir animi , " in touch with their bisexual nature." 

(page 44) 

" Wh e n we meet again 
will you put your hands upon me 
will I ride you over our lands 
will we sleep beneath trees in the rain?" 

(page 5) 

"It i s th e lesbian in us who drives us to feel imagi
nat i ve l y, r e nde r in language, grasp, the full conne c
t ion b et ween woman and woman." (page 7) 
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me.e.T 

Woman when we met on the solstice 
high over halfway between your world and mine 
rimmed with full moon and no more excuses 
your red ha·ir burned my fingers as I spread you 
down to sweetness 
and I forgot to tell you 
I have .heard you calling 
across this land in my blood 
before meeting 
and I greet you again 
on the beaches in mines 
lying on platforms 
in trees full of tail-tail birds flicking and 
deep deep in your caves of decomposed granite 
even over my own laterite hills after a lung journey 

licking your sons 
while you wrinkle your nose at the stench 

Coming to rest 
in open mirrors of your demanded body 
I will be black light as you lie against me 
I will be heavy as August over your hair 
our rivers flow from the same sea 
and I promise to leave you again 
full of amazement and our illuminations 
dealt through the short tongues of colour 
or the taste of each others skin when it hung 
from our childhood mouths. 



When we meet again 
will you put your hands upon me 
will I ride you over our lands 
will we sleep beneath trees in the rain ? 

You shall get young as I lick your stomach 
hot and at rest before we move off again 
you will be white fury in my navel 
I will be your night 
Mawulisa foretells our bodies 
as our hands touch and learn from each others hurt. 
Taste my milk in the ditches of Chile and Ouagadougou 
in Tema's bright port while the priestess of Larteh 
protects us 
in the peppery markets of Allada and Abomey-Calavi 
now you are my child ~nd my mother 
we have always been sisters in pain. 

Come in the curve of the lion's bulging stomach 
lie for a season out of the judging rain 
we have mated we have cubbed 
we have high time for work and another meeting 
women exchanging blood 
in the innermost rooms of moment 
we must taste of each other's fruit 
at least once 
before we shall both be slain. 

-Audre Lorde 
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'It is tl,e. Ie.sbian in Uf ... ' 

--adrienne rivh 

I was born in 1929. In t hat year, Virginia Woolf was writ
ing of the necessity for a literature that would ~eveal 
"that vast chamber where nobody has been" --the realm of 
relationships between women. 

Whatever is unnamed, undepicted in images, whatever is 
omitted from biography, censored in collections of letters , 
whatever is misnamed as something else, made difficult - to
come-by , whatever is buried in the memory by the collapse 
of meaning under an inadequate or lying language- -this will 
become, not merely unspoken, but un s peakab le . _ 

Two women, one white , one Black, were the first persons 
I loved and who I knew loved me. Both of them sang me my 
first songs, told me my first stories, became my first 
knowl e dge of tenderness, passion, and, finally, rejection. 
Each of them, over time, surrendered me to the judgment and 
disposition of my father and my father's culture: white and 
male. My love for t he white woman and the Black woman 
became blurred with anger, contempt and guilt . I did not 
know which of them had injured me; they became merged to
gether in my inarticulate f u ry . I did not know that neither 
of them had had a choice . Nor did I know that what had 
happened between us-- a n d among us- - was important. It was 
un s peakable . 

My father's library I felt as the source and site of his 
power. I was right. I t co ntained Plutarch and Havelock 
Ellis, Ovid and Spinoza, Swinburne and Emerson. In that 
library I came to believe-- a child's belief, but also a 
poet's - -that language, writing, those pages of print, could 
teach me how to live, could tell me what wa s po ss ible . But, 
on the subject of woman- to - woman relationships, in Emily 
Dickinson's words: "My Classics veiled their faces". (And 
still, in most literature courses, most libraries, syllabi, 
curricula, young women are handed classics that veil, not 
only what migh t be possible, but what has been going on 
all along.) 
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In a striking essay, the novelist Bertha Harris has writ
ten of the silence surrounding the lesbian: 

The lesbian, without a literature, is without life. 
Sometimes pornographic, sometimes a mark of fear, 
sometimes a sentimental flourish, she ... floats in 
space .. . without that attachment to earth where growth 
i s composed. 

Reading her essay, I found she had described to me for the 
first time my own searches through literature in the past, 
in ' pursuit of a flickering, often disguised reality which 
came and went throughout women's books. That reality was 
nothing so simple and dismissible as the fact that two 
women might go to bed together. It was a sense of desiring 
oneself, above all, of choosing oneself; it was also a pri
mary int e nsity between women, an intensity which in the 
world at large was trivialized, caricatured, or invested 
wi th ev il. 

Even before I wholly knew I was a lesbian, it was the 
l esbian in me who pursued that elusive configuration. And 
I b elieve it is the lesbian in every woman who is compelled 
by female e n e rgy , who gravitates toward strong women, who 
seeks a literature that will express that energy and strength. 
It is the lesbian in us who drives us to feel imaginatively, 
r e nder in language, grasp, the full connection between woman 
and woman. It is the lesbian in us who is creative, for 
the dutiful daughter of the fathers in us is only a hack. 

It was the lesbian in me, more than the civil libertarian 
or even the feminist, that pursued the memory of the first 
Black woman I loved before I was taught whiteness, before 
we were forced to betray each other. And that relationship-
mutual knowledge, fear , guilt, jealousy, anger, longing-
between Black and white women, I did not find, have not yet 
found, in literature , except perhaps, as a beginning, in 
Alice Walker'S Meridian , . and in some of Audre Lorde's poems. 
I found no Black women at all in literature, only fantasies 
of them by whites, or by Black men. But some women writers 
are now beginning to dare enter that particular chamber of 
the "unspeakable" and to breathe word of what we are finding 
there. 

I go on believing in the power of literature, and also 
in the politics of literature. The experience of the Black 
woman as woman, of the white and Black woman cast as anta
gonists in the patriarchal drama, and of Black and white 
women as l esbians, has been kept invisible for good reason. 
Our hidden, yet omnipresent lives have served some purpose 
by remaining hidden: not only in the white patriarchal world 
but within both the Black and feminist communities, on the 
part both of Black male critics, scholars and editors and 
of institutions like the Feminist Press. Both Black Studies 
and Women's Studies have shied away from this core of our 
experience, thus reinforcing the very silence out of which 
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they have had to assert themselves. But it is the subjects, 
t h e conversations, the facts we shy away from, which claim 
us in the fo rm of writer's block, as mere rhetor ic, as 
hysteria, insomnia, and constriction of th~ throat. 

AFTER-NOTE 

These r emarks were r ead at the Modern Language Associa
t i on , Decembe r 28 , 1976 , at a n Evening Event co-sponsored 
by the Wome n' s Commission and the Gay Cauc us. The fou r 
pane lists were June J ordan , Audr e Lorde , Honor Moore, and 
myself . The purpose of the panel was to open up to a large 
audi ence issues of racism a nd homop hobi a in the teaching 
of literature, issues with which the Women's Commission had 
been struggl ing collectivel y fo r over a year. (The full 
text of the p a n e l is being published by the Women's Commis
sion of t he MLA.) 

When I fi n.i s he d speaking, t here was immediate reaction 
to my statement that "It is the lesbian in us who is c r ea
tive, for t he dutiful daughter of the fathers in us is on ly 
a hack." It became c l ear during the e nsuin g discussion 
that different women had heard this sentence in different 
ways . Some women asserted that they created ou t of t heir 
bisexuality , not the ir "female side"; others, that they 
created out of their commitme nt to Black struggle; a nd 
ot hers ou t of their l ove for their children as much as out 
of love for women. One l esb ian asserted that if "the l es 
bian in us" was to b ecome a figurative term, s he,- as a 
woman who h ad b een oppressed for physically loving women, 
wanted anot her n ame for who she was. Some women heard me 
as saying that all creation has a sexual basis (vi de Freud) 
and that women can create o nl y out of erotic experience 
with other women . My i ntention was, of course, to say some
t hin g broader. 

I b elieve t hat I fai l ed, in preparing my remarks, to 
allow for the intense charge of t h e word ~esbian, a nd for 
al l its deliquescences of meaning, ranging f r om "man-hater" 
and "pervert" to the concepts I was trying t o invoke, of 
the self-chosen woman, the forbidde n "primary intensity" 
between wome n , a nd a l so of the woma n who refuses to obey, 
who has said " no" to the · fathers. I probably over-simplified 
t he issue, g iven limits of time, an d t herefore obscured it. 
Th is experience made me more consc ious than ever of the 
degree to which, even for lesbians, the word ~esbian has 
many resonances. Some would destroy the word altogether, 
ot hers would transfo rm it, st ill others eagerly c l a im and 
speak it after years of bein g un ab l e to ut ter it. Some 
feminists have been made to fear that they will b e perceived 
a nd discredited as lesbians; some l esbians have withdrawn 
or been forced into non-feminist e nclaves which reject and 
de nigrate "straight" women. 
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The lesbian/feminist ' lives in a very complex, demanding 
realm of linguistic and relational distinctions . One of 
the tasks ahead of us is to begin trying to define those 
distinctions (and the overlap of female experience that 
accompanies them). It would be easier for some if all 
lesbians could be labelled "separatists," implying that our 
politics and self-definitions proceed first out of hatred 
and rejection of others (whether men or "straight" women). 
It would be easier, but destructive to feminism, and finally 
a denial of our complexity. We have constantly to ask our
selves whether we are more concerned with what we are saying 
"no" to than with the "yes" we are saying to ourselves and 
to other women. The word "lesbian" must be affirmed because 
to discard it is to collaborate with silence and lying about 
our very existence, the closet-game, the creation of the 
unspeakabZe . 

." 
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WI-fAT If A LEfBIAn? 
Dear Reader, 

For some time we've been thinking about the meaning and 
power of the word "Lesbian" .. . what happens to a woman when 
she identifies herself or her work by that word, what hap
pens when she doesn't, what we mean by the word, what is 
meant by the word when it is used against us. 

To help our own thinking, we mailed out twenty copies 
of the following questionnaire: 

1 . How do you define the word "Lesbian"? Does it mean 
more than "a homosexual woman"? 

2 . Some people have defined "feminism" as "humanism 
applied to women." Are feminist Lesbians really hu
manists? 

3. Are there patterns in the lives of women that indi
cate Lesbians might be an "emerging speci e s"? 

4 . How do you respond to "Go Tell Aunt Rhody" (S -i.Yl-i.-6:tefl. 
W-i.-6dom 1)? 

Several questionnaire responses appear in this issue. 
For the next issues, we'd like your answer . Ignore the 

questionnaire if you wish and simply answer, Wha:t doe-6 -i.:t 
meaYl :to be a Le-6b-i.aYl? in any form you desire--story , letter, 
dream, fragment, etc. We'll print as many respons e s as we 
can manage. 

We hope to hear from you soon. 

With best wishes for your work/your life, 

Ca:thefl.-i.Yle aYld Hafl.fl.-i.e:t 
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Bcz..rtha l-tarrif 
I have n't thought anything new about "lesbian" since the 
stuff in the QUEST "Le adership" issue.* Like everyone else, 
I gue ss , I almost always have a round of conflicting and 
oddly-proportione d thoughts/feelings/images on the ideas 
(def initions) you'r e suggesting. I suppose it's important 
to b e lieve that " l e sbian" is someone in revolt against patri
a r c hy. But cer tainly my r e volt ain't necessarily every 
l e sbian's r e'vol t. And certainly, frankly, I find many 
l e sbi a ns' r e volts r e volting. I have attained the privilege 
of do ing s o b y liv ing almost entirely outside the "re al" 
world and making up one as I go along . I therefore live 
i n a complete world of smart dykes, dumb dykes , literate 
dyke s , illitera t e dyk e s , e tc. The "real" world is populated 
b y s tr a ight peopl e /me n/wome n. A "lesbian" to me does not 
look a nd seem b e tt e r t h a n t hose others because I seldom 
r ecogni ze t hose othe rs except through a dim haze and only 
c l e arl y whe n they 're trying to take something away from me 
a nd /or be ing p arti c ul a rly off e nsive. Most lesbians, I see, 
do not e n joy this p a rticular facility of mine; indeed, I 
wa t c h t he m li ve in the "real" world all the time. For 
ex amp l e, I see many o f them go off to EST meetings and/or 
saun a b at hs a nd l e arn how to touch&feel and talk about 
" discha r g ing " fee ling--and these imagine they're lesbians 
a nd t hat t hey a r e in r e vo lt. They are revolting. I watch 
many of t hem ho no r (s l obb e r ove r) May Sarton and agit a te 
to give he r 1 , 000 dollar l e cture fees and moo 'adoringly 
whe n s he , wi th g r eat r e fin eme nt, asks why they ke ep c alling 
her a lesbian whe n s he is "a human being." May Sarton , I 
co nclude, is j u s t as stupid as they are. You can, your
se l ves, I know, fo llow the lin e I would take were I to go 
f ur t he r . Do I hate the 20th Ce ntury? Someone suggested 
(with horror) t hat I am .a shoc king, unregenerate, a nd soc
i a lly un-use ful combination of the 19th and the 21st cen
tur i es . I don 't f ind that so bad. At the least, it means 
I s p e nd my money on gin and books instead of marijuana and 
gu~~i . At the wo rst, that I am vulgar, snobbish, backward, 
un contrit e . I do no t believe in psychology. Lesbians, by 
a nd l a r ge, do . And I me an both statements to be ~weeping 
9 enefta.e.i zati o M . 

Lesbi a ns a r e sharks , vampires, creatures from the deep la
goo n , godz illas , hydrogen bombs, inventions of the labora
t o r y , we r ewolves--all of whom stalk Beverly Hills by night . 
Chri s t ophe r Lee , in drag , in the Hammar Films middle-period, 
is my ideal l esbian. 

~dito ft'~ note : The r eference he re is to Bertha's imagina
tive ar t i c l e "THE LESBIAN: The Workmaker, the Leader" 
(Que~t, II , 4, Spring, 1976) in which she proves to our 
comple t e sat i sfaction that Dionysus is/was a lesbian. 
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mia Albri9ht 
1) First, l esbi a ni sm, even technically sexually, is not 

"homosexual" it is gy nosexu al . And second,- being a womo n
identified-womon, a l esbian , is: opposing t he male sex a nd 
everyt hin g it represents, realistically, and opposing t he 
masculinization of the female sex . 

2) " Huma nist" is a term controlled by malist liberals 
an d their mal i ze d count e rparts in the female sex. Feminism 
i s t he onl y uni versal du e to the politics of the eco nomics 
of reproduction. 

3) Thi s question fee l s irrelevant to me. The female sex 
has a lways been t he female sex and has never needed the 
male sex, in the lethal numbers in which it has always 
ex i sted, to reproduce ourselves. Are we an "emerging poLi..
Li..c.al species"? I would say it's about time. 

4) This very fi ne passage has this problem with it; all 
that precedes t he last phrase , "a woman in total revolt 
agai nst t h e patriarchy," i s a det rime nt a l confusio n of t hat 
phrase . Furt he r , I prefer "male sex" to "patriar(::hy" because 
it prevents co nfusio n. Th e malist regimes, malized soc i et ies , 
are not · just rule by father, but rule by son, brother, any 
thing and everything male. If we understand that our enemy 
i s the male sex, a very real parasite living off our repro
duct i on of our selves, we keep ourselves ideologically rea
listic, whic h is the only soil in which any real strategy 
will grow . 

To add one t hin g to your questionnaire. My primary fear, 
i s that t he female sex is afraid to admit that t6e male sex 
i s its enemy, a nd t hat we will lie in absolutely any way we 
h ave to, to prevent understanding this. 

This is wh y hundre d s of womon are ideologically satisfied 
wit h struggling fo r an amendment to a male constitution . 
I t is wh y womon don't want to hear theory about the male 
sex, a nd as I said in a r ecent essay, will accept rhetoric 
about the female sex as criticism and reject criticism of 
t he mal e sex as rhetoric. 

Fear. Fear is a n incredibl y powerful political reality. 
And the degree to which we ha~dl y talk about it, indicates 
t he degree to which we are lyin g about it. 

Even as I write this I can feel most womon hatin g my gut s 
for saying where we all are . An un armed female sex stuck 
on t he same planet with a totally armed male sex. The irony 
is that I can hardly blame you. I don't like knowing what 
I know eit he r , but to me the God(dess) is the power of in
tel lige nce everywhe r e, and that's that. Ultimately, you 
frustrate me for t he same reasons I frustrate you--you can' t 
defend me from the male sex, and I can't defend you from the 
male sex. At least, not now. 

Lesbianism is womon trusting womon for our very physical 
survival. Not pretend i ng to trust one another. Personally 
I have met with nothing but disaster when I trusted womon, 
and saw i t as t he dyke (butch) take-over of lesbianism and 
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felt and still feel the femmes should rise up in revolt 
against the butches. I t's the masculine - feminine struggle 
within the female sex . And when I'm told that struggle 
doesn't exist, yo u might as well be telling me reality doesn't 
exist. You are telling me that. 

Okay . Pe rhaps this outlines the contours of my space. 
I hope it won't excommunicate me from the fema le sex, but 
I can' t li ve lies . 

Barbara Grie.r 
The word LESBIAN has many definitions. Most of the 

definitions are inadequate and/or misleading . It is a very 
proud word. Many years ago in the pages of THE LAVVER 
there was a l e ngthy debate series on the use of the word 
and many discussions about "dropping" it in favor of some 
other phrase. I was then on the si d e of kee ping and, if 
anything, trumpet ing it from the housetops. 

Yes, the word means far more than merely "a homosexual 
woman. " That is a very limiting p hrase. It:j.s not inac
curate, since certainly the true meaning of homosexual is 
not, as is so often mi sconstrued, t he l ove of a man for a 
man but the love of one of the same sex for another of the 
same sex. But a Lesb ian is a Lesbian. In my mind it means 
a superior bei ng . . . a woman of course .. . but a superior woman, 
someone b eyond an d above ... almost a goal to b e achi eved. 
I kn ew at a n early age that I was a superior being and that 
most of the things that I encountered that seemed to me to 
be obstacles in my li fe (this was at age 7,8 , 9,10) we re 
becaus e of this ne bulous superiority. I did not know until 
I was nearly 12 that I was a Lesbian, but as soon as I dis
covered this fact of my existence the rest fe ll into place 
at o nce . After that I had few problems in my life ... I 
attribute this to t he fact of living with in the responsi
bility of that def inition. I knew (instinctively?) that I 
could do a nything I wanted to do and be anyt hing I want e d 
to b e and that the reason t hat this was so was that I was 
a Lesbian. I also felt, at about t he same time, that it 
meant a tremendous weight of responsibility upon me in my 
behavior , t hat I needed to be in every way superior to my 
surroundings ... that is, t hat I had no c hoice in this, that 
it was to be expected and fulfilled . 

In a sense, then, yes, Lesbians must b e humanists. If 
we accept that there i s a world responsibility, then cer
tainly Lesbians are responsible for t he world. We are best 
fitted to b e, so we almost would have to be. I believe 
that if the world (if t he human race) is to survive, then 
Lesbians will lead the way. 

We are too close to this minute phase of the women's 
move ment to b e certain of saying that there is some thing 
that is described by you in your third question as an "emerg
ing spec i es." On e view of the question is t hat it is too 
general .to reply intelligently. Another view is t hat it 
simply is t oo limiting. I am not c e rtain what yo u mean by 
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"emerg ing species." I b e li eve that wome n would automatically 
b e Lesbi a ns given soc i al c ho i ce to b e . It is, aft e r all, 
so preferable a way to be, to li ve, that I cannot imag ine . 
anyo ne thinking for a mome nt of a ny ot he r c ho i ce given t he 
facts . What has no t bee n available on a mass scale is t h is 
in formatio n . .. t hi s sense of exhilaration. -This exciteme nt 
of life . Th e r e are prob abl y no mor e Lesbi a ns than t here 
wer e 10 or 20 o r 30 years ago . .. t he r e are just more s urfacing 
Lesbians . Th at t hi s s ur faci ng will i ncrease fo r at least 
the forseeable future se ms c l ear. What is not c l e ar is 
what must b e do ne to insure t hat it goes o n. Hav in g spent 
my li fe tryin g to get t hi s do ne, I still do not know how 
precisely to ma ke c e rtai n t hat it wil l b e do ne. 

Lastly , how to react to t h e repri nted sect i o n of your 
l ast page from t h e first issu e ... Lan g uage, as l aw, deve lops 
separately from t he forma l designatio ns. It evo lves t h rough 
popular us age, popu l ar demand. I f we a r e to ac hi eve t hese 
goa l s as yo u o utlin e them, we are bound to live a h e ll of 
a l o ng time lo nge r t ha n a n y woman readin g this will live. 
I f we go o n insisting t hat we have to b e def in e d by patri 
~rchy a nd by me n in ge ne r al t he n we may not eve r succeed. 
Dea lin g wi th , li v ing with, ex i st in g with women are what we 
a r e a bout . We have to live with wome n . . . in eve r y sense . 
Our goals ar e with women . I do not know why men wil l fade 
o ut in s uc h a world , bu t I kn ow that t h ey will. Why ass ume 
th at Lesbi a ns are cast o ut? Cast o u t of whose world? Not 
out of min e, my de ar ; t he only world I live in is fil l ed 
wit h Lesbi a n s . My world is the r ea l world . 

martha Shel ley 
1) I def in e a lesbian as a woma n whose primary sexual 

a n d emotional nee ds are foc used o n wome n . I g uess it o nl y 
mean s a " homosexual woma n " to me , then-- the word ie.-6 b-i.aYl 
does not aut omat i cal l y imply feminist o r a nyt hi ng else . 

2) Th e r e ar e lots of ways to def in e fe mini s m. That's why 
you can have feminist soc i al i sts , fe min ist c apitalists, 
feQi nist anarc hists, lesbian fem ini st mat riarchists, etc. 
I 'm a n anarchi st . I don't kn ow what " humani s m" means. 

3) I t hink this questio n is dan gerou s . Once we s tart 
r egardin g ourselves as a separate spec i es , a new " uber
mens c h " -- s up e rior to males and heterosexual women - -we a r e 
no . better politically than t h e Nazi party o r t h e Ku Kl ux 
Kl a n. 

4) I think I answered that in q uestio n 3). Just to mak e 
my position c l earer, I have bee n a l esbian f e mi n ist fo r a 
long time a nd in fact was one of th e fou nde r s of the Gay 
Liberation Front. I am a lso a J ew . Wh e neve r I hear th is 
race-species- s up e riorit y trip it ma k es me sick. Whe n I hear 
it from l esbians, it makes me want to a) throw up, b) go 
stra ight and have babies, c ) abando n the human race a nd b e 
a he rmit. It makes me s i c k whe n I hear stori e s abo ut a nti 
Arab rac ism in I srael. In bot h cases, I feel somehow in
volved a nd r espon s ibl e , a nd I ask myse l f , what were we 
fig hting f or? 
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STORIE...S 

FIRST SKETCH FOR A CHARACTER - Elana Vykewoman 

Glo~~a"Lemm~ng: who has it written on the ceiling of her 
kitchen, heading towards the door, in semicircles which 
enclose each other: gloria lemming, lesbian , lives here who 
moves towards ali openings just so while denying it has 
anything to do with the symbol her name makes of her. 

There it ends. The writing on the wall, spilling of 
words towards tbe door, fading with grease and smoke, soot 
from the city, far inland. Actually, she is a slow moving 
woman, each word written out painstakingly. Black ink in 
the creases between per knuckles. She thinks before she 
talks , which has led her to the uncomfortable position of 
not having anyone much to talk to. She does like to go 
out to dinner, and buy chances on the lottery, but that is 
not symbolic of anything besides a certain kind of self
conscious poverty. 

Where is her ocean, and where her "traveling companions? 
Could it be, about lemmings, if they were all separated 
from each other, they would live forever and never throw 
themselves into the great sea? And would that be because 
solitude would return their sanity--or because they would 
be so lonely that they could not move? Once moving, quick 
and excited with their own, the great adventure of it, light, 
squealing, so much chatter among them, so many grasses 
and valleys to feel against their small paws, they outrun 
themselves, not meaning to head for the ocean, but once 
there, no reason to stop--who could stop, then, and say: 
well, we've seen the pacific, time to go home, gang? No, 
it doesn't make sense to stop--in great joy they dive, one 
on top of the other, rolling in the great waves, lemming 
belly on lemming back, home at last. Pity the lemming left 
behind. 
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fOmE...TI-1inG movinG 
by nanv~ ftovl~wcz,11 

I was forbidden to fish on Big Bull Creek because bums 
jumped off the trains out there and then camped up and down 
its high, overgrown banks. The Big Bull ran hidden, west 
of Myola, moving southeast behind the low hill to meet the 
waters of the long, flat and deceptive Marais des Cynes. 
It was too far to go anyway . I fished on the Little Peoria . 

The Little Peoria which was close to home lay low, brown 
and all but motionless from mid- June until it froze over in 
January. Its banks were not steep or likely 'to crumble 
like the Big Bull's. Instead they sloped gradually and 
then dropped only two or three feet to the wat e r. They 
held that way year after year because of the long, woven 
roots of elms, oaks, and blue bee ches and the red sumac 
underbrush. And the Little Peoria only swelled in the 
spring. It did not flood like the big creeks. 

When the brick street turned into a dirt road after the 
last house, there was a vantage point, or a place where I 
could see how far I had to go. To the right of the road, 
off to the south , were two fields. One rested higher than 
the other, its chi c kweed and dandelion lazy from idleness , 
spying on the one below, mindlessly, as if for no other 
reason than simply to watch. When it finally slipped away 
from itself, the whole earth seemed to shift and shrug, 
letting the second field fall as a long, empty hill to the 
fair barns planted at the bottom , a mile from wher·e I st ood . 
After that the land disappeared between the trees which 
lined the c reek, marking its direction and width, and lean
ing over the water itself just beyond them . 

The humidity cloyed as a warm, damp blanket around me. 
There was a stirring in the ground. The hum of it gathered 
around my feet and I used it as a friction against the 
slope of the long hill. It held me protectively as if I 
might fall and roll forwards, holding me as it held the 
earth. And the wind had no t picked up yet. It waited ~o 
blow as it always did lat e r in the morning. 

I squatted after I had pumped out enough water to soak 
the ground around a trough behind one of the barns . I 
waited for the dirt to soften before I turned large chunks 
of it with the trowel and picked out the biggest earth
worms. I took seven, packing them in mud in the corner of 
a shoebox and then walked between the empty, squat, whit e
washe d, op e n ended animal barns towards the creek. 
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I pulled the worm apart and baited the hook. I ran the 
bobber two feet up t h e black line and waved the end of the 
cane pole over the water . The sinker hit with a thump, 
breaking between two s hort wh istles of a mother cardinal, 
and the cork settled out ahead of me, near the middle of 
t he creek but close r to t he other side. I waited tensely 
in the next moments as I a l ways did, for a strike, a lucky 
one, the mus c les o~ my arms ready . But like always the 
bobber sat undisturbe d for the next hour, twisting slightly 
as hppe and desire played tricks on it imperceptibly through 
t he eye or as . something moved lightly now and the n b e low 

'n the shadow of the creek b a nk . 
She never came until after seven, though I could neve r 

be sure of the time without a watch . I wanted her to come 
today, very badly . I hoped for it . The time d idn't matter 

a. really; the waiting was a game with me to see if she came 
~ at about the same time each time I fis he d he r e, like a test 
n of patience, but even mor e indefinite with her, like waiting 

on time that hangs before it is scattered , o r the e dges of 
it made ragged , by the wind . 

I stuck the e nd of my pole in a snake hole and lay o n my 
s ide with my arm folded under my head. She would come, I 
knew, if I stared at the bobber. I lay so that my he a d was 
slightly lower than my feet. My mouth fel l open and my 
cheek was warm against the soft skin of my upper arm. 

As I wat c hed out of one eye, the six o ' c lock sun o n the 
Little Peoria made yel l ow, dark green a nd haze l spots on 
the light brown surface of the water where it reflected the 
leaves of the trees o n the opposite bank. Their s hapes b e 
came less def ine d in the creek's slow running a nd in the 
coo l of their own shadows. The serrated edges of a small 
sl ippery e lm leaf were beve lled away and the three rounded 
lobes of a post oak b ecame only a large mi tten on the water. 
When the haze burned off, eac h leaf would make an exact 

1. representation of itself and the genus of a tree coul d b e 
named by looking into the water. The kind of its bark 
would show in every detail, identifiable because of the 
heat on the small, still Peoria, as clear as a white cloud 
in a hot sky resting on its surface. 

i My vision would blur soon, I knew. And s h e woul d come. 
Would she tell me things I did not understand? Thi s year, 
I might b e a ble to understand them better . 

It was not exactly question s that I asked her . I o nly 
wondered about things when she came near me--not in my 
head, but through my body. And I never spoke. I only 
looked at her, that is , at some part of her; I had never 
seen her fully . And she knew. She could fee l my wondering. 
I cannot say exactly how . It was no t like a spoke n conver
sation. 

Once last year it was a stone in the bracelet she was 
wearing . I had looked at it, barely able to see it, seeing 
only its color, the pink and hazel striated end of the 
glazed, fiat oval p a rt of it. She had said a name. It was 
a word I did not know. I found a picture of the stone in a 
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book later. It was a kind of chalcedony, but much more 
prized. It was a Jasper quartz. 

She had looked at me, looked at me somehow not with her 
eyes, to tell me its name. But all I could understand was 
that the stone had come out of the ground somewhere on this 
low hill in Cloud County where the town is, this low hill 
between the fork and the divide of the Little Peoria and 
Big Bull creeks, though the book had said that this opaque 
crystal comes from farther north, is rare, and if cut at a 
precise angle to its axis can exert its own pressure, enough 
to create a small electrical charge , that a Jaspar quartz 
can transmit short lig~twaves. 

And the strap at her waist I had not recognized either , 
the last time she had c ome. It was not the same color or 
thickness as the leather of saddles or bridle reins. I 
looked at it and she told me without words that it was from 
a small animal. I could not understand the name. 

I did not know her name either. I only knew she was a 
Piankashaw. I knew because she had told me without words 
that she lived here, had always lived here , where I live . 

I lay with my back to the trees, facing the creek. She 
had walked up from far down the cree k last time, not from 
the direction of town and I had watched h e r come slowly 
along the edges of the underbrush. 

I thought it was my hair, somehow, that brought her to 
the creek bank. My hair was black like hers , Though mine 
was curly and not as thick. 

I lay this way for some time, staring at the water in 
the creek. And when I felt my hair move, not from the air , 
but from some heat or the sun as if it were growing , I knew 
she was standing above me. I did not move but brought my 
eyes away from the water and looked at ·the triangle of 
ground just beyond my elbow. I saw only the toes of her 
bare , dirty foot and the harde ned toenails. I waited. I 
could not look away from her. 

She stood near my head but above a little so that I could 
not see all of her without moving. I lay still , straining 
my eyes to look behind me without turning my head. I could 
smell her dress; the odor was not familiar and I smelled it , 
trying to match it in another part of my mind with something 
I knew. It was a damp, cool , pulpy smell. Smooth and blue
grey. Like beech bark. No . Like the smell of a fish at 
the moment it is pulled from the water. The fish smells 
beautifully of its own self , almost warm, for one instant 
and then its smell falls away with the water dropping off 
its scales, back down into the creek. Yes, she smelled 
like the fish in that one moment. 

She was close now, squatting or sitting I could not tell. 
I saw her arm or a part of it, stretching towards me. Then 
I felt her ha~d slipping between my palm and my fingers 
which curled limply, embryonic on the ground. It was like 
touching a horse or cow , rough and warm and tight with blood 
running close to the surface of the hide. 
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I stayed this way not tightening the grip, though I 
wanted a much stronger touch, to reach back for her, to hold 
~er steady, realized. Do not make me guess. Become some
thing to me . I want and I do not know . 

As I strained to see her my cheek pulled down against 
my arm even more, making the air look askew as if the trees 
grew on their sides and the creek flowed uphill, curving 
off in a place where it does not. I could see only the 
skin of her upper arm and shoulder, darker than my own . I 
could not move, even closer or towards her; the balance must 
stay. A~d then ~n a single moment of uncalculable time I 
felt her enclose me, not with her arms, but altogether. 

And time waited. And stretched. Time was only this, 
this laying with her and feeling great waters somewhere but 
not here where the little creek pressed against the damp 
bank I lay on. 

I pressed close to her. She was heavy across the chest 
and her shoulder was broad. Her collar bone came away from 
her short neck and the skin which ' stretched between w.as 
speckled and shiny from the reflection of the glancing 
water. I felt her hand again, then, the pressure of it, 
lightly as a reminder, resting as lightly as a leaf floating 
in the water. And she said the water ... the water. It was 
not spoken. 

Did she want me to look at the water or into it? I did 
not understand. I did not want to look away from her. I 
wanted to see more of her, to get closer, to lay with her 
holding me this way; I did not want her to leave, I wanted 
her smell near me, I wanted her and more time and more. 

I kept my eyes at her shoulder or near it. She would 
tell me the answer. I knew she would tell me somehow. But 
then I felt an unexpected movement from her and knew she 
was turning her head away to something behind us . 

A tiny sound broke in the brush. I felt her turning . 
I heard ' the sound. And then I saw. I saw beneath her arm 
as she turned, what I had never seen before, the hair I had 
never seen before. I ~uddenly felt the sun burning my face 
and shoulder. I was distracted against my will by the sen
sation of it. I fought it, widening my eyes to see her 
again but I could not. She was gone. 

She cannot be gone. She is here. She is somewhere here. 
Why did she leave? I jerked forward with fear nDw, of 
everything. I sat up and looked for her again, b.ehind me 
and on each side. I searched for her and called to her but 
I could not bring her back and the fear congealed itself in 
my stomach and traveled to my arms and my arms became light 
as air and they shook, trembling and then not trembling, 
the excitement curling like two arms around my neck and 
shoulders, hugging me from behind, clinging to me . 

I lay c1enched with my eyes shut, feeling and not feel
ing, seeing what I knew I had not seen before, seeing the 
hair, the long, brown hair, straight and heavy like the 
eyelashes of a large animal, hair I had never seen before, 
under the arm of a woman. 21 



I stood up suddenly. I could not understand what had 
happened o r wh y ~ And why was s he go ne? -I stood in a moment 
of electrical c h ar~e, w~tching myself, wh il e the unknown 
bargained with reality. The s unli ght turned a n eerie shade 
of yellow and t h e creek became a sma ll e r worl d whose boun
daries could not stretch beyond my vision. 

I looked at t he bobber an d at the creek. Nothing ·moved. 
I stared into the water a nd saw the eye of a large blue 
perc~ stari ng . b ack, see in g me through t he prism of the water 
as if I were the one caught in a n invisible net that sur
rounded me like the c ri ss - crossed shadows of t he trees 
b e hind me . And the eye of the fis h receded a nd withdrew 
and mo ved away, slowly, watching me until it was gone. 

I too k the pole and wound the black l ine around it until 
I cou ld grab the bobber. I fixed the hoo k a nd sin ker in 
t he wet line so it would not swi ng as I walked . I passed 
the a nimal barns a nd went up t he hill through the gree n , 
wet weed s which h ad not yet yel l owed, whi c h woul d not yellow 
and tough e n until late JUly. 

I t would be a nother month yet before t he grass hoppers 
were large and easy to catc h , before g reat wads of t hei r 
brown juice fell f rom them as they flew, a nd before tiny 
black arachnids h id in the dark crack s of the dry gro und to 
camouflage themselves from t h e eyes of meadowlarks and other 
s harp, accurate beaks. And later, i n August, the cicad as, 
t he kat yd ids , would c rawl up the e lm s a nd l eave t heir brown , 
tissue-thin, monstrous shells attac hed to t he bark of the 
trunks before t hey sang in the trees at night to g i ve the 
o n ly impress ion, b eyo nd human sighs for a breath of air, 
of a wi nd when t he r e would b e non e . 

I crossed the flat acre to t he road , still picturi ng t h e 
images moving uncontrollably in strange combin ations, the 
eye a nd t h e hair and the woma n again, knowing I would be 
dr aw n across the fields again a nd agai n , through the heat 
and the weeds, to t he creek, to fis h , to see her and to 
hear strange words t hat came unpronounced into my c hest an d 
~tayed there like a n extra heart, to touch her, to tou c h 
her .hand again and to wait for somethi ng, to feel it in the 
ground or to kn ow it floated by down the creek, escap ing 
the hook like a fat wh ite cloud layi ng o n the wate r or like 
the water . . . the water .. . br somet h ing i n it, moving beneath 
the surface oi the Li ttle Peoria. 
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·TI-IE... WOmE"""n TALI< ABOUT I-IOW 
TI-IE-Y LIVE-

by rive...r malvolm 

Note: Thi s is a n e x ce rp t from the notes of a you ng 
woman wh o trav led t h roug h time, to a f uture soc i ety 
o r ganized as a gy na narchy . Th e word gy na narc hy began 
in t he Unit e d States in t he terrible d a rk ' year s of 
t h e 1970s . Two v i s i o nary witches, Justin e Kowi nci d e nce 
a nd Morga n Morga nstar, quar r e l e d a bout who t ho ught 
the wo rd first. Probably both t hought it at o nce . 
It combin es t he word gyna r c hy, meanin g rule b y women, 
and t he word anarchy, meanin g no rule, so that it 
means somet hin g like no rule, by women . Perhaps thi~ 
means t ha t t h e rul e of no rule is e nfo r ce d by t he 
wome n. The yo un g t ime -travele r, alt hou g h not trained 
as a n a nthro pologist, tried to take notes o n t he c ul
ture, ho ping the information wo uld give wome n of our 
t i me ho p e and inspi rat i o n fo r o ur task of creat ing 
t he futu r e . Sh e mad e t he notes avai l ab l e to me, and 
I in turn ma ke t hem available to you. 

Th e women address each o ther as ' e lder sister.' Th ey explain 
tha t el der is their term of greatest respe c t, it des ignates 
r ecognition of experi e nce b eyo nd their own. They expl ai~ 

that a newbo rn b aby is elder to eve n t he o ldest woma n , b e 
cause that small sister has lived nin e mo nths of he r ' own 
time, nine mo nths the ol d woman has never li ved. Th ey say 
we are not each a part of the universe . Th ey say that we 
are each all of the unive rs e . Eac h of our cons c iousnesses 
extends through the whole uni verse, we are each a unique way 
of knowing ourselves a~d every ot he r being . Ea c h of u s i s 
a new knowl e dge, a n e w truth, a new co nceptio n of the uni
verse. 

They say we do not occupy a part of time , t hat eac h of 
our li ves is a cons c iousness which extends through t he whole 
of time. Each of our consciousnesses is a way of knowing , 
a knowledge, a conception of the whol e of time. The r efo r e 
the re ar e many times, a nd not o ne . Therefore we are each 
elder to th e o the r. 

They say elder is the term of greatest r espect, with 
which we r e mind ourselves that we a r e list ~ning to a sover
eign and separate truth w~ich we can never reduce o r cont ai n 
within our way of knowing. They say elder is the term of 
greatest respect, with which t hey remind the ot he r t hat they 
do not wish to gobble her in to their way of knowing, but to 
cont emp l ate t he irre ducib l e di ffe r e nce between their two 
truths. 
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They say that although elder is used r egardless of age, 
there is also a unique respect given to t~ose who have lived 
in their body a large number of years. They say although 
each person's life is all of time, still their cons c ious
ness unfolds to them within a small piece of time. And the 
longer they live in that small piece of time, the more their 
consciousness reaches through all of time. Therefore a 
special respect is given those who are elder in Years. 

Here is their mann e r of solving conflict. The women say 
that conflict is holy , like love. It is a configurat ion 
of energy, an energy interaction powerful and sacred betwee n 
two unique irreducible bodies of energy . They say we move 
on our own pat hs but we are pulled a nd pushed by eac h 
other's energy . The y say the pulling and pushing are love 
and war, they say they are holy. They say each being finds 
her own path by uSlng the e nergies of love and war, like a 
sailboat using the wind. They say t hese energies move us 
through our destinies. 

Lov~ and war are dangerous, t he women say. they are 
interact ~ons between bodies of e nergy that require great 
respect and careful handling. But, they whisper, never be 
afraid of the e nergy . These are our life forces bubbling 
up, revealing our destinies. We choose each ot her, through 
the energies of love a nd op~osition , as guides. They ' say 
the enemy is as sacred as the lover. They say both are 
our guides. 

When lovers come together it is a sacrame nt. - The elders 
watch them closely a nd offer comfort and support, and share 
stories out of their long memories. Love is a delicate 
tightrope they walk between fusion and separation. There 
is no way to learn balance without practice. There is no 'I 
way to practice without falling. The old women hold ' nets 
under the yo un g women and catch and comfort them when they 
lose their balance. The old women encourage young women 
not to be afra id , to get up and try again. The old women 
kiss the young women, comfort their hurts, tell them how 
precious and necessary love is, and how much there is still 
to learn. They urge them to get up and walk the tightrope 
again, after they've fa ll en . Th e longer you wait; the 
harder it is to risk, t h e old women tell them . 

To kno~ our own truth, our own knowledge, is the sole 
purpose of our birth, the women say . Love and conflict are 
the means by which we know ourselves. We know our own e ner
gies by interaction with other bodies of energy. There is 
no other way, the women say. 

Wh e n enemies come together it is a sacrament. Enemies 
are as intimately a part of each other's destinies as lovers. 
As a girl grows she learns 'to feel energies, she learns to 
recognize enemies and lovers . When youn g enemies come to 
gether the old women watch them carefully. War is a tight
rope young enemies walk between co nquest and defeat. As 
with fusion and separation in love, so with conquest and 
defeat in war, when they lean either way the energy of the 
conflict is lost, the players lose balance, fall from the 
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tightrope, land on the nets of the old women who wait to 
console and caress them. 

Balance in love and war is not easily learned, t he old 
women say. It is not learned b y o ne woman, nor in o ne 
l i fetime. To learn balance a woman must learn to ext e nd 
her consciou s ness into all of time and into a ll things. 
For this t he wisdom of tradition is necessar y, to guide her 
growing. Slowly, the wome n say, we create a culture which 
understands balance. This is a shared work . An indiv idual 
canno t learn balance alone. It takes a whole people . 

The women say it is unimportant the nature of the quar 
rel. The wome n do not sit and judge the accusations made 
b y e nemies. The women l augh at words of blame and justifi
cat i on. Th e women say that all t hat matters is the push 
of t heir energy . Th ey ask the e nemies to come together in 
full body and sou l in conflict, as l overs bring their full 
body and soul into l ove . They ask the e nemi es to fight, 
not to win or lose, but to know the e ne rgy of confl i ct and 
to use that shared e nergy to know themselves better . Th e 
old women r emind the young f i ght ers that it is their own 
knowledge and truth they must strive to know better, whether 
t hey come together for the sacrament of war, or the sacra
ment of l ove . It is not the purpose to prove one side 
r ight and one side wrong. Wh e n such a judgeme nt is made, 
al l the e nergy is l osx, a ll the opportunity for knowledge. 
No one grows, in co nquest o r defeat . The purpose of war, 
the women say, is to learn about e nergy. 

You ng enemies approach each ot he r with great fear . They 
are afraid of killing or being kill e d. They do not trust 
their own beings, the movement of their e nergi es . They do 
not trust each ot he r's natures. They try to control their 
own moves and each ot her's . They do not a ba ndon themselves 
to t he flow, they lose their balance a nd tumble into co n
quest or defeat. 

The women say that ' killing comes from the fear of killing, 
f rom the attempt to control e ne r gy . If we give ourselves 
to the f l ow of e nergy we do not kill or destroy, the women 
say, unl ess it is the destiny of a b e ing to die, and then 
we will feel that and know that we are not destroying a 
life but completi ng a dest iny. Whe n you bring a bout a death 
in this way you do not kill or destroy a li fe, but complete 
it. We are a ll destined to die in o ne place and one time. 
This is nothing to b e afraid of, the women say. I t is part 
of our being, it is something to sear c h out and give our
selves. There is great pleasure in dying, t he women say. 

When t he lovers meet they are afraid, like e nemies . 
They are afraid of missing their own o r e ach other's plea
s ure . The old women say that when plea sure is missed it 
is out of the fea r of mi ssi ng . They say if the lovers will 
follow t he f l ow they will f ind the pleasure which is their 
destiny, whatever weak or strong pleasure that may b e, the 
pleasure that is true to the un fol ding of their bei ng in 
t hat time and place. 
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The old women say it is sweet to watch young enemies and 
lovers. The smell of young sweating bodies fills their old 
nostrils like flowers. They suck the fra$rance in, their 
wrinkled eyelids close. They listen to the pleasurable 
cries of the lovers . They listen to the enemies' cries, 
trying to gather their courage. The elders shut t heir eyes 
and remember their long lives and the fragrance of their 
consciousness seeps into all of time. 

The shapes and movements of energy are wonderful things , 
the old women say . We are only beginning to learn what 
energy is. 
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~ will be my own ehild 
i will ela~p my a~m~ ~ound 
my~el6 arrd hug my~el6 to d~eaming 

i will ente~ a wood~ in whieh i might ~ing 
t o the moon and the moon ~ing baek to me 

i w~ll be my own ehild 
i will ea~e 60~ my~el6 and 
make my~el6 good thing~ to 
eat and i will ~~ng my~el6 ~ong~ 
that a~e bo~n a~ i ~ing and hea~ them 

i will be my own ehild 
i will give my~el6 the plea~u~ e 
06 eat~ who ado~e me and want only 
to be nea~ me and i w~ll tell my~el6 ~to~ie~ 
in the ~ilve~ light that 6ilte~~ th~ough 
the t~ee~ at night when it i~ ~o eold 
that owl~ ~it huddled nea~ 6i~e~ and 
ehant to eaeh othe~ 



THE TROLLOP MAIDEN 

But my life is not portable now 
said the trollop maiden 
I need fixed light 
to make my witless orchids 
grow 
into prizes 
and the machine I use 
to make my bread 
is too bulky to move around 
easily and besides 
it needs 
especially heavy current. 

But the old maid who lives in your navel 
is the trollop maiden's desire 
and your orchids sing without smell 
in the fixed light like sirens. 

You can always run off 
yourself 
said the trollop maiden 
but my life is not portable 
yet she moved 
into coquette with the rhythums 
of a gypsy f iddle--
fired across my bow 
with a mouthful of leaden pain 
NOW 
That's one piece I cannot leave behind 
she whispered. 

-Audre Lorde 
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flGn LAnGUAGE... 
- moniva raymond 

It has taken me awhil e . to se nd this poem out. I 
wrote it in New York in J a nu a r y a nd February of 
1974. At that point I didn 't conside r myself a 
feminist, nor did I kn ow any ot her women who fell 
in love with women . The woman I wrote it to was the 
only c hild of deaf pare nts . She was hear ing; s he 
l earn e d sign language from them as a child, t hen 
st udi e d it again , mor e thoroughl y, after t he ir 
death. Sec tion 2 of "Sign Language, " alt hough 
edited and arrange d b y me, is taken e ntirely from 
her co nversat i o n . Someo ne c ras hing at my hous e 
that month left me Alan Watt's Th e Way o~ Zen which 
is the source of the epigraph. Lat e r I found this 
in Mar y Daly's Beyond God the Fath e~: 

Durkheim .wrote of the Warramunga tribe in 
Australia which impose d absolute s il e nce upo n 
women for long mourning periods (as long as 
two years). As a r esult, he claimed, the women 
deve loped communication through gestures . Some 
preferred to r emain silent eve n for years after 
the impo sed period of silence. On e woman was 
said to have b een silent for twenty- four years. 

(p. 150, Beaco n pape rback) 

-M.R . 



SIGN LANGUAGE 

Master I-Tuan once said to his assembled 
monks, "To talk is blaspheming, to remain 
silent is deception. Beyond silence and 
talking there is an upward passage , but my 
mouth is not wide enough to point it out to 
you." So saying, he left the hall. 

1. 

At the crossroads there was a woman 
who took all my words 

I said to her 
what do you expect me 
to do for money 

and the words clanged down into her pail 

I said then how can I go around the world 
asking for what I need 

and the words became blanks in my brain 
before I even said them 

I said aren't you going to leave me one 
to say over · and over again 

she held up her pail 
and the one tumbled in 

I said can I still have clamor and cry 
whimper and wheedle moan and hum 

on a sign she had some one had written 

ANYTHING IS ACCEPTABLE 
BUT ARTICULATE HUMAN SPEECH 

she turned me upside down 
to shake them loose 

and the words fell out of my mouth 
rings of erasing 
swallowing themselves 
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2. 

houses like the usual houses only there's no phone 
and the doorbell works by a light deaf people are 
absolutely deaf not as if you can turn the sound louder 

the best lipreaders only get forty percent signing 
clearer some spelling some particular words but to spell 
what we are saying now impossible word for word 

the hearing pretending the deaf could understand 
part of the deni al continually part of their lives 
forbidden to teac h it to speak it picking it up .from 
each other a completely illiterate language 

what they sign to each other is not the same as what 
they sign to the hearing I have been the only hearing person 
among deaf people I could not understand one word 
they sign so fast and one word has to stand for so much 
touch the third finger to the palm of the left hand that means 
touch touching but also did you get there and back 
did you touch the place you were going to a nd come back 

range so narrow if I had to translate my thoughts into 
I would be reduced to as most deaf people are reduced to 
saying the same thing over and over to not being 
able to say anything it seemed to me my parents 

li terally said the same thing over and over 
there were signs that were the signs of my house 
my father had his signs stupid and dirty everyt hing was 
stupid or dirty and my mother hers were not - stupid 
not-dirty if deaf people take to you take to you 
immediately and so warmly I once had to tell my husband 

I don't know any of t hese people from before when you 
are speaking to deaf peopl e the clearest articulation 
of the lips the tongue and teeth making everything 
visible do you see how you muffle it do yo u see 
how I'm doing it clearly but no sense in speaking 
louder no sense really in making any sound 
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3. Catechize the difference 
between hand and tongue 

Tongue is aquatic 
a small porpoise in a small pool 

Hand soft shelled spider 
is terrestrial 

Tongue probes the places 
where the lost teeth are 
Hand's only backward glance 
is acrobatic 

Tongue clumped of the same bud 
is democratic 
while hand commands 
sinew and cuticle 

Hand will go far 
Tongue cannot touch its tail 

Tongue is beloved 
by eaters of red meat 

only suckers on knuckle 
will eat hand 

Tongue is coated or beefy 
with defi cienc ies 

Hand is equivocal 

shrill 

its patterns defy interpretation 

Hand wins hands down 
in confrontation 

Hand is tickle 
tongue is taunting 
hand is a fickle tease 
tongue lies in its teeth 

tongue may say no 
but hand b egins unlacing 

tongue lashings lick 
hand cuts you dead for real 

Hand makes rabbit's ears on the wall 
words are the tongues shadows 

This catalogue cannot be done 
in gesture 
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4. 

Remember last October 
how you rolled out all of New Hampshire 
and put red leaves on the trees 
to make an overture 

how you diddled your carburetor 
till it broke on the road to give me 
a chance to hear your life story 

how I slept with a man who rammed me 
with his penis like a piston 
and you slept with one so drowsy 
he couldn't swallow a muffin 

what was I trying to tell you 
what were you trying to tell me 

how one night you let the bridge down 
conjured mist up summoned neon 
and coaxed the weak tea sunrise 
drizzling up over Brooklyn 
what were you trying to tell me 
what was I trying to tell you 

it was sign language of a sort 
but the signs hadn't been agreed on 
and the scenes kept falling apart 

the foliage won't stay pinned on 
the bridges are falling short 
men grow unwieldy and angry 
we run out of friends in common 

I wonder that we gave up on 
words practical and eat 
flexible unobtrusive 
quick to accordian pleat 
back down the throat when done 
handy at exposition 
but unfit for communication 
by their zeal for definition 
their radical precision 

how much closer to lean on 

what was I trying to tell you 
what were you trying to tell me 



5 . 

in the park the trees still wrapped 
in their gauze of names 
beaten so fine with tiny chain mail 
to fit anything 
tattered and gibbering infinitely split 
to fit nothing 

the elastic estate ends in picket 

language is still captivity 

cleared patch in the thicket 
of inarticulate cries 
background noise to the background noise 
in the dumb school where children 

seep in silver reflection 
but cannot tell fork for fork or knife for'knife 

silence is still captivity 

if in the flirtation of line and white space 
burn and retraction of touch 
flickering alternation with the unspoken 

something feels like freedom 

when in the winter park botany 
goes up in smoke 
and branch walks the thin line 
between branch 

and tuft 
and turning 

teetering how can we know 
if this is the rafter the roof is basted to 

the rickety pole 
air presses wide the skirts of 

once up it opening 
to sprouts and the river churning 

or a trick done by shuffling 
the rooms of an airtight house 
where the tongue in solitary 
beats the mouth's roof 
and lovers 
rattle the skull's dark bars 
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6. 

Finally in the arctic silences 
eskimo guides di s mis sed huskies sent howling 
to fadp into ice o n t he brown line of a sled 
f~nally we ride in 

I . tell you 
this is not my eleme nt 
I go in it 
hunche d ·and c hill muffled in fUrs 
grammarian of si l e nces 
to learn what the n at i ves know 

b.ut you go back into it , 
like o ne who having lived long free of witches 
in the city coasting paveme n t greets agai n 
l eer ing the starry eyed beasts the sorcerers 

and thi s terrain answers you even if 
to all I ask you give me the gloved 
h a nd on the lip 

oh you can't know 

r eindee r tracks thickly dusted 
crossfire of mists signs with no destinations 
idio t lumps of s now 
that neit her attack nor car~ss 
having no mouth nor hRnds 

. -Monlea Raymond 



), 
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Tile Politics of Wiloleness: 
by le.i9h ftar 

In recent years, patriarchy has expanded to a c cept as "nor
mal" experiences of altered .'states of consciousness, medi
tation, dreams, yoga, biofeedback, perception-altering drugs , 
"enlightenment." That is, the basic structures of patriarc hy 
have remained constant, whil~ the repertoire of "permissibl e" 
experience has been expanded under the guise of change. 

Closely allied with the above-mentioned iltered states 
of consciousness are ~pparent changes in ' ''life-st y le'' like 
communal living, humanistic , transpersonal and "androgynous" 
interpersonal relatidns ..• again, things which a re billed a s 
leading to a better way of life, but which are ultimately 
imprisoning if unquestioned. 

The more experiences a syst e m e xpands t o include 
without changing its basic structure , th~ f ewer 
people Will be able to stand outside th e syst e m 
and criticize it. The change ~equired to get out
side will be more far-reaching . At the s ame time, 
the· system itself will prb~ide what looks like 
change to most people ~hrou~h . its own expansion . 

FROM BROWN RICE TO LESBIAN SEPARATISM: ONE GTRL'S TRUE STO RY 
Several ' years ago I was heavily involved with meditation , 

yoga, and people who were committed to "natpral' ! life styles. 
I became a teacher of TH, in . fact, and taught it for a couple 
of years . . I know that I initially began these practices in 
an eff6rt to he~l a spli~ I ' felt within m~self, fo~ which I 
had no name. When Zen Buddhists or Tibetan Llamas· pointed 
out that life is an empty shell, full of illusion, something 
in me resonated. I diq want a way to unify things, to lose 
my separation and isolation. . 

The same feelings, a little later but overlapping in time, 
led me to come out and ' begin feminist consciousness-raising . 
Eventually, the contradictions between woman-identification-
or female completeness, self-sufficiency, and spirituality-
and the male systems dee pened. Starting from when I' was 
still inside 'of the systems, I began to develop an analy s i S 
and a gut-level intuition of the ir dange r and insidiousness . 

The crit ique I offer here grows ou·t of my e xpe rience (or 
that of close friends) with Zen , TH , Buddhism , Hinduism , 
hatha yoga, macrobiotic~ , and seve ral forms of guru-following . 
I lump them together and, (when I'm being polite), call th em 
"new mysticism," "new spirituality," or "spiritual psycholo
gies." 
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F~mlnlfm and the.. n~w fPIRITUALITY 

Many cur r e nt ly prevalent systems have similar goals (of 
se lf-act u a lization, unity, h a rmon y ) to the above: huma ni stic 
psychology, Jungian psycholo~y, "personal g r owt h g r oups," 
indeed, huma nism of almost a ny sort . Take n broadl y, this 
cr i tique will be useful for t hes~ t h ings as wel l. 

KNOf:J TH Y ENE MY 

The recent plet ho r a of lan~uage (books, j a r gon , labe l s) 
for "spiritu a li ty" conveys t he fact that mystic ism , however 
watered down , is now a locus of co ncer n /control o n a mass 
basis . The TM moveme nt alo ne c l aims 600,000 American ini 
tiates to the ir system. Beyond t hat, the influence of t he 
n ew mysti c i s m in general extends beyond t he numb e r s of par 
tic i pant s -- to a point whe r e i t i s in co rpo r ati ng i tself in 
a major way into t he Western ethos . For examp l e, it has 
b ecome commonplace to refer to somet h ing as o ne's " karma," 
to talk a bout the yin or yang of something, to think brown 
ri ce is goo d for you, to ta lk a b out the "guru. " (There are 
even commercials starring humorous gurus.) 

Fundament a ll y, what I mean by t he terms mysti c ism, n ew 
spirituality or spiritual psyc holog i es are those develop
mental systems which purport to l ead to a high e r, mo r e " un i 
fied," or harmon i ous state of conscious ness (nirvana, a l pha 
states, samadhi, enlig ht e nme nt, etc.) in a (more o r l ess) 
st ructure d fashion. They mayor may not have on e central 
male f i gure who is the foc us for discipl es: Sri Chinmoy, 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi , Ram Dass, Yogi Bhajan, Guru Ma haraji, 
Hare Krishna people, who provides "guidance " o r a "ch an ne l" 
for "reaching these states ." (Mayb e I s houl d just put t h e 
whole article in quotation marks . ) 

Some systems, for example Zen and macrobiotics, do not 
really depend on devotion to a master, although there are 
male leaders. However, the lasting goal of all these sys
tems is to eventually provide, through devotion, a technique 
of "purification," medit at ion , etc., a permanent state of 
"non-duality" or onen e ss with the world. 

For me , there is a crucial difference between duaZity 
and difference, as they apply to males, females and the con
structions/percep tions of patriarchal society. My assumption 
is that there is a male/female difference whi c h is at least 
biological, a nd whi c h has bee n construed as a duality by 
males . This h as g iven r ise to philosophies and syst e ms of 
dualism. Since I beli eve it is not possibl e or desirable 
to transcend male/ femal e difference, I refer to transcending 
dualities and dualism , that is, to getting beyond the con
trol of women . at all l evels . Women are the primary objects/ 
subjects of patriarchal control. It is natural and logical 
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that this getting beyond is inextricably linked with, and 
in fact, could define, feminism. 

ANVROGYNY, OR HOW TO CREATE A VISEASE, _PATENT A QUICK CURE, 
ANV MARK ET IT AS ENLIGHTENMENT 

On e aspect of the state of non-dualism is supposed to 
b e the t r anscendence of sex-role stereotype; the e nlight e n ed 
person may thus incorporate into her/his person a lit y a ny 
qualities, those typi cally masculine or those typically 
feminine. Fo r example , Jesus. has been called an andro gynous 
s ymbol b y Christi a n theologians such as John Cobb; in Tr a ns
cende ntal Meditation , the movement's spiritual leader may 
be cal l ed ei ther Guru Dev (mas culine) or Guru Deva (femi
nine) . Buddha was said to have been ~'androgy nous . " 

Int e restingl y enough, this pro liferat i o n of a ndrogynous 
gurus is co inc ide ntal with a new "androgynous" image being 
tout ed for Western women. 

The mes of androgyny, "psychic wholeness," a nd transcend
ing of sex a nd ~ender recur again and again in t h e new 
mysticism. The l a nguage used is "yin" and "y,ang" o r femi
nine a nd mas culine; the idea is that within each person are 
b o th masculine and feminine qualities, which can be "rea
lized . " (Alt ho ugh, most hasten to add, it just happ e ns to 
be more likely t hat women will self-realize as mo t hers, 
supporters of me n, nurturers of males; a nd me n as active 
parti cipants in the world they created.) 

The last time I r ead about the con cept of androgyny , my 
hands began tr emblin g with a nge r and I threw the magazin e 
across the room ~ Th e magazine was Woman s pirit , the a rti c l e 
a revi e w of Jun e Singer's book Androgyny writt e n by Ruth 
Mountaingrove : 

The pat h to and r ogyny/gy nandry is o pe n t o e veryone : 
c e libate, l e sbian , gay man, he t e r ose xu a l. wh e never 
the urge for wholeness pus hes us into t he r i sky, lon g, 
hard work of a lifetime . The out come i s unfor see
abl e, bound as we are by cu l tural ge nd e r d e fini t i o ns, 
but surely it is more t han woma n , mo r e tha n ma n. A 
whole p e rson will embody both, a nd until this i s 
actualized, we can not know ... 1 

Goddess, give me the strength to say this c l ear l y enou gh : 

NOTHING ABOUT ME IS MALE. 
I DO NOT NEED ANYTHING HASCULINE OR MALE IN ORDER TO BE 
WHOLE. 
I DO NOT HAVE ANY MALE qUALITIES TO ACTUALIZE--I HAVE 
CERTAIN FEMALE POTENTIALS THAT WHILE LIVING UNDER A 
MALE SYSTEM HAVE NOT FLOURISHED. 

I have scars and a deep anger about that in me whi ch has 
bee n fought or raped by men, by their world. Removing the 
scars, the split, is my self-lov ing task as a Lesbian femi
nist . 

The result will not be more than woman, mo r e than man-
but f ully WOMAN for the first time. And that will come 
oompletel y only with woman-identified revolution--psychic, 
psychological, social, material. 
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o V ERe 0 MIN G T /I E YI N - Y A N G V U ALIT Y, 0 R , (I) IfJ N I N G T /I E WAR HJ 
VI ETNA M 

Patriarchy creates a nd inculcates dualism. It is commo n 
for patriarchs to cre~te needs and then manufacture a pro
duct to dea l wit h them--like the me dica l patriarc hs who 
manufacture a disease for whi c h they must co nsequentl y f ind 
a "cure" (i.e. Thalidomide babies, vaginal cancer from DES). 
Since the late 1960' s, w~at we are witnessing in American 
society is the sel lin g of a "cure" for a dis ease which i s 
e nd emic to male-centered society--the disease of dualism, 
of alienation from the "true · self." 

This disease has always existed, but has not always been 
wide ly perceived as t h e problem per se. Onl y a small, un
usu a lly sensitive and/or intense segment of the p opulati o n 
eve r dedicated themselves to unde rst a nding any dualism: the 
a historical phenomenon of mystics, saints, v isionaries. I 
believe t hat these people always had h o ld of some kind of 
basi c iss ue, a nd t hat t ha t is why they were often ostracized , 
insulated f rom the mainstream of r e ligion and society; why 
what they said was often misinterpreted or suppressed; why 
the image comes throug h of t he mystic as a wild-eyed "crazy 
man" (sic) . Gut i t is important to see that the societal 
co n text within which t hey lived and interacted, if o nl y the 
o ne they carri ed in their head s back to their cave, was 
male-dominated, male - s upremacist, a nd anti-feminist. Not 
to ignore t h is would have been to ge ne rat e a spiritual
political earthquake. 

The union of female self - identif i cation a nd mysticism 
is witchcraft . Politically, it has been/is ultimately 
threat e nin g in its implications fo r the r a di ca l r estructuri ng 
of man's world. I t was once subjected to brut a l control 
under patriarchy; now it i s being subjected to extremely 
s ubtl e control . 

The kind of widespread "dealin g wit h " i ssues of wholeness 
which we a r e now seei ng is a kind of cooptation of the per 
ceptions of male-identified mysticism o n a ve ry wide scale. 
I t is being done in a manner whi c h ensures that the connec
tions between feminism ( Lesbian ism) a nd wholeness wi ll not 
be made. 

The new mystics are presenting a male-identified world
view to women who perce i ve t he dua li s m in patriarchy, but 
who may not yet have formed their tactics for c r eat ing a 
non-dualisti c life, a woman- cent ered "on e ness." Th ey have, 
unfortunately, done a superb j ob of masking the male identity 
beneath a g uis e of androgyny . (More about t his below.) 

On a social level, these forms and co n trols are quite 
new a nd not yet rigidly institutio nalize d , but they are cer 
tain to esca lat e wi thi n the next coupl e of decades if the 
present trend continues . 

Amidst t he escalation, it is vital for us to understand 
that the new mysticism has to do with the control of women; 
that it may b e seen as a sexual as well as spiritual phen
omenon; that it represents a s ubtl er form of oppression, 
not a form of liberation. 
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Without being overly simplistic , I feel it is possible 
to talk in quite general terms about several beliefs which 
all of the "new mysticisms" share, anc! how these beliefs 
function to short-circuit woman-ide ntification: 

1. Bel~e6 that by do~ng ~ome teQhn~que, one Qan atta~n an 
~deal ~tate . 

Proust observed with astonishment that a great doc
tor or professo r ofte n shows himself, outside of hi s 
specialty, to be lac king in sensiti vity, intelligence, 
and humanity. The reason for this is t hat hav in g 
abdicated his freedom, he has nothin g e l se left but 
his techniques. In domains where hi s techniques are 
not applicable, he e ither adheres to the most ordin ary 
of values or fulfills himself as a f light. 

-Simone d e Beauvoir , Th e Ethi cs of Ambiguity 

There are two kinds of problems de riving from the b e li ef 
that doing a technique will bring you to an (the) ideal 
state of being , as the above quotatio n suggests. The (irst 
problem is with using a technique for growth; the second, 
with the function of the goal of "idea l state . " 

The maxim "capture tile kin gdom of heaven and all e lse 
shall be added unto thee" is the unde rl y ing basis for those 
mysti ca l systems which say somet hin g like: "Just do this 
practice (i.e. TM, yoga, or Zaze n ) and e nlig ht e nme nt will 
eventually be yours." Essentially, I have seen this idea 
f unction to absolve participants of all social responsi
bility for their own psychological growth "on the way to 
enlight e nment." It fosters the belief that o ne can buy 
one's way out of the a:·Jl·~ 7. Z. :':'ty of existence by putting in 
some "x" amount of time. 

The logic of this co ncept, in simplifi e d fo rm , goes some
thing like: a) we are all in an impure, unreasonin g or 
somehow out - of-whack- with-the-universe state; b) all o ur 
actions are mediated by this disharmonious state; c) there
fore, the only valid action is to meditate (or whatever t h 
technique is) to achieve harmony and happiness. Also, as 
long as one is medit ating, essentially one is on the right 
track and other things (like moral dec isions and social 
action) will "be taken care of" in t h e process. It I S a 
kind of existential cowardic~ , the d e liberat e avoidance of 
contradictions and decisions. 

It manifests itself in such ridic ulous situations as that 
of General Franklin Davis, who is a practitioner and ardent 
supporter of TM . He goes around lecturing about TN , and is 
often cited b y other TN l ecturers as an exemplar of t h e 
ability to integrate a secular career with a spiritual di s 
cipline. Obvi ously, Gen. Davis believes that he is develop
ing spiritually through meditation; just as obviously, thi s 
"development" has not caused him t .o exami ne his participation 
in a sexist, rapist organization, the U. S. Army . I would 
suggest that in this case the General probably uses the fact 
of his involvement with TM to avoid facing his responsibil
ity--perhaps he feels that the facet of hi s personality under 
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t h e head i n g "gr owth " i s a de quat e l y cove r e d b y do ing TM. And 
whil e t he Ge n e r al may b e a n extre me exampl e, the p he nomeno n 
varies onl y i n degr ee wh e neve r any f o rmul a i s s ubst i t ut e d 
fo r ho list i c c han ge . 

2 . Bei~e6 ~ ha~ Qe~ta~n ~nd~v~duai6 hav e aQ h~e v ed a pe~ma n e n~ 
ie vei 06 ~n6~ght -- the ~deai 6tate . 
The "maste r s," in mys ti ca l tr a ditions , a r e, as t h e l a b e l 

imp l ies, gene r a ll y a l ways ma l e . They a r e c r e dit e d b y fo l 
l owers wi t h a lmost s upern a tura l p owe r s, a nd o ft e n fun ct i o n 
in t he same symbol i c fashio n as the r e ifie d ma l e - go d in 
othe r r e lig i on s . 

In a dua list i c soc i e t y, i t is the na ture of symbo l s fo r 
Go d to r ep r esent what i s goo d , r egard less of protes t s to the 
con t r a r y o n t he par t of t he i r fo llowe r s ( o r of the symbo l s). 
Wome n who re l ate t o ma l e gurus a s maste r s, i .e . as t h e e pi 
tome of good , cannot but fee l t he mse l ves t o b e " b a d " o r 
l ack ing in some degr ee if t hey a r e try ing to imit ate him. 

But t he ; 'mas t e r " can exe r c i se a more i ns idio us f o rm of 
psychi c con t r o l t h a n a god- s ubst itution . Gurus c an contro l 
t he l a ngu age we h ave ab ou t who l e ness-- a nd wome n co ntro l 
t h e mselves at t hi s l eve l by r esp o ndin g to the idea of no n
dua li ty a nd free dom. Gu r us set t he mse l ves up to " teac h " 
( whi c h s hould b e " evoke") Selfhood a nd who l e ness, no n-dual i s m. 
Th e y a r e t h e r efo r e deep l y desacr a li z ing, p sychi call y ins id
i ou s f o r wome n . By block ing self- def ini t i o n , t hey provide 
t he ul t imate s ubst itut i o n of ma l e -defi ne d r eali ty fo r fema l e 
se l f -p e r cept i on . 

The techni q ue of r eser ving some mysti ca l a u t ho ri ty to a 
few c ho i ce me n can b e (an d i s) u sed to c r eate a bureau c r acy 
b ased in sexism, dealing in s pirit u a l growt h . Wh atever t he 
maste r s say can b e u sed to just i fy a ny i n j ust i ce o r illogic 
on t h e g r ounds t hat i t wi ll help t hose invo l ve d get to t hat 
h i ghe r stat e , too . ' In some types of yoga, for example , t h e 
deve l opmental sche ma depends on pe rf~ct l ove and ob e di e n ce 
t o a guru-- one's own j udgme n t a nd exper i e nce are necessari l y 
a b a ndo ne d i n orde r to b e a di sc i p l e a nd expe r ience "per fect 
l ove." For wome n , t hi s bears a susp i c i ous r esemb lan ce to 
t h e self- s urre nder to ma l es de ma nde d b y marri age, Ch r i s ti
a n ity, etc . Th e mas t ers, fo l lowing what t he ir maste r s tau gh t , 
u s u al l y perpetu ate sex-role ste r ?o t ypy in t h e n a me of " i t's 
inexpli cab l e, but it must be n ature ' s way . " Wome n i n t h e 
TM organi zat i on , for example, a r e in forma l ly ( secr etly) di s 
al l owed from teach i ng me di tation in pri son s o r me nta l hos 
p i ta l s . The rat i ona le is th~t Mahar i s hi h as sa i d t h at wome n 
a r e " mo r e de li cat e" t h a n me n a n d couldn' t s t a nd to b e i n 
suc h stressfu l e n v ironme nt s. 

The next p r em i se co nce rn s t h e nature of t h e so - called 
t r a n scende nce : 

3. Bei~e6 that the wo~id ~6 6undamentaiiy d uai~6t~Q ( y~n
yang); th~6 d uai~6 m Qan be t~an6Qend ed by expand~ng ~n-
6~ght and pe~Qept~on . 
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The Eastern concept of yin a nd yang posit s two basic and 
antithetica l tensions present in all things. I t i s possible , 
goes the theory, by asceticism or med~tation to transce nd 
this duality a nd perceive an underlying uni ty . At t he same 
time, one ne ve r r eal ly loses the aspect of b eing a part of 
t he dualistic world altogether; the inne r unit y is incorpor
ated int o activity, the "kingdom of Heaven within" fo rmin g 
a solid base for "non-attached" activity on the " earthly 
plane." 

From a fem inist perspective, this philosoph ical twist, 
whi c h prevents myst i c ism from becoming an a bsolut ely simpl e 
r e j ection of the world for a kind of paradise, is un co nv inc
ing. The theory is that once one arrives a t this ideal
state-which-is-always-here-anyway, certain dualities a r e 
transcended. However, this process usua lly takes many years , 
and in the meantime most mysti cs are going about perpetuating 
t he most basic dualism, that of sexism. Misogyny and oppres
sion of women (and given the facts of women's opp r ession , 
" neutrality" about feminism is misogyn y ) do not fal l away 
like scales with a "myst i ca l " experi e nce. St. Augustine, 
for example, who was "enli ghtened" by certain standards, did 
his share to contribute to the upkeep of gy noc idal dualism 
in t he world. 

To r e it e rat e what was 
impossible to talk about 
buting to and failing to 
as " Other" in the world. 
du a lity , and in orde r to 
b e confronted . 

said in t h e i n troduction , i t is 
trans cendin g dua lity whil e contri
acknowl edge t h e position of wome n 
Patriar c hal society incu lcates 

truly r each non-duali s m it must 

The next bel ief seeks to avoid confro nt ation: 

4. 8elie6 that the wOhl d i~ ma ya , an illu~ion, than~itohY 
and not-to-be-inve~ted in Oh atta~hed to . 
In a n a ndrocent ric cu l ture women a r e "sex"; we r e presen t 

genital sexuality fo r he terosexual males. Sexualit y is 
identified as o ne of the major worldly attachments a nd 
des ires by mystical systems. Wome n, therefo re , have hi s 
tor i cally represent e d the c hi ef temptation of "the worldl y" -
t hat wh ich is t o b e rej ected , that whi c h invites desi re , 
which should u ltimate ly inspire a total indi ffere nce in the 
mind of the true seeker. This b e lief is still wide ly he l d 
in mo dern systems wh e r e ce libacy is r ecommended . 

As Nancy Falk observed in a n a rti cle o n Buddhism ,2 women 
do come to symbolize in the l iterature o n e nli gh t e nme nt, 
"the ul timate bonds of samsara" (the world of change and 
imperma n e nce). The l ast temptati o n of Buddh a b efo r e hi s 
e nlight e nme nt is resisting the sexual advances of t hree 
beautiful wome n . When h e successfull y resists, he r e aches 
nirvana. 

I have seen sexism flourish within the cont ext of asce t 
i c ism a nd ce libacy just as we ll as it does wit h the presence 
of sexual intercourse--heterosexuality is larger as an in
stitution 3 than genital re lating or the l ack of it. 
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Ano~ner aspect of the belief that the world is transitory 
is that it is easy to rationalize about what is so brief 
in the face of eterni ty. The responsibility for sex-based 
oppression is much diminished in the minds of the oppressor 
if the suffering of women is seen as a mere moment cf pain 
in the fleeting reality of the world. This is an extension 
of trading proximate for ultimate, and thereby committing 
bot h absurdities and atrocities without responsibility. 

An outcome of this interpretation of time is found in 
the next belief: 

5. Bei~e6 ~n he~ncahna~~on : ~6 you don'~ ma~e ~~ ~h~~ ~~me 
ahound, you ge~ ~o come bac~ un~~i you do. 

The obvious result here can be one of not-doing--if you 
can always put off until tomorrow, literally, why do any
thing today? But a subtler consequence derives from a 
belief connected to reincarnation--the belief that you are 
reborn (or born at all) to finish out whatever karma you 
didn't do in the last life. This is (in simplified but 
accurate form) the basis of the whole Indi an caste system: 
you are born and live where you deserve to be; it's all 
your " karma ." If you are rich, you deserve to be, etc. The 
only way to escape the cycle of rebirth and karma is to 
transcend the world as it is, usually through meditation 
or some other path. 

This kind of Calvinistic nonsense perpetuated by ideas 
a f Karmic Justice serves of course quite well to perpetuate 
the caste system according to gender . Social change itself 
is invalidated in such a context, as is a radical new self
defining for women. Some systems even say you have to come 
back as a man to be enlightened. 

Th e following belief can also suppress positive becoming: 

6 . Bei~e6 ~ha~ ~he ~deai ~~a~e ~~ a un~veh~ai, "na~uhai" 
,-,~a~e. 

Most mystical systems have stereotypic descriptions of 
the e nlight e ned state, "ways to tell" if you're having cer
tain advanced "spiritual experiences"--quite statically 
def ined states of consciousness or alterations of states of 
consciousn ess . The end goals are precise, described in a 
linear rather than processual fashion. 

And subsequently, old stereotypes about masculinity and 
femininity are maintaine d and reified. For example, a re
cent issue of the East - West Jou rnal , a magazine about the 
new spi rituality, ran an article denouncing abortion on the 
grounds that there are all these souls out there waiting to 
come b ack, and we can't deny them the change; women, in the 
ne w spirituality, are to be passive, maternal, devoted to 
husbands a nd "naturally " heterosexual--in order to facili
tate a return to t he idyllic "natural" state. 



CONCLUSIONS 
Th e women say that t h ey h ave been give n as e qui va l e n ts ' 
t he eart h t he sea tears that whic h is humid t hat whi c h 
is black t hat whi c h does not burn t hai whi c h is nega
tive those who surrender wit hout a str ugg l e . They say 
t h is is a concept which is the product of mech a ni st i c 
r e asonin g . I t deploys a series of terms wh ich are 
systemat i call y related to oPPosite terms . .. They joke 
o n this sub j ect , they say it is to fa ll betwee n Scylla 
a nd Ch arybdi s, to avoi d one re li g i ous ideology, o nl y 
to a dopt a not her, they say t hat both o ne a nd t he ot~er 

have this in commo n , that t h ey are no longer valid . 

It is not possible to r eta in the o ld forms of t hese sys
t e ms in a "non-sexist" way . 

Men k eep finding mor e and mor e subtle ways of assuring 
women that we can b e whole, happy, fulfilled and tru e huma n 
beings without b e ing political , a nd while continuing to give 
e n e r gy and primacy to me n. 

Most of a.ll, they find mor e and mor e ways of assurin g us 
t hat we nee d the m, that in order to b e permanently happy we 
need to find our "masculine compl e me nts, " whether in our 
heads or in a mal e body. 

The definition of "wholeness" offered through new mysti
c ism is bounde d by ma l e presen ce . Se l f -realizi ng women are 
not me ntal hermaphrq dites, Earth mothers, yi n, a ndrogynes , 
free a nimae r e lating to the ir a nimi , "in touch with t heir 
bi sexua l nature." 

ANOTHER MOVEL, OR LESBIANISM AS A NECESSARY IF NOT SUFFICIENT 
CONVITION FOR ENLIGHTENMENT 

"How can I co nstrict t h is message so it will be under-
stood un easily?" 

--Robin 110rgan 
Fo r me the way a system of control b ecomes apparent i s 

through the presence of alternative mode ls , ot her worlds . 
The n ame t hat my other world has ri ght now is witchcraft, 
wh i c h mean s: 

I AFFIRM MY SACREVNESS / MY SEXUALITY AS THE SAME ANV AS 
FEMALEj 

I AFFIRM MY CONNECTION TO OTHER WOMENj 
I FIGHT TO SEE ANV STOP ALL RAPE ANV I AFFIRM MY RAGEj 
I AFFIRM THE ABSENCE OF EASY ANSWERS. 
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TO A ~AMBOOZLEV SISTER 6~om Anita Co~nwell 

As much as it distresses me, I have finally concluded that 
I can no longer continue our correspondence which has, in
termittently, been carried on since our departure from 
State College almost twelve turbulent years ago. 

That we both have changed drastically during that time 
is fairly obvious, I believe. Yet, I wonder if you have 
really changed at all. I remember the first letter you 
wrote to me the summer we left State which concerned your 
'relationship with the man you subsequently married, and b y 
whom you've had--what seems to me--the astronomical number 
of seven children! 

You complained in that letter of how insensitive you 
felt he was toward you. That he aZways expected you to 
accomodate your lifestyle to his. And, in case you have 
forgotten, I wrote you to "Ditch the damn bastard before 
he wrecks your life!" 

Well ', you did not ditch him , and by your own admission, 
he has indeed wrecked your life. 

Now it's not my intention to unearth old sorrows while 
singing, "I told you so," in gleeful obbligato, for the 
past cannot be undone, and the future is seldom affected 
for the better when one is too obtuse to realize that one 
male chauvinist pig is just as deadly as another. 

Yet, after finally fleeing from the chaos, of your disas
trous marriage, you settled in a mixed Commune where, ac
cording to you, your life was "finally beginning at Zast !" 

And 1, ever the optimist, told you I thought you had 
merely j ~mped from the burning ship into the churning waters 
which would consume you i f you were waiting f or some MCP 
to rescue you . 

In resp~nse , you declared , "There's always safety in 
numbers, arid sleeping with more than one man is the a nswe r 
to any woman's dream! " 

Right thEn I think is when I finally began to suspect 
that we woul& soon have to part company completely because 
the sheer abSurdity of most of your logic was beginning to 
wear me down. Not that I envision myself as any incipient 
genius, but I ave always had enough sense to come in out 
of the storm. Whereas you, my dear , seem to feast on one 
grand debacle a~ ter the other . 

And now has ~me your latest, incredible letter saying 
that you are pre~ant again. PREGNANT AGAIN ! Goddamn! 
'And by the man, 0'1;.'" men , who used to live with you in the 
Commune. Then, a Slf that wasn't mind-blowing enough , you 
go on to declare t t since your ex-husband is willing to 
taKe you back, you ~~e hoping I would be willing to take 
your baby after its ~rival , so your new life will not be 
endangered by past mi~takes! 
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Now that last assertion is so absurd I won't even waste 
ink trying to pinpoint why. But what I feel I absoZuteZy 
must deal with is your equally absurd statement that we 
single Sisters "must bailout you Hothers in your time of 
trial." 

Why in the name of the Viigin Mary you feel that I, or 
any other woman should take on the responsibilities of some 
male chauvinist pig is completely beyond my comprehension . 
We did not give you any baby, so why do you assume it is 
our duty to take the responsibility for your fucking around 
with our oppressors? 

The only time you ever think of Sisterhood is when you're 
in trouble and are in hope of dumping some of your shit on 
my head. Well, my dear , I have news for you. If you 
st raight women are so intent on "relating to men," as you 
so mistakenly put it, and casting aspersions on Gay women 
whenever we try to point out the inherent folly of your 
act ions, then I will be damned if I will even listen to any 
s u c h nonsense as my duty to you. 

You , like 99% of all straight women, are dedicated to 
men and not to the liberation of women. So now that you 
are in hot water again, I suggest you go to t he people who 
are ever in the center of your emotional life--men, men, 
men! 

That men do not want to be burdened with you when you 
are not able to flunkey for them twenty-four hours a day, 
I very well know. And, obviously, you know it also. For 
some mysterious reason , however, you simply refuse to act 
on your knowledge. 

To be brutally frank, you are the main reason I have 
begun to despair that the Women's Liberation Movement will 
eve r fully succeed. For I have finally had ~o admit that 
mos t women are like you, not me . Most straight women will 
se ll their soul for a man when it has always been painfully 
obvious that most men care only for themselves. ' 

And, yes, you are quite right, there is a great deal of 
racism within the Movement. But I fail to understand why 
yo u think the racism of some white women should make me 
want to endure the blatant sexism of most black men. Or 
a ny men for that matter. Which is not to say that racism 
is any less evil than sexism , but the fact is, I don't go 
a round fornicating with racists as you have always done 
with sexists who have raped, maimed and mutilated women 
since the dawn of recorded herstory . 

This you know, yet you steadfastly refuse to raise one 
small finger to protect yourself from your eiecutioners. 
And since it is patently impossible to free: people who not 
only don't want to be free, but who will emphatically tell 
you they are not oppressed, I am through trying. I have 
had my last argument with you straight S~sters as to whether 
men or "the system" is the oppressor. I "f you choose to 
th ink "the system" runs by remote control from the planet 
Pluto, then more power to you. 

In the meanwhile though, you have seven and a half babies 
to deal with, and if you're really serious about going back 
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to that c hauvinist who, literally, near l y beat you to death , Ar 
one can reasonably as~ume that mor e c h ildren will be o n t he ml 
way since your head is so messed up you're still b u y in g that tt 
man's crap about birt h contro l being racial genocide f o r C I 

black peop l e . AI 
Well, I have di scu ssed that no nsens e with you before, ~ ml 

all to no avail, of course, so I won't waste more time o n C( 

it he r e . I would l i ke to point out, howeve r , t hat your t : 
c hatter about b e in g a friend to me , et cetera, is simp l y 
untrue since you h ave never b een f r ee of male dom inat ion. U ! 

Men wo n 't let wome n b ecome f ri e nds because true frie nds hips r ( 
build Sist e rhoo d. And Sisterhood is powerful. And i t i s f l 
only th~oug h true Sisterhood that mal e s upr emacy will eve r 0 : 

be destroye d . f : 
hl e n kn o w this a nd wil l go to any l engths to preven t 

theil ' wome n from b ecomin g truly in volved with other wome n . t . 
Yet, the sad truth is, me n don't have to lift one fi n ger . y ' 
~ost o f yo u straight women are so eager to r e main i n b o nd- ~ 
age, you eve n try to dest ro y the few Sisters who are t ru ly u 
free . Which i s the mai n reason you hate and fear Gay women . 

We are liv proof that women can not only survive with- f , 
out men , but we s ur vive happily. And we li ve in relative i 
p ace and harmo n y with o ne a not her, [or no ma tt e r wh at di f- w 
[erences may ex i st b etwee n a ny gro up of Lesbians, we a r e e 
never t hreatene d when we h ave to deal with o ne a not he r o n 
a t rul y human 1 vel . And we enjoy being toget her . 

Whi I e yo u man - cent ere d women languish in your straigh t-· 
jac kets, smil i ng your false, brittle smiles while fran t i cally 
t r y in g to figure out what he is doing now . Thus you a r e 
r eall y n ver e ngaged wh e n yo u come toget her with other women. 
And , in fac t, I have heard any numbe r of so - called Feminis ts 
say they a r e "t ired o[ being wi t h al J t hose wome n , " or 't hey 
are "ready to start worki ng with me n now." 

I suppose it is us J ess td point o ut to you yet aga in 
that a ny woman who is not comfortable with ot her wome n i s 
r eally not in harmo n y wit h h rself. And I 'm s ure you k now 
t hat so ma n y strai ght wome n are so miserable that "go ing to 
t he shri nk " has b ecome their major occupation, if t hey can 
afford i t . Ot he rwise, dope and the bottl h ave t o s u ff i ce. 
As they sufficed for you for so damn l o ng, until yo u fi nally 
cracked compJ ete l y . 

Yes, I kn ow, t his lett e r may seem undu ly c~ue l to you, 
but that is not hin g compa r a bl e to t he l ife you'r e goi n g t o 
e ndur i f yo u go through with yo u r misguided plan of r es um
ing yo ur horrendous marriage . 

And as for that ridicuJous idea o[ w~men who are r ead y 
to start working wit h men, whe re on earth do you e ver see 
women working with men? Women work ~r men . And t h ey wo r k I 

h ir ca ns off for peanuts or not hin g at al l, as per t he 
goo d housewi fe whb works D9 hours per wee k for ze ro per 
di e m. ' , 

So do go a head, work fo r me n , for t hat is what you ' ve 
always done a nyway . Because we are not ma king a revo lution 
when most women have to stop at 3:15 to pi c k up li ttle j o hn n 
fr om sc hool then race home to start bi g j o hnny's di nn e r . 



And we are most certainly not making a revolution when so 
muc h of t h e energies of straight women is expended fighting 
the Right-to-Lifers when all you have to do is stop forni 
cating with the enemy and you won't need any damn abortion. 
And ditto with child-care centers. If you mothers would 

~ make the fathers take physical care of t hei r children, this 
country would be flooded with good child- care centers prac
tically overnight. 

But no, you would rather hang onto your burdens, fighting 
useless battles because you are too frightened to fight the 
real war. You have been enslaved so long t ha t the idea of 
freedom terrifies you . And I fi nd that the greatest tragedy 
of all, for your plight is a true mirror for all male-identi 
fied women. 

Now I realize that you don't really want a true revolu
tion. All you want is a few patches here and there to make 
your misery less intolerable. But true change will never 
do. Because men don't want c hange when it means losing their 
unpaid serfs. 

This means that if 
for the liberation of 
it . · The question is, 
women are against us? 
effort? 

I wish I knew. 

there's ever to be · a true revolution 
women, Gay women will have to make 
will we succeed when most men and 
Better yet, will it be worth the 
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i admi~ i have nallen ou~ 06 love with you 

you~ 6a~e ha~ ho llow~ 
i ~u~pe~t 
you have been hiding in 
i ~annot t~u.~t 
the ~udden da~~ening 06 
you~ eye~ 

~ilen~e ~h~oud~ the wo~d~ 
b etween u~ 
we ~pea~ va~antly 
the 6loo~boa~d~ ~~ea~ 
beneath ou~ t~ead 
mea~u~ing ou~ ~epa~a.:tion~ 

al~eady we a~e ou~ own gho~t~ 
b~eeze~ in an empty hou~e 
opening and ~hutting 
~lo~ et doo~~ 
one at a time 
without. pu~po~ e 

- Su~ an Ro b bin~ 
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TO FRANCES FROM BETH HOVGES 
De 

Frances Doughty and I think what happened between us is ' ro 
important. (Once when she caught me talking about it, she Wh 
said , " I don't mind if you tell it. It was a great day for wh 
feminism." And we hugged. each other then, proud and happy ex 
that we are on our way to becoming friends.) Because I 
think it is important, I'm grateful to Slnl6~e~ Wl6dom for 
letting us share our exchange . 

ex 
( i 
Dh 
t b 

The last Saturday in September Frances and I met at the 
pier for a boat trip around the Manhattan harbor. She had 
submitted an article for the Slnl6~e~ Wl6dom issue I was ea 
editing; and I had asked her to abridge the article . For pi 
different reasons but connec ted with the same Slnl6~e~ Wi6do se 
issue, Frances and I were in a crisis about ourselves, as 
a writer in the one case and as an editor' in the other. By 
image of Frances was Self-Sufficient Big-City 110vement 
Leader; Frances' image of me was Grown-Up Editor. As much 

ca 
f r 
gu 

as we each needed reassurance and encouragement then, nei
ther of us was strong enougb to risk being weak" before th e 
other (who, of course, had never doubted he~self). So that 
Saturday evening in Sep tember we took the same boat around it 
the Manhattan harbor, but two months were to pass before we wb 
spoke honestly about the difficulties we _were experiencing bi 
then. 

in 
be 
co 

me 
In September I was overworked and overwrought: teaching na 

seventeen hours , editing Sinl6~ e~ Wi6dom out of a motel we 
room in Hays, Kansas, speaking in Chicago one weekend and wt 
two days later flying to New York City for two twelve~hour PE 
days of meeting with the HLA Women's Commission. The 
Saturday I met Frances , the meetings had run over into a ct 
thtrd day. In the morning: Women's Commission. In the (e 
afternoon: dinner with three friends in Chinatown. In the PE 
evening when I met Frances, I was physically and emotionally! tl: 
exhausted . Frances tried briefly to talk with me about her U[ 

article. I couldn't talk. tt 
Frances' letter came almost two months later. In it, tc 

she told me a) her family was indifferent or else hostil e WE 

to her attempts to do things and that she was fighting thei 
internalized voices in her own head when she tried to writ e; ,bc 
b) she wanted detailed directions as to length and structure tc 
rather than my generalized criticism ; c) she wanted enQOU~
agemen~; d) she was terrified of rejection, inadequacy, etc. O l 

And as for our exchange at the pier, she said, "I kept feel- a r 
ing strange (trying to mask my own heavy reactions) but I tl 
also felt I was getting no solid responses from you . .. ", wit tc 
the result that she could not work on the piece for some V~ 
time and missed the deadline. Would I talk about what hap- Ol 

pened that evening, tell her a) what was going on with me f : 
then, and b) what messages I heard from her? She ended, "I tl 
don't know exactly how to sign this - 'towards friendship' i~ 
is how it feels." 
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November 19, 1976 
Dear Frances, 

Your letter came today. My first response was some sor-
· row--as with a loss--and a great deal of disappointment. 

e (Why did ~ou not know what I had been through this fal l? and 
or why did you not tell me what you expected of me (since our 
y expectations did not coincide)? 

And then I realized--what you were asking of me was 
r exact ly what I was asking of you, that we each understand 

(intuit) what the other is needing and that we be responsive. 
9 Dh, Frances, I grieve for us all. The most hateful thing 
j they have done to us is that we don't know each other, that 

each of us is alone. Though we've begun to "exorcise the 
pig in our heads ," still we know precious little about our-

sdoselves and our resemblances. We each failed the other be
cause we did not guess that Frances is not very different 
from Beth is not very different from Frances. I did not 
guess that you had doubts. You did not guess that the even-

] ing I was evasive, not responsive to your needs, was the 
beginning of a (what? less than a breakdown, more than a 

~ col lapse of will). 
it I believe it is true--and our only hope, that we know 
j it--we are so much mor e alike than we are different. And 
ve what I need, what feelings I have--of insecurity, vulnera-

bility, inadequacy--you have also. And somet imes perhaps 
more so. That we don't know this is not a failure of imagi
nation. ' We have been cut off so completely from our l'.:ind-
woman--that we don't even know ourselves . How know self 
when nothing in our separate experience validates our ex
per ience? 

Your family? We don't have families , Frances. And what 
chance, I wonder, have we of ever becoming a family of one 
(oneself). I am terrified that I may never have even this 
pe rson I live with most intimately. Existential terror--

II t he boys don't know a thing about it. When the philosopher, 
~r unarmed, goes to live in an alien and actively hostile cUl 

ture, he can write home about--no, even then he has nothing 
to say to me , he still has a community, a "back home." That 
we aren't all totally insane .. .. If we aren't. 

~i The evening of the boat trip . Both of us standing off, 
:e; , both hiding behind cool exteriors. No, I was not responding 
Ir to you that evening--I was havi ng my own crisis. 
l - You and I might find it easier if we had a partner in 
:c . our work. But I know too that partners are not the whole 
!l-r answer. Harriet tells me how exposed they feel, now that 

the issue h as gone to press. Jan Clausen writes of her need 
Ii ' to have her work validated, says she does not know what 

validation she craves. Frances, are we not all alike in 
1- our uncertainty and our need for affirmation? Can we not 

find a way to meet and to b e present to eac h other. I want 
' I this for all of us. Hy first act is to tell us that no one 

is unique in her aloneness. 
Toward friendship of us all, 
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NURSERY RHYME MY MOTHER NEVER TAUGHT ME 

Ma~y, Ma~y Qu~~e eon~~a~y 
~o pa~~~a~ehai eui~u~e 
eui~~va~e~ eoekie ~heii~ 
~n he~ ga~d~n 

Oh, ~he wonde~6ui who~i~ 
and eonvoiu~~on~, Ma~y! 

Ma~y, Ma~y Qu~~e eon~~a~y 
~o oed~pai expee~a~~on~ 
9~ow~ ~~ive~ beii~ 
~n he~ ga~den 

Oh, ~he g~aee6ui eu~ve, 
~he ~~ny eiappe~ ~~pped 
w~~h a ~~ive~ baii, ~he ~wee~ 
~ound 06 ~~p ~oueh~ng ~~ive~ waii! 

Ma~y, Ma~y Qu~~e eon~~a~y 
how doe~ you~ ga~den g~ow? 
W~~h ~~ive~ beii~ 
and eoekie ~heii~ 
and p~e~ty ma~d~ aii ~n a ~ow--

P~e~~y ma~d~ aii ~n a ~ow? 
Oh, Ma~y! 
You~ Mo~he~ Goo~e knew 
a ~h~ng o~ ~wo 
and now we do 
~oo. 

Jacqueline Lapidus 
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I<udof 
-Dear Harriet and Catherine, 

Thanks for the exchange copy of SW. It was a great 
issue and so important. Everyone here was excited about 
i t and discussing it, etc. The thing that came across 
from the women I talked to was that the subject of feminist 
publishing, being highly controversial, was presented in a 
manner which made it possible to discuss the issues rather 
than split women apart oV'er the whole topic. That seems 
to me to be most desirable kind of journalism and the 
very hardest kind to accomplish. You have really done a 
good job, an important job. We all owe a great deal of 
thanks to you and the women who made this kind of present 
ation possible. 

and l<vcz..tcI1 
Dear SW, 

Nanc.y S:toc./zwe.e..e. 
Belt/ze.e.ey, CaV.6. 

Thanks for your first two issues. I respond only to 
kvetc h , but that is typical of me, as people who know me 
could tell you. And I had better do it before the semi
annual zoo (the spring term) starts up here. 

Most of the women queried in "The Politics of Publishing" 
{Jan Clausen, S~n~~:telt W~~dom 17 are admirably wary, I 
think, of trying to be politically pure in a society that 
doesn't allow anybody to be pure (except through self
destruction) . June Arnold's intransigent statement is 
quoted- - but look what happened a couple of weeks ago in 
the Sunday T~me~ magazin e section! Lois Gould wrote about 
Daughters, Inc. and nobody refused to "give favorable atten
tion to the books or journals put out by the commercial 
press" by insisting that the article be withdrawn. Thank 
goodness. Nor do I think Daughters is ripping off the 
movement because the T~me~ said something nice about it. 
Mothelt Jone~, on the contrary, is clearly a rotten little 
radical - chic rag and deserves to be boycotted. 

Harriet and Catherine's l e tter to Beth Hodges at the end 
of the magazine bothers me. I know that tone of militant 
desperation and while I feel I must criticize it, doing so 
makes me nervous. It's like idly watching someone trying 
to lift a 200-pound rock and after idly humming and leaning 
against a fence , saying "Hey, urn, you're not doing that 
well, are you?" I 'll leave it to your imagination what 
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happens to the idle critic in that situation. 
Yet I must. There's a kind of desperation produced by 

someone else's (apparent) worldly success when you're pen
niless and living on the edge of things that isn't envy 
but rather a kind of horrible frustration, and it isn't sur
prising that in such situations people lose their heads . 
If only everybody were as self- sacrificing and poor and 
hard-working and selfless as I am, then everything would 
be all right. So the real enemy becomes Susan Brownmiller, 
who must be either stupid or selfish , and we know that no
body who reads her book even notices what she did to the 
ending (except us). Now it's true that our society defends 
itself by partial incorporation (David Riesman invented the 
phrase). So we can argue forever about whether the restric
tion is worth the incorporation and vice versa. And waste 
our energies and drive ourselves crazy, which is another 
form of partial incorporation by restriction . And who ben
efits? We all know who. It makes sense to boycott Mothe~ 
Jone¢ but it doesn't make sense to slam Brownmiller, who - 
after all - -wrote a necessary book and got it out to a lot 
of people, ending or no ending. . 

Behind such militant desperation is, I think, terror, 
which I can allay only by offering my spare bedroom if 
things really go bang economically and SW needs a few weeks' 
refuge and you haven't robbed a bank or killed someone . 
(Seriously.) And yes, I know Denver is pretty far from 
North Carolina. Behind it is also, I suspect, in all of 
us, a kind of guilt. I think it's time to stop blaming our
selves or others for compromises that the system we live 
in makes unavoidable. An insistence on self- sacrifice 
(aren't we always being asked to do this?) and purity not 
only doesn't work (I know all it does to me is to make me 
very angry); it focuses our attention ~n the w~ong piaQe. 

We're all living in the same economy and it's a doomed 
attempt to try to climb out of it by main force--which is 
what ' I think we do if we become preoccupied with issues of 
sell - outs and ripping off the movement and so on. If Mothe~ 
Jone¢ ought to be boycotted for exploiting feminism, that's 
not because the magazine uses feminism to sell itsel~ (so 
does S~n~¢te~ W~¢dom!) or because MJ makes money (would that 
SW did) . What's wrong with MJ's use of feminism is that 
the magazine does not offer in exchange a reasonable oppor
tunity for getting real feminist information out to the 
world- - i.e. MJ is taking more than it's giving and much more 
(in this year , in this place, under these conditions) than 
it's worth to give up. 

In a sense we all sellout and the only questions one 
can ask are How much? and For what? I think Brownmiller 
got much the better of the bargain in the opportunity to 
get information out to the world at large (not in money, by 
the way; half of that $250,000 goes to the hard-cover pub
lisher, 10% to an agent, and 80% of the remainder to the 
IRS. It comes out to about $25,000 , I would estimate, for 
five years' work. This doesn't, of course, include spin-
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offs like a rticles, etc . Still , a modest return by middle
c lass standards. The hard-cover rights were probably 
$20 , 000 or l owe r.) Deal in g with MJ you get the worst of it . 

. Fo c using o ne's attention in the wrong place leads to t h e 
k~nd of statement June Arnold made recently at t h e MLA, 
that the prices of feminist-press books don't matter because 
if a woman r eal l y wanted to buy somet h ing, she'd pay the 
five dollars. Thi s is just not true. A woman living on 
l e ss than $~OOO a year (as many graduate students do here-
and they've b een doing it fo r years) may buy one book at 
that price but she won't buy five for her friends an d she 
won't l et anybody borrow the one, and she will be very 
angry a nd disappointed if she doesn't like the book. And 
of course wome n who live where t here is no woman' s book
store and women who don't know about women's bookstores 
won't get a c h a nce to buy even t h at one book. 

Real problems are real. To insist that everyt hin g would 
work if o nly eve r yo ne was good a nd selfless (this is what 
foc using on sell - o u ts a nd rip-offs means) is a way of con
fessi ng that you can 't see any ot her way out of the problem. 
It's a co nfessio n of despair. Morality always fills a gap 
of some kind. But to fill the gap with analysis and action 
is better. 

The Lesbi a n and femi ni st presses both seem to b e mesmer
ized by one model of publishing; t h e hard-cover-bookstore 
market. That's essentially what Daughters (for example) 
is doing. Bu t there's an alternative, which I believe to 
b e a better o ne, or at least potentially so. 

It's this: there are at least two fu nctions goi ng on i n 
publishing today: libraries last , paperbacks travel . Books 
o ught to ( a nd eventuall y will, in all publishing) come out 
in at least two editions, poss i bly simultaneously: t he mass
ma rk e t pape rback, whe r e the real problem is distribution , 
and one or two ot her forms: the quality paperback which 
can be bound by the owner or the very - good- quality hardcover 
book for libraries a nd collectors (of whatever ki nd) . The 
p aperback is a sleazy o ne dollar, the quality paperback 
about $4 (the current price) and t he library copy--which 
may sell a few hundred a year-- a whoppi ng $12 or $1 3 . 
(There should be a real difference in paper; I think some
body t ri e d this merely by altering t h e cover, but that 
didn 't work a nd probably won't.) 

Be rtha Harris, Charlotte Bunch, a nd I have also concocted 
a rathe r loony plan f or a sort of Sears Roebuck scheme fo r 
feminist books out of prin t -- a certain number of whi c h to 
b e bought f r om t ~ e publisher and sold via catalogues only 
after the book goes out of print. Th is wou ld probably l eave 
o ut a press like Daughters, which keeps t hings in print . 

I believe SW to have a long a nd honorable his tory a head 
of it. That is, I don't think it's necessary to resort to 
morality yet about t he Lesbian presses; they're too obviously 
necessary a nd loved to need self- sacrifice, at least from 
those who buy their publications. I'm nqt enclosing a check 
to SW because I want to support t h e Lesbian presses, whi ch 
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is a vague and dim sort of motive, but because I need them, 
period. 

Anyway , if I pick on the margins of SW, it's only to say 
that I think the rest is splendid. But I worry about ad
juring people to follow the correct line or be good or put
ting pressure on them to do X OT Y. First of all, it doesn't 
work. It has a very long history of not working (50,000 
years). Also it assumes that we do know what good is or 
what's correct or that we know X and Yare right. And often 
we don't, at least not ' yet. And I can only say again as 
emphatically as I know how that political solutions that 
depend on self-sacrifice--as opposed to new ways to meet 
people's real needs--are 180 degrees from possibility and 
are doomed in advance. 

Which : of course, none of us wants for anything that's 
important to t~r . 

Joanna Ru.!>!> 
Bou.ideA, CoioAado 

Dear Joanna, 

Thank you for the $4.50 but th&nk you even more for your 
concern. 

We wanted to print your letter because it spoke so well 
to the necessity of avoiding a politics based on self
sacrificial purity, a politics based on some chic rewrite 
of Christian morality . 

We wanted to print a reply because we think our "Letter 
to Beth" had nothing to do with "purity" or female self
sacrifice. Beth had spent an agonizing four months caught 
in the middle of a movement controversy over publishing, 
and even after she decided to place "Lesbian Writing and 
Publishing" with S·ini!>.teA Wi!>dom, she wrote: "I did not 
see a principle ... " We thought that a principle was in
volved and that her decision had been a good one, for more 
Lesbians than just the two of us. We told her why we 
thought so and in the process developed an analysis and 
proposed action, neither of which relied on patriarchal 
morality. (Feminist political principles may in some sense 
be moral principles, too--we don't know--but we do know 

, that no feminist principle, political, moral or hybrid, 
condones the sacrifice of women to an abstract goal. We 
weren't asking any woman to do the impossible; we were 
supporting something which Beth had, in fact, already done.) 

Our reasoning was, briefly, this: a) the patriarchal 
press exists to promote patriarchal ideology; b) the Lesbian 
and feminist presses exist to "create a communications bond 

,between women that works and that speaks in the voice of 
the resistance"; c) when we treat our presses as the "real 
press," we create a form of collective feminist power-
"power of absence to the oppressor"/"power of presence to 
each other." 
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It's one thing to call the analysis faulty or the implied 
strategies impractical. It's something'- e lse to equate our 
saying what we think with "adjuring people to follow the 
correct line ... or putting pressure on them to do X or Y." 
If logic is sound, it will compel; if vision is genuinely 
visionary, it will attract. If the "Letter to Beth" is 
neither sound nor visionary, it will exert no drawing force. 
We set out our position as clearly as we were able; any 
woman is free to dismiss part or all of it . What concerns 
us now is the demand so often concealed: the demand that 
we sacrifice our perceptions and our work to Movement mush. 

How is it that when any woman advocates a separatist 
stance, other women begin immediately to question her men
tal stability? Why is it that when we present separatist 
analysis and propose separatist act ion , we are matronized 
a nd told to mind our terrors and guilts? Do you seriously 
consider a passion for Lesbian publishing t ·he first step 
on the road to bank robbery and murder? Were ·the nuns 
serious when they said that a girl who will chew gum is a 
girl who will smoke, and a girl who will smoke is a g irl 
who will drink, and a girl who will drink is a gir l who 
will . . (!) .. ? Is the domino theory still so pervasive and 
persuasive? To pay only the most cursory attention to what 
we say, the better to dredge up psychological explanations 
for "the tone of militant desperation" in which we say it, ' 
is to argue ad hominem, and we've all heard tbat ad nau~eam . 
(We remember in particular Rhoda Katerinsky's letter* ex
plaining why she advised M~. not to excerpt or review Th e 
Female Man. After a few cracks about the book's "general 
incoherence," she announces that " ... the general tenor of 
violent hat e leaves something out" and then launches into 
the stentorian refrain "Liberation is for people," there
after completing her dissociation from rabid feminist Russ 
by asserting that she is "more for education and enlighten
ment than for separatism and disruption.") 

Your c riticism cuts closest and helps most on our use 
of Again~~ Ou~ Will. After reading your letter, we read 
ours again and could see how we mishandled that whole para
graph . I f we had it to do over again, we would omit all 
personal references, so there would be no confusion: we're 
not in the business of making personal attacks or accusing 
anyone cif "selling out the movement." The specific refer
ence to Brownmiller's book was entirely unnecessary to the 
points we were making. 

And ... not to worry. We made it a rule never to drop 
200 pound rocks on our culture heroines, of whom you are 
one. 

Ha~~ie~ and Ca~he~ine 

*in The Wi~ch and ~he Cham eleon, iss ue 5+6 , p. 25. 
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Ideograms 

A man 
who stands 
stands by his word 
Sincere 

A woman 
who waits 
waits for her words 
Dumb 

Silence 
What word 
can be 
defined now 

Process 
An ax 
a tree 
and a woodpile 

Vision 
An eye 
with two legs 
running 

Action 
My heart 
one body 
in two positions 

-Judith McDaniel 



RE..VIE..WS 
TALKING ABOUT THE LAVVER 

Ad~~enne,Ca~he~~ne,Cia~a,Ha~~~e~ 

On a ~a~ny ~p~~ng ante~noon 60u~ 6~~end~ got togethe~ 
to talk about THE LAVVER antholog~e~--THE LAVENVER HERRING, 
LESBIAN LIV ES, THE LESBIANS HOME JOURNAL (6~om V~ana P~e~~) 
and LESBIANA (NQ~ad P~e~~). We met at Ad~~enne and Cla~a ' ~ 
home ~n the 600th~ll~ 06 N o~th Ca~ol~na. Ad~~enne , 30 , who 
c.aLe.~ he~~el6 "an a~p~~~ng w~~te~ and home~teade~, " wa~ 
b o~n ~n Oh~o and l~ved ~eve~al yea~~ ~n Ch~c.ago. Cla~a, 
43 , g~ew up ~n the South and then l~ved ~n Wa~h~ngton, VC. 
Fo~ the pa~t th~ee yea~~, they have 6a~med th~~ ac.~eage 
togethe~ and ~a~~ed goat~ . 

CA : I've been trying to remember when I f irst heard about 
The L adde~. I think it was 1959 or 1960; I didn't see 
a copy, I just heard about it , and I can't recall now 
where or how I heard about it . But I do r e member my 
reaction: I was a c l oset l esbian at t h e time and I thought 
how incredibly courageous it was for a group of women 
to call themselves the Daughters of Bilitis and to pub
lish a lesbian magazine, but at t h e same time I was a 
bit cont emptuous of the idea . From my male-identified 
academic perspective on literature it seemed silly- - why 
on earth s hould lesbians want to publish their lives, 
t heir experiences. And I r ecall getting the impression 
that the quality of the material was poor. That impres 
sion was, of course, pure assumption on my part, after 
all I had not seen a copy of TL. And when I began to 
read the Diana Press anthologies my first reaction was 
amazement at t he quality- - how fine it was. When did 
you first hear about Th e L adde~, Clara? 

CL: Well, I can appreciate your perspective on it. This 
is my first introduction to the writing. I began by 
reading Barbara Grier's introductions which talked about 
the background of TL, and that was the first I knew about 
it . I guess the first t hing I had to face was t h at · a ll 
the writing was from a European perspective, and being 
a Black person, I had to sort of bend my head into the 
point - of-view. Some of the stories are quite good, qua
lity wise, some are not. But I enjoyed reading all of 
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AV: I first heard of TL from Del Martin's and Phyllis Lyon's 
book L e6b~a~/Woma~ whi ch I read i; '72 at a party, and 
I was impressed that t hey had had the courage to publish 
such a magazine in the fifties, considering the conserva
ti ve political atmosphere. I was a child then, but I 
did know what was going on. 

CA: Yes, that time was certainly suppressive of anything 
that wasn't apple-pie, heterosexual family - -

AV: I was amazed that the Daughters of Bilitis had the cour
age to buck society that much. Even though they did use 
pseudonyms , t hey could h ave b ee n discove red . 

CA: Harriet, when did yo u first hear about TL? 
HA: I can't r ememb e r exactly, it must have been '75. I 

out of the women's movement, and I wasn't aware that 
there had been a lesbian mo veme nt prior to '68, '70. 
when I saw these ant hologies, I r eally felt cheated, 
cause if yo u had only read Amazo~ Qua~te~ly- -which I 
thoug ht was t h e first and only lesbian magazine t hat 
ever existed--you would never have known about TL. I 
just feel t hat if I h ad known a bout it sooner, if the 
women's movement had publicized it more, if they had 
respected it more, if they h a d not denied it, through 
silence or through ignorance or through something .. . 

CA: FEAR 

came 

So 
be-

HA: Yes , the fact that t here was this lesbian movement prior 
to the second wave of the femi n ist movement, then I thi nk 
I would've moved along a lot faster . 

CL: Who is the writer who talks about- - was it Rita Mae 
Brown- - who ta lks about trying to get into the women's 
moveme nt ? I gu ess it was the same t hing, she tried a nd 
tried, she went to NOW and she mentioned "lesbian" and 
they al l h a d a stroke and co llapsed, and she went through 
a good number of c h anges trying to find some organization 
that included her. 

HA: Another thing that makes me mad , I got this impression 
that TL was no good: that it was conservative, t hat it 
was dripp y and totally unrelated to feminism, that it 
was a group of "old lesbians" --whatev e r that is--and 
that it had nothing to do with re vo lutionary theory, 
practi ce, or art ·o r anything , that they were all upper
middl eclass, closeted, white professionals--

CL: NOW rejects--

/fA: Sure , yeah, right. So that's why I liked The Lave~de~ 
H e~~~ng best , becaus e it isn't like t h at at all. 

CA: What did you like about the essays? 
/fA: I liked the rage in a lot of them, I like the lesbian 

c hauvinism in them. I particularly liked what Anita 
Cornwel l wrote a nd what Mary Pho ebe Bailey did--she makes 
stories o u t of he r expe ri e nces--
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AD: I'd l i ke to argue wit h you a b ou t t hat--I was lukewarm 
a bo ut Mar y Phoeb e Bailey, b ut Cl a r a was downright hos
tile--

CL: Big Da ddy's daughter ! 
AD: Yeah ! Cl a r a can ta l k mo r e abou t thi s than I can , but 

I wi ll say t h at I was i mp r essed wi t h he r st y l e , he r sen
s i t i vity--espec i a l ly in " Co usin Sh i rl e y's Complaint , " 
I ' ll never forget t hat-- t he way s he could s ee the pain 
t h a t t h is woma n was liv ing in s ide r e gardl es s of the 
f r o n t s he ha d to put up. Bu t I t ho ug ht th a t in " Getting 
Ripped Off" her po in t - o f- view wa s a lmos t ridiculous . 
She l ost me t here in the e l evato r--

HA: Th a t 's t he r ape sto r y , s he ' s r a p e d by a Puerto Rican-
AD: I t was l i ke she fo r got s he wa s whit e, o r it c ould be 

that s h e go t so hung-up about bei ng a s oc ial worker that 
s he didn 't take t he p r ecaution s that woman would normally 
take wh e n yo u 're in t h a t s itua tio n in a project--that 
the wome n in t he project wo u l d tak e . You just don't 
ge t caught in a stai r wel l wi t hout a weapon like polly
a nn a --I do n 't mean t ha t you just slink away and accept 
oppression f r om me n , but--

CL: She s hou ld have bee n pre p a r e d no t to slink away but to 
deal with him o r a nyb o dy--it's going down to a neighbor
hoo d where you know t h a t t h e women who liv e there take 
measures to pro t ect the ms e l ves, and you c ome with a note 
pad , a p a ir of ho rnrimme d glasse s, and an outfit which 
you desc r i b e as ma king you tot ally unacceptable or un
sexy to a ma n - -just bli t h e l y going along as though this 
wer e t h e wo r l d t h a t you li ve in. And the way she des
c ribe d Black me n , I d i dn 't like tha t either. 

AV : And t he a t t i t ude that s h e had toward the wome n she was 
wo r ki n g wit h-- she was s o ob v i ousl y condesce nding . First 
o f a ll , s h e didn 't see a ny of the women as individuals 
o r i f s he d id s h e didn 't say so. And what she did see 
was t hese s tro ng ma triar c hs, amaz ons or what-have-you 
who, wh e n a ma n i n fak e a ll igat o r shoe s and--how did she 
p u t it? 

CL: iri descent green pants--
AD: --as soo n a s o ne of t hese me n showe d up , the women throw 

t heir legs ope n a nd go off to get scr ewe d a nd the n have 
bab ies, wh ich i s a ll t hey do in t he s e p r o j ects in the 
g hetto--

CL: And that ' s t h e at ti t ude s h e ha d and tha t's why she would 
b e walki ng aroun d in a r a incoat a nd hornrimmed glasses 
wi t h a li tt l e notebook . Al t hou gh I apprec i ated the skill 
of her wr it ing, I began to c all h e r Big Da ddy ' s daughter 
afte r I read t he essays whi c h I assume de s c ribe d her 
b ack gr o und--I t ho ug ht of "Cat on a Hot Ti n Roo f " and I 
b egan l ooki ng a r ound for Big Da d dy. Afte r th a t I could 
unde r stand where s h e was comi ng f r om a nd why he r head 
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was so twist e d in this area a nd yet ~o st r aight in ot h e rs. 
I appreciated he r talent, but s he really made me mad . 
I wanted to say to her, don't cal l yourself a femi nist, 
or talk a bout femini sm, which is supposed to encompass 
us all, a nd then I see that you'r e looki ng at ot her women 
as t hough they do n 't exist--especial l y Third World women. 
So how can you expect me to identify with t h ings yo u 
wri te when you write insulting stu ff like t hat? 

AV: I c ot the impression from these books that alot of the 
writers don't expect Third World women to identify and 
they don't ca r e . And t hat's ok but we need to b e ho nest 
abo ut that . I remember t hat in the in troduction to Th e 
Lav en d e~ H e~~~ng Barbara Grier l ame nts the fact t ha t 
only o ne Bl ack woman had co nt ribute d essays--Anita 
Cornwell- - why weren't there more of them. Whe never Black 
women a r e me ntioned, it's why aren' t there more of them, 
why don't you do something . But I get the ~mpression 
that most whit e women don't really want us to do a nything 
because if we did , it would probably b e in co nfl i ct with 
what they a r e do ing--

CL: Th e story about the soc i a l worker, the one we were just 
talking a b out , you neve r got the feeling that s he f elt 
that way a bo ut white me n--me n in general, yes- -but not 
whit e me n s pec i f i call y- -

CA: I disagree with you a bo ut Mary Phoeb e Bailey; in "No t es 
from a Summe r Di ary " what s h e says abou t her brother is 
a st r o ng indictment of white me n-- southern white men in 
particular--southern white male me nt a lit y-- a nd si nce my 
background i s white sout hern , I suppose I could identify 
with that sto r y and that point-of - view. I coul d also 
ide ntify strongly with the o ne about the art school : 
"Pratt: A Four-Syllable Word Beaning Noth ing"--havi ng 
taug ht in an arts program that was as s ill y as the on e 
at Pratt ! 

AV: Comp a ring Bailey's perspective with Ri ta Mae Brown 's, 
Clara a nd I agreed that Rita Mae can attack t h e male, 
the patriarchy, a nd the nastiness an d horror of the 
males s he e nco unt ere d when s h e lived in a ghetto, where 
s he walked the streets and was insulted, but I got t he 
feeling in he r writing t h at s he understood t hat t here 
was no dif fere nce between the ghetto men and other me n-
that poorer me n of all races tend to h a ng o ut on stree t 
corners and insult women; that it was a matter of class, 
in ot her words, not of race. I'm sensitive, too, to the 
way white p eop l e ridi c ul e the way Bl ack people dress-
the alligator shoes a nd the s hiny green pants . 

HA: I'm seeing wh at you mean about Bail ey--she ' s classist 
and rac ist bot h , but a lmost every white middl ec l ass any
thing in this country is c l ass i st a nd racist, a nd what 
I liked about Bailey was t h at she was so open about 
everyt hing that t hose parts came out too, but t h e way 
they came ou t is easier to get a h a ndl e o n. 
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CA: Whi c h e ssay did yo u like the b es t i n Lav e nde~ H e~~i ng? 

AV: That's a hard question. I th i nk the one I like d b es t 
wa s a humo r ous one, "Va riation s o n the Doubl e Li fe" by 
J ocelyn Hayward. The o ne wh e r e s he di scusses the prob 
l e ms o n e has l e ading a doubl e li fe, yo u kn ow, wh e n you'r e 
still in the c lose t o r only halfway out . I r e me mb e r thi s 
love r of mine who wa nt e d u s to bu y twin b e ds, a nd I sa id 
I don't like those lit t l e b e ds, I like do ubl e b e ds, a nd 
finall y s he con fes s e d , "What i f my mo the r comes to v i s it?" 
And I t o ld h e r, " Wh y l et your mo the r v i s i t us?" But s he 
t a lke d me int o buy ing twin b e ds and we e nde d up s l eeping 
o n thi s little b e d and t he ot he r o ne was empt y all th e 
time . And I t hink t he b e d i s t he c rux of the matte r 
fo r th e out s ide world . 

CL : Li ke the peop l e f r om your off i ce comin g to see yo u , a nd 
they st art l ookin g a ll a r ound your place, yo u kn ow? a nd 
yo u t h i nk t hey ' re lookin g fo r the b a throom. Bu t they' r e 
not l ookin g fo r t he b at hroom, they' r e l ookin g fo r th e 
b e droom-- t hey wa n t to see the BED ! 

AV: I like d the essay b ecause Hayward said so mu c h in so 
few wo rds a bo ut our dil e mma --how do we de a l with t he 
rest of soc i ety? And o nce you ge t ove r the bed ques tio n 
yo u've come a l o ng way . 

CA: Wh at a b ou t An ita Co rnwe ll 's essays? 
AV: I like d t h e m, espec i a ll y " From a Sou l Si s t e r's No t e b ook" 

where s he ' s at a co nfe r e nce wit h pre domi na n t l y whit e 
lesbi a n s a nd s he ove rhear s t wo wome n ta lking a b o ut Geor ge 
J ackso n 's b e in g kill e d in p r ison a nd starts thinking 
a b ou t her di lemma . Let me r e ad f r om t h at o ne : 

" I l ay he r e , no t unmind f ul of the f a ct t h a t I wa s a 
fa irl y g r eat d istance f r om home, f r om an y publi c 
tr a n s p o r t a tion a pp a r e nt l y a s we we r e out o n a fa rm , 
that I h a d come in a wh ite woma n' s car , a nd was at 
that mome nt l yi ng i n a not he r whi te woma n 's t e nt. And 
~hei~ whi~e B~o~he~6 had Riiied my bia~R b~o~h e~ ! 

The ir Brot hers we r e p igs, I t hou ght t he n , a nd I 
think so now . But wh a t of my Brothe r? A pig, t oo , 
in a l l prob abil ity, as most bl ack me n are no di f 
fe r e n t t h a n whi te me n as fa r as sex i s m i s co ncern e d. 

But t hey didn' t s hoo t h i m becau se he was a pig . 
Th ey got him b ecau se he was bl ack. I a m b lack , too, 
and as J a mes Baldwin is r e put e d to have said to 
An gela Dav i s, 'I f t hey get you in the mo rning, they 
will ce r tainl y come fo r me in the ni ght . '" 

Th e di lemma fo r Black wome n i n t h is socie t y i s , of 
course, t hat r ac i s m i s so deadl y-- t he patr iar c h y is too-
but which comes fir st fo r u s a nd can we deal wit h t h e m 
b o th a t t he same t ime? And i f so, wit h whom can we wo r k? 

CL: You a s k e d Adr ienn e which essay s h e e nj oyed most, wel l , 
th e o n e I l ike d t he best was Rita Mae Brown 's " Ta k e a 
Lesb i a n to Lun c h. " I like d t he way s he kept poi nti ng . 65 



out t hat eve ry woman is a lesbi a n a nd that whe n wome n 
c hoose to be hete r osexual t hey make themselves your 
enemy b ecaus e they just don't like you, you kn ow . In 
an office sit u ation, or any situation where t he r e a r e 
wome n who identi fy with me n , you like t he m, you try to 
make them like you , but they don't, they can 't because 
you 're too mu c h of a t h r eat . 

CA: Wh at I liked most about t h e essays in Lavenden Henning 
was t he subjectivity a nd t he r ead a bility. Have you 
noti ced how we keep r e f e rr i ng to the essays as stori es? 
Th e writ e r s k eep us aware of t he mselves- - and the tr u t h 
of t hei r stateme nt s is so striking because we can see 
how their politi ca l per ception s grew o ut of t he ir ofte n 
painful experience . Early in t h e Moveme nt we saw more 
arti c l e s like th e s e, but now they'r e deplo rably rar e . 
Now we have a lot of in - d e pt h , sc holarly a nalyses-- a nd 
that 's fi ne, but I still would like to see mor e personal
political essays like t hese f r om TL . ... Oh , ' I wa nt e d to 
ask yo u, too, ho w yo u felt about t h looks and f ee l of 
th e a ntho logies ... 

AV: Ve ry ni ce. I like d th e design oC Tile L e~bi(uu Home 
Jounnat, the antholog y of s ho r t stories, a nd The Lavenden 
II enning b e tter than I did Le~ b.i Cut L eve ~, t he col l ect ion 
of biographies. 

CA: Wh y? 

AV: Well, I b el i eve t h at conte n t di ctates form, a nd the 
cont e nt s of th e Jounnal a nd th e Hen~ing are better t h an 
t he Live~. Th e st r e ngth of th e L ivc~ i s i n t he p j ct ures . 

CA: Def init e l y, alt ho ugh I l earned a lot fr om the Live~-
that is, bi ts a nd pieces of in formatio n a bout an impres 
sive number of imp o rt a nt l esbians -- I want e d more dept h. 
Bu t, of course, I 'm askin g for too much--

CL: I t gi ves yo u e nough to make yo u interest d in read i ng 
more, other books , a nd t h ey list t he ot he r b ooks for 
yo u. I kept saying I want to r ead this book and learn 
mo r e . 

CA : True, but even so, I wanted t h e lives fles h e d out more . 
CL: Yes, we had just r ead that big introductio n to A Woman 

A~~ eaned to Me --Re nee Vivien's novel - - Gayle Rubin who 
did the introducti o n , it' s beautiful, s h e had don e ex
tensive r esearch-- so when I came to Live6, I said--wait ! 
this i s thin. 

CA: Yes , but it's wonderfu l to l ook through t h e book a nd 
ma r vel at t he numb e r of people who were included--

AV: Wil la Cathe r was my favorite writer i n school, and I 
tho ug ht there must b e some reason. Most of the wome n we 
r ead wer e sort of namby - pamby, but Will a Cather , s he was 
powerful. Now I know wh y ! 

CA: We ll , whi c h of the s hort stories did you like best? 

AV: Jan e Rule's "My Country Wron g" --
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CL: That was mine too, beautiful story--
HA : I'm going through and looking for those I identified 

with--although I just loved it, it was real important 
for me to read these stories--

CA: Why? 
HA: Because of all that giant chunk of lesbian experience 

written down, you just never see all that written down . 
CA: What kind of experiences? 
HA: Just ordinary, daily experiences, or love stories- -I 

hardly ever r ead l esbian love stories . There wasn't a 
single story in there that was remotely my experience, 
but I just loved reading all of them. I think my favo
rite was "The Cat and the King," the one that was pub
lished in a 1919 Lad~e6 Home Jou~nai! What delighted 
me was a time that accepted young women's crushes on 
other women as a matter of course . The freshman who had 
a crush on the senior and fakes illness to get into the 
infirmary to be near her idol--and the woman doctor who 
understands and helps the freshman find herself--

CA: --and "The Fire" written in 1917, which identifies the 
teenage girl's affection and esteem for her spinster art 
teacher with her yearning to do something, to be some
body when she grows up. 

AV: What did you think of "The Bath"? You know, the girl 
in the gym class who has polio. I felt the power of 
the tenderness that the teacher showed to her. And it 
put the gym teacher in a good light for a change. 

CA: I think that's what most of the stories do: they take 
situations that are ordinarily treated in an unsympa
thetic way and c h a r acters who are ordinarily treated 
unsympathetically a nd b ecause t he authors are lesbians 
they show the situation from a woman-ide ntified viewpoint 
and it becomes ~omethi n g new. That's why I can't easily 
pick out a story and say I liked this one but not that 
one--I liked all of them . One of the criticisms made 
of TL was that it was very sentimental, ve ry romantic, 
very idealistic about lesbians. What do you think about 
that after having read this anthology? 

AV: No, I would think not, just the oPPosite. Look at all 
the problems these characters had--

CL: They were problem-ridden--
AV: I was so impressed wit h the quality of these stories; 

I was talking to Harriet a while back about Amazon 
Qua~te~iy and I don't want to attack it, but I will say 
that the quality of selections in the TL anthology is 
far superior. The style, the attent ion to writing, the 
feeling--

CL: You don't get the abstraction that you find in a number 
of the AQ stories. 
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AV: Let me say this: I don't know what the world is like 
for the white lesbian, but I get the feeling that a lot 
of white lesbians feel that they have no more restric
tions--social restrictions--and that they can be open 
and free in society without retribution, without, that 
is, t he type of retribution we expected in the '50's and 
'60's, t he type that is reflected in these Ladd e~ stories. 
It' s a tension experienced by white lesbians of that 
period--and in the AQ stories there wasn't that tension. 

HA: That's why I feel The L adde~ stuff is more real. My 
experience now is full of tension . 

CA: I wanted to talk about Naiad Press' Le6blana, which none 
of you has yet had a chance to read since I've been hog
ging it. It's a collection of Barbara Grier's book 
reviews from TL , 1966-1972. It's an incredible book, a 
treasure. Barbara has spent her life tracking down our 
heritage , our literature--

AV: That woman must be a hundred years old ! 
CA~ No, only 43--and she ' s still tracking. I found her re

views lively and informative, fun to read. Maida Tilchen 
characterizen the book so well in ~ recent review { Th e 
Body Polltl~ , Toronto, March , 1977/. She said that "read
ing Grier's column is like having-a well-informed friend 
fill you in on what's really interesting in lesbian 
literature each month." --Well, we've run out of space. 
If you have any questions you'd like to ask Coletta Reid 
or Barbara Grier--

CL: When is the next one coming out? 

- -Coletta Reid & Barbara Grier, eds . Le6blan Llve6: Blog~a
phle6 06 Women 6~om THE LAVVERj Th e L e6bla~6 Home J ~u~nal: 
Sto~le6 6~om THE LAVVERj The Lav ende~ He~~~ng: L e6b~an 
E66aY6 6~om THE LAVVER. $5.75 each from Diana Press, 12 W. 
25th St., Baltimore, Md. 21218, add 15% postage & handling. 
--Barbara Grier Le6blana : Boo~ Revlew6 6~om THE LAVVER, 
19 66- 1972. $5.00 from Th e Naiad Press, c/o Th e Ladd e~, Box 
5025, Washington Station, Reno, Nev. 89513, add 25~ per book. 
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A BOOK REVIEW (by Dusty Miller) 

A WOMAN APPEAREV TO ME. Renee Vivien 
Translat e d from the French by Jeannette H. Fost e r 
The Naiad Press, 1976 

Renee Vivi en wah an Anglo-Ame~iQan poe~ who w~o~e 
i n F~ enQ h and lived in Pa~ih i~ ~he ea~l y ~wen~ie~h
Qen~u~y . She wah a m embe~ 06 a Qommuni~y 06 ex
pa~~ia~e Lehbian w~i~e~h living in Pa~ih a~ ~ha~ 
~ime . Th e Qen~~al 6igu~e in ~hih unuhual Qommuni~y 
wah an Ame~iQan named Na~alie Ba~n e y. Na~alie wah 
~he love~ 06 many Lehbian a~~ih~h, aQ~~ehheh, and 
w~i~e~h , inQluding Renee Vivien . A WOMAN APPEAREV 
TO ME ih one ve~hion 06 Na~alie Ba~n e y and Rene e 
Vivien ' h love hto~U. 

MEMORIAM: NATALIE CLIFFORD BARNEY 
OCT. 31, 1876 - FEB . 2, 1972 

"I dream of a n c i ent women who 
did not apologize 
for their moon-stains or their way of living . 
I pray their like may come on earth agai n ." 

-from "Invocation," a song by Lanayre Liggera 

She was born one hundre d years ago. She died five years 
ago today. He r grave is a flower bed. 

"Natalie Clifford Barney, who was born in Dayto n, 
Ohio, in 1876 and who died in Paris in 1972 at the 
age of 95, was a legendary f igure in France but al
most unknown in her native land ... For almost sixty 
years her house in Paris provided the setting for 
an internatio nal salon frequented by many of the 
leading writers, artists, diplomats and intellectuals 
of the century ... She herself was a writer, but her 
notori e ty stems even more from he r being unquestion
ably t he l eading lesbian of her time." 

- from "A Natalie Barney Garland" e d. by G. Wickes 
Th e Paris Rev i ew, Spring 1975 

You fly through my brightest dreams. No need of nest 
for you, lovely bird of a paradise where distance and space 
weave magi c bowers to shelter fairy love. 

I miss you, Natalie, as if ' I had known you . Although 
today is the fifth anniversary of your death, I do not mourn 
you . (You, who never went to a funeral.) You told Renee 
Vivien , the poet who chose death when she was only 32, "Let 
t he d ead bury their dead - but not the Living." (from Intr. 
to A Woman App ea~ed to Me) 69 



I almost missed knowing of you; fortunately now I am 
finding you. 

"They had forbidden me your hair, your eyes 
Because your hair is long and fragrant 
And because your eyes hold strange ardors 
And become muddy like rebellious waves." 

("Words to my Friend" Renee Vivien) 

Natalie would have been both pleased and piined by a 
book just now published. It's Renee Vivien's tragic, angry 
love story about her love affair with Natalie . In transla
tion it's called A Woman Appea~ed to Me and it's the first 
version of the love story, unfortunately, rather than the 
second ve r sion Renee wrote when she was no longer so angry 
at Natali e and t h ey had become friends. 

Renee Vivien published twenty volumes of poetry and prose, 
and although her ope n celebration of Lesbianism has denied 
her establishment literary recognition, she had never been 
lost to homosexual and Lesbian readers. Natalie would be 
pleased that "poor little Renee," the poet of tragic but 
passionate Lesbian love, is being reclaimed by Lesbian 
readers of the 1970's . She would honor both the translator, 
J eannette Foster, and the women of Naiad Press , for their 
long years of dedication to the illumination of Lesbian 
writing. 

"illumination": . "You offer to read and criticize 
one's poems - criticize , (in the sense which you 
h ave given to the world) meaning illumination , not 
the complete disheartenment which is the legacy of 
other critics . " 

-Vita Sackville-West in a letter to Virginia Woolf 
(September , 1925) 

Natalie, i t is not easy to gather up the threads of your 
life and weave a whole tapestry . I n this preface to Renee's 
novel, Gayle Rub in attempts to transmit the spirit of those 
times a nd ' to identify you and Renee as pioneers: 

"In France, Renee Vivien and Natali e Barney were not 
political in the same sense as the German homosexual 
rights movement. But the achieved and articulated 
a distinctly lesbian self-awareness. Their writings 
shOw that they understood who they were and what 
they were up against .. . Before Radclyffe Hall argued 
for tolerance, they argued for pride." (p. x) 

We are told how you and Renee came to Paris at the turn of 
the century, young women in your early twenties, and how you 
worked from that time on to live and write of your pride in 
your exclusive love for women, your communit y of Lesbians 
who created many forms of beauty from their Lesbian strength. 
We are told of how you reclaimed Sappho (Psappha, as you 
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c a lle d her: " The soft and sonorous Psappha, for which has 
bee n s ubstituted the colorless label of Sappho ... " p. 9). 
We a re told of how you and Renee went to live on Lesbos, 
hoping t o establish a group of women poets dedicated to "t h e 
g r eatest feminine spirit that has ever dazzled the universe" 
(Renee Vivien, p. 9) . We are told of your pride in loving 
wome n. 

" I understood that o n this earth t here can blossom 
faerie kisses without regret or shame . " 

-Renee Vivien 

But .. . in t h e very little we have been able to read abou t 
Natalie Barney, we are always told of Renee's broken- hearted 
love for Natalie and of her sad death at age 32 (starvation 
a n d alcoholism). Natalie is too often blamed for her fail
ures rather than praised for the vital energy and love s he 
must have given Renee and others in her community during 
her very long life. She said to Renee: 

"And would you have put all of your courage a n d all 
your poetry into your verses if there is so little 
left for your life? 

I s it you who will write these audacious and beau
tiful words and will I alo ne dare to live that of 
which you sing?" 

(Natalie, in a letter to Renee) 

Althoug h it is Renee's accusations of Natalie's cruelty 
that have perhaps condemned her the most, it is Re nee ' s 
words also which give us a sense of Natalie's life- c hoos ing 
energy and beauty : • 

"Vally [Natali!:.! accused me of exacting Christian 
fidelity, against which all her instincts of a youn g 
maenad rebelled . Her pagan joy found outlet in 
numerous love affairs. She chose as her symbols 
t he variable weather of April, t he changing fires 
of opals or rainbows, everything that glittered and 
c h anged with each new ray of light . " (p. 4) 

I f they understood that Natalie and Renee were symbols 
of Lesbian pride and beauty, why did Naiad Press repri nt 
such a sad a n d essentially negative story? This story re
duces Natalie's strength to cruelty and her Lesbian vision 
to a shal l ow self- defense. It is the first taste of that 
r emar kable community since Radclyffe Hall's (;}e. .U. 06 LoYle..e..{.
Yle.~~ (1928) and it is such a bitter capsule! There is 
another version of the same story written later by Renee 
and several versions written by Natalie in three of her 
books: Souve.Yl,{,~~ ,{,Yld.{.~c~e.t~. Adve.Yltu~e.~ de. .e. ' e.~p~'{'t . Je. me. 
~ouv.{.e.Yl~ . 
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There is sometimes great beauty in Renee's writing. It 
is fortunately never that simple sweet narrative of the 
Lesbian love story which can be cloyingly dishonest in its 
imitation of dove love. And her writing is, at times, pas
sionately feminist: 

"Everything that is ugly, unjust, fierce, base, ema
nates from the Male Principle. Everything unbear
ably lovely and desirable emanates from the Female 
Principle. The two principles are equally powerful, 
and hate one another incurably. In the end one will 
exterminate the other, but which will be the final 
victor? That riddle is the perpetual anguish of 
all souls. We hope in silence for the decisive tri
umph of the Female Principle, the Good and the Beau
tiful, over the Male, that is , over Bestial Force 
and Cruelty." (p. 7) 

Renee did not, perhaps, intend to write a story which 
would be ·so damning to the vision of Lesbian 'love she and 
Natalie shared: 

"I h ave never felt resentment against any woman, no 
matter how great the harm she did me or tried to do. 
The injustices and rages of women are like those of 
the gods. One must accept them with resignation and 
endure them with love. And certainly no one can be 
blamed for not loving someone else. Tha~ is why 
Vally has never been at fault with regard to me." 

(p. 82) 

But she has left a bitter, defeated picture of what should 
have been a story of love revolutionary in its daring and 
passionate freedom. 

I t is our responsibility in carrying on the tradition 
of the Paris ex-patriates' Lesbian vision, to discover, 
translate when necessary, and re- print the writings (per
haps especially the letters and journals) of those women 
like Natalie Barney who combined literature and life- . 
style in living Art. 
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"For years I have been haunted by the idea that I 
should orchestrate those inner voices which some
times speak to us in unison, and so compose a novel, 
not so much with the people about us, as with those 
within ourselves, for have we not several selves 
and cannot a story arise from their conflicts and 
harmonies? 
Let us seize the significance of life where it is 
unique, not where it is repetitive. Our thoughts 
more than our actions represent us. 
Let us report from our live-centres. 

A new star makes a new heaven." 
-Natalie Barney, The One who i6 Legion, London, 1930. 



ANDREA DWORKIN, SOOTHSAYER 

by Jacqueline Lapidus 

Woman Hating (Dutton, 1974), 217 pp . , $7.95 (also available 
i n paperback). 

Our B l o o d : Pro phec i e s & Di scours e s on Sexual Politic s 
(Harper & Row, 1976), 118 pp., $6.95. 

A soothsayer is one who speaks truth, describes reality, 
predicts t h e future. Andrea Dworkin is a soothsayer. The 
paradox of the (female) soothsayer in patriarchal society 
is that while she speaks the truth , nobody b e lieves her; 
she is condemned to the fate of Cassandra. It is time to 
demolish this paradox and recognize Dworkin's voice as our 
own. Her books are rigorous and disturbing , in the best 
sense of both words. No woman who reads them can feel quite 
the same about herself and her world afterward. This is 
probably why her first book Woman Hating has been so hard 
to find in bookshops and got so f e w reviews of any kind 
anywhere: even its publishers got uptight about its con
tents, and avoided pushing it. 

Once woman Hating had been published, virtually' ignored, 
and tucked away on library shelves to gather dust, Andrea 
Dworkin wrote other articles which she was unable to get 
published anywhere. She therefore turned to lecturing as 
a way to bypass magazines and still earn a living. The 
result of these two years on the lecture c ircuit is Ou r 
Blood : Prophecie s and Discourses on Sexual Politic s. 

These essays expose certain myths widespread both outside 
and within the women's moveme nt , notably the notion t h at 
we are struggling to achieve sexual " e quality" with men. 
Unless universal freedom and justic e obtain, " e quality" 
simply means being ' the same as the oppressor: rich instead 
of poor , rapist inst e ad of raped , murde rer instead of mur
dered. Reforms are simply "emerge n c y measure s , designed 
to save women's lives, as many as possible , now"--but they 
will not stop the various forms of contemporary gynocide 
which Dworkin describes in Our Blood . She maintains that 
rape is "ou r Lpa!riarchY'5i1 £rimary model for het e rosexual 
relating ... our Lpatriarchy's/ primary embl e m of romantic 
love", a definition of women's value and function , a crime 
against men's property and me n's honor. Unless we redefine 
it as a crime against us, we will continue to be raped. 
The root cause of rape is a polar definition of "men" and 
"women", the very notion of phallic ide ntity as normative 
in our culture . Pornography , whi c h is the overt reflection 
of the entire society's r e al view of sexuality, is "a kind 
of propaganda designed to convince the ma le that he need 
not be afraid" of fucking, o f that terrifying journey into 
the female void which is also his only sure way of affirming 
mascu linity. 
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Women learn fear as a function of femini n ity; we experi
ence it daily; it is iso l ating, confusing, debilitating to 
such a point that we forget our own tremendous capacity for 
physical courage, and our he roic commitment to the suste
nance of human life including our own . Andrea Dworkin shows 
how so-called "objectivity" works in the culture that has 
formed our perceptions and actions: since the mal e condi t i o n 
is taken to be t he human condition, no woman ' s perceptions, 
judgments and de cisions can b e considered accurate or t rust 
worthy. When she says "femininit y is r ou ghl y synonymous 
with stupidity", I i mmediately think of the Fre n c h wor d con 
which lit erally means cunt but is colloquially used to mean 
stupid ; this usage is so common that most p eople h ave fo r
gotten or censored its orig inal meaning a nd no word subsists 
in the French language fo r the female genit alia that is both 
accurate and acceptable. 

In order to create a revolutionary cultur e in which all · 
individuals can enjoy f r ee dom , justice , e quality, we will 
have to destroy not only the phalloc r at ic def initio n of 
womanhood but also t hat of manhood. The most exc i ti ng part 
of Woman Hating is the final section in whi ch Dworkin re 
views various mythical and histor i cal descr i ptions of andro
gyny and pursues their implications in the a r eas of sexual 
identity and behav ior. She gives substantial evide nce fo r 
her contention that human beings are in fact a mUltisexed 
species , biologically as well as socially. Many readers 
may find this an " unreal" description of hum-an "nature . " 
Dworkin's reply to this sort of obj ect i o n , at the e nd of 
Our BZ ood , is a mode l of philosophical c l ar it y: 

For humans , reality is social; r ea lity i s wh atever 
people at a given time be lieve it to b e .. . Real ity is 
what ever premises social a nd c ultural instit utions 
are built on ... Real ity is enforced by those whom it 
s e r ves so that it appears to be self - ev iden t . Reality 
is self-pe rpetuating , i n that t he inst itutions built 
o n its premises also e mbo d y a nd e n force those prem
ises .. 

Truth , on the other ha nd , is not nearly so acces 
sible as r eality. In my v iew, trut h is absol ute in 
that it does exist and it can be found ... it is the 
human project to find it so tha t reality can b e based 
o n it. 

I have mad e t his d istinction betwee n truth a nd 
reality in order to e nable me to say something ve r y 
simpl e : t hat whi le the system of gen de r polarity is 
real, 1 t 1S not true. It i s not true t hat there are 
two sexeswhich are discrete and opposite, which are 
polar, which unit e naturally and self - ev idently into 
a harmo nious whole. It is not true t hat t he mal e e m
bodi e s both p os iti ve and n e u tra l human quali ties a nd 
potentialities in con t r ast to t he fema l e who is fe 
mal e ... " b y virtue of a ce rt ai n lack of qualities" . . . 
We are living inside a pernicio us de lusion, a del us i o n 
on wh ich all reality a s we kn ow it is predicated. 
In my view , those of us who a r e wome n inside this 
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sion of sexual polarity is destroye d a n d unt il the 
system of reality based on it is e radi cated e ntirely 
f r om human society a nd from human memory. Thi s is 
the notion of cultural transformatio n at the heart 
of feminism. Th is is t he r evo lutionary possibility 
in here nt in the femi nist struggle . 

Modifying our concept of sexuality is c rucial to the re
invention of human relationships a nd institutions . "As 
feminists", says Dwo rkin , "we i nha bi t the world in a new 
way. We see t h e world in a new way ." She defines hetero
sexuali ty as "t he ritualized behavior built on polar role 
def inition," and argues co nvi n c ing ly that homosexuality, 
in itse l f, c h allenges neither phallic identity in men nor 
maso ch istic nonidentity in women. Th e ve ry notions of 
hetero- a nd homo - sexuality belong to the s ex ist system and 
must be superseded. 

Be in g a lesbian, for Dworkin , means de ri v ing strength 
from the love of women, plus "the e r ot ic passion and inti
macy whi ch comes o f touch a nd taste," plus "the memory of 
the moth e r, remembered in my own body, sought for, desired, 
fou nd , and truly honored." As lesbians we are claiming 
feeli ngs a nd commitments t hat are rightfull y ours, and which 
are de nied u s in a male-supremacis t c ulture. But she also 
observes t hat in the transformation of sex ist society into 
something else, "me n will have to begin to make love as 
women do togethe r ", renouncing the p rivileges and powers 
conferred o n the m in consequ e nc e of their anatomy, renounc
ing the phallus as distinct from the penis. As lesbians 
today, we are exp loring possibilities for eve ryone in the 
f uture. Dworki n is careful to point ou t that "any sexual 
coming toget her wh ich is genuinely pansexual and role-free, 
even if b etwee n me n and women as we generall y think of them 
(i.e. the biological images we have of them), is a uthentic 
a nd androgy nous . " . 

Andrea Dworkin co nsiders that a wr it e r has a sacred 
trust: to tell the truth . I believe she fulfills that 
trust. She is sayin g that aggress i o n against half the hu
ma n population by the ot he r hal f is the basic dy namic of 
the world we live i n , a nd that we, women, are an e ndangered 
species; I am convinced that t hi s i s a r eality against which 
we desperately need to def e nd ourse l ves . We need to lay the 
groundwo rk for a new an d totally different human culture: 
our survival, everyone's survival, depends o n it. Our Blood 
a nd Woman Hating sound like such incontrovertible truth to 
me that I have to r emind myself they will be controversial 
fo r othe rs, but that doesn 't matter. The more the se books 
are discusse d, t h e better chance t hey have of being widely 
read , and of hav ing the effect t h e aut hor hopes for: making 
a difference in how, a nd even wh y, peop l e live. 
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COMING HOME 

I. UNBOUND 
Fear hits up hard 
closing a wooden door. 
The Girl leaves to go where 
to do what 
is going to--will--happen to her 
to us. Nothing . 

Mamie, old and more than half dead, 
her mouth like the black hole she was headed for, 
cried in her craziness: 
"I think I am my mother 
I never thought it before . " 

They leave me. I leave me. 
A door dissects us . 
Daughter, mother, 
unbound 
we shatter . 

II . WITHDRAWAL 
Empty, interrupted, a thread scatters, 
the warm hues of the drug gone and the dream aborted, 
the charge leaving her feeble-vacant, cleft. 
Let her hide. 

Now . what happens happens unmitigated. 
Decomposing, the bright falls away 
in the ritual thrust, vile-violent. 
Fuelless, bound in both directions, 
the empty force exists and the hole is nothing. 

Spurts of light go off like spansules in her veins . 
The reds and golds put her a puzzle together. 
Not back together. 
Back in a long left country 
inside a round of grey and brown-gold 
the out unable to bring its ice cubes in 
to the circumference of darkening fire and feast. 



Once at the beach she remembered being born: 
"It was all burnt red and blue, dark, like I had become 
the bone of a chicken's leg in an oven 
or a wish-bone . " 
No one believed it . 
And again in the winter when the girl was born . 
Nesting. Entombed for a while. 

III . MOTHERLAND 
My unreal mother dead for too long, 
replaced now by the site warming, holding, rocking 
in a circle, an orb i n an orb. 
Creator created, the ground her body. 
The dry soil, the sun, t he sweater I wear 
mother me. 
At rest, I sink and forget. 
She is the who l e, big, old, and simple . 
Be kind and beware . 
To lose agai n i s too muc h gone, 
with one shot one kick too many. 
Her breath and pockets like gin, tobacco-ry unclean 

surfaces/ depths. 
The flame catches, the blast a terror in her a b sence . 
If she is gone I am fear 
and see her lover stalki ng through greenhouses, 
a dirt giant his boots in the mud 
amazed and doomed . 
Then the blue motherless child is blessed 
charged with the mystery, the murderous ray, 
the bad weather o ne startled into a dance 
by the hard neon color of everyt h ing e nduring a nd mixed. 
The sun is t he hot cobalt mother . 

The cotton and wool hard rock me. 
The words on t he page comfort me. 
Th e air bringing u s together out of infinite conf usion , 
the needles in the sky, the purple grasses, the full 

filling the grave, comfort me . 
In a globe a f ine bubble surfaces. 
The unkn own k nown. 

IV . HOLY MOTHERS 
The audacity of it, 
rising and fa ll ing in a sacred place 
like mice in her cavernous belly. 
In her presence saying, "Father." 

silent place 

Mother Margaret, wisdom-goddess-grandmother 
embalmed in the Abbey, 
sleeping in stone, 
holding us scholars and widows 
in your hands ancient and blackened to bones, 
asleep in the body of a chapel that glows like new 
mirroring in gold the souls of girls and crones, 

fruit, 
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one of our dead Mothers, realer than the live. 
But some like Virginia, pale wrinkied Ariel, 
not comforted by the Bloomsbury r ec tor 
but by the i ce water 
made real by the loss of it. 
Or the one who loves age come to us late and still 

unwe lcome, 
the God of o ld women like ourselves, a nun of sorts, 
raised in the night laughing and promising a stone c hapel, 
privately e ntomb ing t h e three , 
our moth e rs, o ur daughters, o ur selves. 

-Judith J o nes 

TO TIlE DAUGi-ITER I BZCAME WIlO GAVE BIRTH TO THE BOTHER 
I NEEDED 

The woman 
I needed to call my moth e r 
was silenced b efore I was born. 

Your two h a nds grasping your head 
drawing it down against the bl a d e of life 
yo u r nerves the ne r ves of a midwife 
learning her trade. 

Adrienne Rich 

A mother who croons an epic lullabye , 
I ro c k you in my arms, for all 
The years I lived be fore I bore you. 
Daug h ter, when yo u beca~e part of this a ir 
I h a d already l earned to apologize, 
To dread what I feared I couldn ' t do. 

I have lived those failures 
Before you were born. 
Befo r e I met you 
I c ri ed at five years old , 
Terrified by the complex twisting of my name 
The d ay in school I had to us e t h e alphabet. 

At ten 
I waited a week 
For the drug store to develop 
Pictures f rom t he miniature camera 
Bought fo r a dollar on t h e street. 



I was ready 
For the miracle 
Of that tiny machine, ready 
To admire t h e souvenirs 
7hat came from my own fingers 
And my careful eye. 

I never told anyone 
That only a blurred roll of negative s 
Recorded my accomplishments, 
Alre ady accepting 
Failure as my inhe ritance 

Be li ev ing 
Intimacy with thi ngs gon e wro ng 
Would b e my grief. 

In the spring 
I was not s urpri sed 
Th at the tulip bulbs I had planted 
Toward the cent e r of the earth, 
Lidded with mounds of dirt in our backyard hill , 
Did not survive the winter. 
Colorful flowe rs 
On packets of seeds 
Belonged to other people 
With better fort unes . 

I never owned a not her camera 
Or g r ew a garde n. 
I f I could no t succeed 
Th e n at least I would not f ight my pain . 
I wo uld be gracious. 
Thi s self-defeat was praised 
As old wigdom in a young girl . 

Love, you did not witness 
Th e misery of those years. 
Today, my African v iolet pleases you 
With its g r ee n l eaves like a litter of healthy pups. 
Yo u admire the photograph s on my walls. 

Do not accept a r epet ition of this story. 
Leave my his tory behind. 
Forget the years betwee n us. 

Come into my arms 
And b elieve we wer e both born 
Always acknowledging our gifts. 

-Beverly Tanenhaus 
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Adri e nne Rich , of woman b o rn , t h e Amazo n exp l orer who has 
mapp e d the i n t ri cate mazes of her experience for our dis 
cove r y, whose feel for the i nterior of English , its ho l lows, 
fo lds , c r eases, teases meaning from our minds, has written 
a book . Wri ti n g this book, Of ,Woman Born, was an act of 
cour age, of l ove, of exploration, of necessity. As Adrienne 
ob se r ves of t he patriarchal institution of mot herhood: 
" . .. a ny institution which expresses itself so universally 
e nds by p r ofound l y affecti ng our experience, even t h e lan
guage we use to describe it" (p . 42). Each linguistic 
c ho i ce s he must make i n order to write about her subject i s 
a n act of risk, yet she has dar e d to "return to a groun d 
whi c h seeme d . .. the most painful, incomprehensible, and 
ambi guous Lsh~7 had ever traveled, a ground hedged by taboos, 
min ed wit h false - namings" (p. 15). That the language in 
whi c h s he wr i tes is a dangerous trap is marked co ntinuous l y 
b y her use of quotation marks around words and phrases whose 
de no t ative va lue derives from t he male control of women's 
l ives she seeks to exorcise . 

. the assumption that women are a subgroup, that 
' ma n 's world' is the ' real' world, that patriarchy 
is equivalent to culture and cult ure to patriarchy, 
t hat the 'great' or ' liberalizing' periods of his 
tory have been the same for women as for men, that 
generalizations about 'man ,' 'humankind,' 'children ,' 
'blacks,' 'parents ,' 'the working class' hold true 
for women, mothers, daughters,.,. (p. 16) 

Neither the 'pure' nor the ' lasci vious' woman, 
neither the so- cal l e d mistress nor the slave-woman, 
neither the woman praised for reducing he rself to a 
b r ood animal nor the woman scorned and penalized as 
an 'old maid' o r a 'dyke, ' has had any real auto nomy 
or self hood to gain f r om this subversion of the 
female bod~ (and h e nce of the fema l e mind). (p. 35) 

Any deviance from a quality valu e d b y that culture 
can be dismisse d as negative : where 'rationality' 
is posited as sanity, legitimate method, ' real 
t h i nk ing ,' any alternative, intuitive, supersensory, 
or poetic knowledge is labeled 'irrat ional , ' If 
we listen well to the connotations of 'irrational' 
t hey are highly charged: we hear overto nes of 'hys
teria' (that diseas e once supposed to arise in the 
womb), of 'madness' (the absence of a certain type 
of thinking to which all 'ratio nal me n' subscribe), 
and of randomness , chaotic abse nce of form. Thus no 
attempt need be made to discover a form or a language 
or a pattern foreign to those which technical reason 
has already r ecognized. (p. 62) 

Th roughout this book I have b een thrown back on terms 
like 'unchilde d ,' 'childless,' or 'child-free'; we 
have no familiar, r eady-made name for a woman who 
defines herself, b y c hoice, neit her in relation to 
c h ildre~ nor to men , who is self - identified, who has 
chosen herself. 'Unchilded," childless,' simply 
define her in terms of a lac k;. (p. 249) 81 



Th e Engl i s h l a ngu age, p e rh a p s the most powerful soc ializing 
influence in our lives, is a li e n territory; it is possessed 
by the e n emy . "In the interst i ces of l a nguage lie powerful 
sec r ets of t he culture" (p. 249). -

. Adrienne Ri c h is not the o nl y woman to find he rsel f writ
ing in quotat ion marks. Barba ra Starre tt, in "I Dr eam in ' 
Femal e: The Metaphors of Evo lution" ( Le s b i an Reade r, p. 114), 
asks: "The thought occurs: as my cons c iousness level rises, 
will I f in a lly put the e ntire world- as-it-i s in quotes?" . 
Andrea Dwo rkin has written at length in t he Afterword to 
Woman Hating , " Th e Great Pun ct ua t i o n Typogr ap hy St rugg l e," 
o n the p o liti c s of punctuation, the r e l a tionship b etwee n 
"me r e" co nve ntions a nd the poss ibility, of f r eedom. 

standard for ms a r e imposed i n dress, be havior, sex
ual relation, pu nct uat i o n. stand a r d forms are imposed 
on consc i o usn ess a nd b e havior--on knowin ~ a nd express 
ing--so that we will not pre sume f r eedom , so t h at . 
freedom will appear--in a ll i ts parti c ulars--impos
sible a nd unworkabl e, so t hat we will not kn ow what 
telling the truth i s, so t hat we will sp e nd our time 
and our ho l y hum an e nergy t e lli ng the necessary lies. 

(p. 200) 

Th e struggle fo r self -kn ow l e dge must go o n eve n at l eve ls 
of l a ngu age that appear to some to b e i rr e l evant to their 
li ves. 

My focus on Adri e nn e ' s struggles wit h English is not 
whimsi cal . Of Woman Born c harts he r attempts to move beyond 
t he di c hotomous co nceptua l struct ur e of Engli~h into whole
ness of self, a wholeness that the language de ni es, for bids. 
The rev i ewers of Adri e nne's book, in their use of Engli s h , 
mu st d e ny the va lidity of her analysis by d e nyin g her lan
guage . 1 Because they live in t h e " Kin g dom of t he Fathe rs, " 
they us e English as a weapo n to separate themselves from 
Adrienne's work. By doin g so, t he ir reviews r eflect the 
social dichotomies required for the s ur v i va l of the patri 
a r c h y. They present themselves as "rational"; Adri e nne is 
"irrational." The y worship " l eg itimat e met hod "; Adri e nne's 
met hocl is "i l l eg itimate . " They are "sane "; Adrienne, a nd 
the r est of us , are "ins a ne." 

Women have b ee n systematically exc lude d from the English 
l a nguage, split off from the sounds, words, and syntax that 
s ho uld be o ur mos t powerful means of expressing our feelings, 
thoughts, and desires. We have b ee n dispossessed of our 
tongue'as we have b ee n separated from our experiences of 
mot herhoo d, sisterhood, self-knowledge, and the other com
plex relationships that defin e o ur dwe lling in the world. 
Our separation from language defines and maintains our sepa
ration f r om our experience. Of Woman Born seeks to analyze 
the sources of our separation and thereby to undertake the 
healing pro cess that is the goal of the feminist revolution. 

Rich h a s moved into the new time/space described by Mary 
Daly. As a consequence, she no longer speaks the language 
of her reviewers, if only in ~he s e nse that she must now 
question every word , each phrase , seeing the ways in which 
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patriarchal patterns determine which thoughts are possible. 
For her, their words are as meaningful as bicycles are to 
fish; she ' and they no longer inhabit the same culture, and 
their assumptions, expectations, and "understandings" do 
not belong to the world of meaning Adrienne has moved into. 
They live in different universes of discourse . The rage of 
Adrienne's reviewers, couched in carefully modulated "objec
tive" prose, reverberates in their sentences, phrases, and 
words. In their efforts to not-listen, they have fallen 
back on what Jane Caputi has called "writing that erases 
itself.,,2 As Mary Daly has described such writing, it is 
the style so oft~n label e d as "academese" ; after you've read 
a page o r two of it, you realize that none of the words has 
caught hold in your mind , The re is no substance to it, 
nothing in it that will take root and create those weavings 
and interweavings of association that we know as thought. 
Adri e nne's reviewers don't want to think about wha~ she has 
said, and their defense is the rhetor ic of denial. In order 
to make their non-questions sound plausible to readers who 
haVen't read Of Woman Born, they hav e performed amazing 
feats of nonreading; that is, they haven't r ead "between 
the lines" (reading between the lines is impossible in this 
book), her reviewers have had to read outside and around 
the lines. 

Why are most of the reviews of Of Woman Born hostil e and 
e nraged? Because the r eviewers are threatened by Adrienne's 
a nalysis, threatened in ways they will not acknowledge to 
themselves . At the core of their fear is Adrienne's love 
for other women , he r Lesbianism. Their fear surfaces in the 
reviews in the form of questions such as, "Where are the 
fathers?" In her own way, each reviewer attacks Adrienne 
for not talking about "the fat hers," yet much of the book 
is occupied with her analysis of the patriarchy, "deifica
tion of father hood." The reviewers have utilized delusion, 
distortion, and deception to separate themselves from 
Adrienne's pol itical analysis. The rhetoric of denial 
enables them to create pigeon-holes for themselves in which 
they can hide. They have first lied to themselves, which 
makes their versions of the book almost credible. If ' one 
reads Of Woman Born, however, she becomes increasingly aware 
of the complete lack of mesh between the book that Adrienne 
wrote and the book that her reviewers said they read. 

Adrienne has refused to engage in the "mystification of 
motherhood . " In her loving analysis of the politics of 
Lesbianism , both within and without the patriarchal social 
structure, in her demonstration that institutionalized 
moth e rhood (and heterosexuality) is the foundation of women's 
oppression, she has laid bare the basis of woman's "other
ness." She has stripped motherhood of its sanctity; it is 
no longer "the sacred call ing. " In order to avoid Adrienne's 
truthful narration, the reviewers must become "the other" . 
to Adrienne. They remove themselves from her anal ysis, 
splitting themselves off from the implications of her book, 
and to do so they immerse themselves in t he dichotomies of 
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language that Adrienne is fighting to destroy. "Otherness" 
is the basis of conceptua l dichotomies (this/not-this, that/ 
not-that), and in order to be '.' other" g ne must rely on the 
process of mystification. (Mystification makes possibl~ 
fetishism, the practice of treasuring small tokens of the 
"other," hoarding them in c losed drawers, fo ndling them in 
the darkness of the self.) 

Of course, not one of her reviewers has said that s/he 
is mystified , Adrienne has ~een patronized, in every pos
sible sense of that word . What is saddening is that almost 
all of the hostil e reviews h ave come from women, the same 
wome n to whom Adrienne h~s tried to speak. 3 The male media 
has outdone itself to discredit our first, extensive analy
sis of motherhood an d its political use under patriarchy. 
Her reviewers tell us that they are "troubled," "disturbed," 
"vexed"; Adrienne's prose is "awkward," "cliche-ridden," 
" melodramati c . " According to Helen Vendler, Adrienne's 
style combines the "rhetoric of vio l e nce" and the "rhetoric 
of sentimentality." Adrienne' s political .analysis is re
duced to "the puritanical regrouping of women' without men," 
"the n ew theology of male evil," "the prejudices of radical 
feminism," and "t he rewriting of history." One woman (!om
plains , that "the most signifi cant omission from 'motherhood 
as experien ce' is a ny account of what it was like w~th and 
for her husband . " Of Woman Bo rn is merely an "idealization 
of the past." Over and over, her crit i cs call for her to 
return to poetry, which i s easier to mystify. One critic 
hopes that Adrienne's "excellence as a poet will in no way 
deteriorate," and "wishes this intelligent poet had trusted 
her intuition more and scholarship less." I infer that 
their thipking assumes that if Adrienne had "trusted her 
intuition" she'd stop being nasty to me n. They want her to 
assent to men , to assent to their own unexa~ined lives. But 
Adrienne can no longer offer them such a bsolution . 

. . . mat ernal altruism is the one qua lit y universally 
approved and supported in women .... Harding, like 
ot her Jungians, fails to give full weight to the pres
sure on a ll women--not only mothers--to remain iq a 
'giving,' assenting , mat e rnalistic relationship to 
men. The cost of r efusing to do so, even in casual 
r elationships or conversations , is often to be labe led 
'hostile,' a 'ball-breaker,' a ~castrating bitch.' 
A plain fact cleanl y spoken by a woman' s tongue is 
notinIrequentl y perce ived as a-cu·tting blade directed 
at .~ man's genit als. (My italIcs.) (p. 213) 

To tell the truth is equated in patriarchal society with 
being "unfair," "harsh," and "unnecessarily mean ." 

The rhetoric of denial seeks to abolish meaning, to 
destroy the connections b etween one idea and another, to 
disconnect the human mind from communication and under
standing. It is the language of delusion, distortion, and 
deception. When one is threatened she becomes afraid' 
when one is afraid , she attacks~ iirikes back . Violen~e 
enables us to avbid facing truths in ourselves . The ideo-
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logic~l structures of these attacks can be represented as 
simple syllogisms of the form "this, this, therefore that." 
The overt assertions in the reviews consist of two such 
structures, which then create the third, as a corollary, 
which is only implicit, and never SPOKEN. The explicit 
line of attack condemns feminist politics and Adrienne's 
use of language. 

(a) Adrienne is a feminist. 

(b) Feminism is an adolescent/ 
childish phase. 

Adrienne is adolescent/ 
childish. 

(a) Feminism is a political 
movement. 

(b) Political rhetoric is 
empty and meaningless. 

Bec'ause Adrienne is a 
feminist, her language 
is empty and meaning-

~ less. 

UNACKNOWLEDGED ~ 
(a) Lesbianism is adolescent/childish. 
(b) Adrienne Rich is a Lesbian. 

Adrienne Rich is adolescent/childish. 

The unacknowledged, underlying assumptions result in the 
val ue judgments that surface in the explicit attacks. At 
all costs, including their own integrity, Adrienne's re
viewers must separate themselves from her universe of dis
course. Th ey must say "I am different," "I am UN-lil~e her,," 
" I am a woman," "Adrienne Rich is a Lesbian," "I am HOT a 
Lesbian," "Adrienne Rich is NOT a woman." They must jus
tify themselves in their own minds in order to say that 
Adrienne's analysis does not apply to their lives. Their 
only choice lies in garbing their accusations in the lan
guage of second-hand power borrowed from their "fathers." 

Mary O'Connell's review in an Evansport, Illinois news
paper illustrates the ways these "necessary" delusions 
surface as distortion and deception. She distorts when she 
says that the subtitle of the book, "Hotherhood as Experi
ence and Institution," is Adrienne's "central dichotomy." 
The dichotomy is not the creation of Adrienne. ' Rather, 
the expressed purpose of the book is the analysis of the 
patriarchal dichotomy between motherhood as experience and 
motherhood as institution. "Matrophobia can be seen as a 
womanly splitting of the self, in the desire to be purged 
once and for all of our mothers' bondage, to becom~ indi
viduated and free" (p . 236). For O'Connell to present 
Adrienne's analysis as he r dichotomy suggests that Adrienne 
has made all of it up. Adri~nne describes the splitting 
of ' women at one point: "If motherhood and sexuality were 
not wedged resolutely apart by male culture, if we could 
choose both the forms of our sexuality and the terms of our 
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motherhoo d or nonmotherhood freely, women - might achieve 
genuine sexual autonomy (as opposed to 'sexual liberation')" 
(pp. 183-4). With respect to patriarchal dichotomies in 
general, she emphasizes the necessity to reject "the dua
lism, .. . t he positive-negative polarities between which most 
of our intellectual training has taken place ... " (p. 64). 

O'Co nnell has created for herself (and for her readers) 
an int e rpretation that feeds her own delusion. She states 
that "Rich is at her best when she tackles the mother-son 
relat ionship , which lie s a~ the heart of the problem . " (My 
italics.) I must have read a different book; I'd have sworn 
that at l eas t one (and not the only) issue was Adrienne's 
analys is of the mothe r-daughter relationship, and the ways 
mothers a nd daught e rs are separated from e ach other within 
t he patriar c hal social structure . Adrienne's vision seeks , 
a n ew connec t e dness between mothers/daughters: "To accept 
and integrate and strengthen both the mother and , daughter 
in ourselves is no easy matter, because patriarchal atti
tudes have e ncourage d us to split , to polarize, these images, 
and to project a ll unwanted guilt, anger , shame, power , 
freedom, o nt o the 'other' woman. But any radical vision of 
sisterhood demands that we reintegrate them" (p. 253) . 
Perhpas O'Connell somehow confused Of Woman Born with The 
Glo ry of Hera by Philip Slater, in which the focus is the 
mot he r-son r e lationship. Her illusory r eading ~omes out 
of the male universe of discourse in which she apparently 
feels most comfortable: it does not reflect an understanding 
of Adrie nn e 's work. 

Finally, O'Connell deceives the readers of her review . 
Having decided that the mother-son r e lationship is "the 
heart of the problem," she proceeds to inform her reade rs 
that Adrienn e is "inconsistent." 

, I f indepe nde nce is the o nl y sol uti o n for mot he rs and 
sons, by cont rast 'the l oss of the dau g hter to the 
mother, the mo t her to the dau g hte r , is the essential 
female tragedy.' Th is l oss must be restored, 'until 
a strong line o~ love, co n f irmation, a nd examp le 
stretches from mother to daught e r, from woman to woma n 
across t he gene r atio ns. ' He n a r e to lose t heir 
mot hers, women are to f ind them . 

The inconSiste ncy reflects Rich's p e r so na l r eo ~i
e ntation towar d women. He r e, as throughout, we are 
depe nd e nt o n t he aut hor's own experience--which in
troduces the major problem. 

Adrienne 's a nalysis, however, is not "inconsistent' ." It 
is O'Co nn e ll's interpretation that is skewe d . The deception 
lies in O'Connell's statement that Adrienne's Lesbianism 
is the cause of her alleged "inconsistency." At this junc
ture, one may well wonder what the "major problem" is . 

O'Connell maintains that Adrienne never suggests that 
there are any rewards in child rearing, i.e . , "delight in 
watchi ng an infant develop, heightened sense of participa
tion in the future, involvement in a task vastly more impor
tant t h a n many other human endeavors." Not only does 
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O'Connell trot out many of the cliches ' we've heard all our 
lives (we're back to the "sacred calling" syndrome again), 
but her assertion is demonstrably false. Adrienne speaks 
often of her positive feelings for her children . One exam
ple will suffice. 

From the beginning the mot he r caring for her child 
is involved in a continuall y changing dialogue, c r ys
tallized in such moments as when, h earing her child ' s 
cry, she fee ls milk rush into her breasts; when, as 
the child first suck l es, the uterus b egins contract
ing and r eturning to its normal s ize, and when later, 
the child's mouth, caress ing the nipple , creates waves 
of sensuality in the womb where it o nce lay; or when, 
smelling the breast even in sleep, the c hild starts to 
root and grope for the nipple. (p. 36) 

Adrienne's point here, as throughout the book, is the ways 
in which the mother's immediate experience of motherhood 
is filtered and distorted by the patriarchal institution, 
and, as a consequence of this distortion, is fraught with 
tensions and ambivalences that erode the positive feelings 
described by her . ; 

O'Connell has intentionally misrepresented the book to 
her readers. Once she convinces them that Adrienne' s im
puted "inconsistency" is the result of her Lesbianism, the 
r~mainder of her assertions can be passed off as accurate 
interpretation. Some might wonder if I am being too h arsh 
myself (or giving O'Connell credit for too much intelli
gence) when I say that her deceit is intentional. Consider 
the following: The title of the review, "Rich's bleak por
trait of motherhood," begins at the left-hand margin of the 
page and brings the reader's eye to a picture of Adrienne; 
below the picture is her name, followed by the caption 
"What of the fathers?" Since the book is entitled Of Woman 
Born, O'Connell's question can only come from the patriar
chal universe ~f discourse. Its prominent placement above 
the review works visually to deny the validity of the ques
tions posed by the book. What O'Connell herself may never 
understand is that her title and caption together perfectly 
capsulize Adrienne's political analysis of the institution 
of mothering as we know it. 

O'Connell , however, is only the least ingenuous and most 
obvious of Adrienne's hostil e reviewers. The reviews (also 
by women) that have appeared in two of the most " presti
gious" male newspapers , The New York Review of Books (9/30/76) 
and the New York Times Book Review (10/10/76) are the longest 
and also the subtlest. 

Helen Vendler, who reviewed Of Woman Born for NYRB, 
after "raising the problem of partisan writing," proceeds 
to borrow catch-phrases from Octavio Paz as her analysis 
of Adrienne's use of language. (Later she will claim that 
Keats and Shakespeare represent "an inclusive consciousness ," 
and that Adrienne's "language has ignored the honorable 
history of this idea." She asks: "Why not tell women to 
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imitate Keats or Shakespeare? There are models for such 
'think ing through the body'; that they are men does not 
vitiate their usefulness." Time and again Vendler goes to 
the boys in her attack on the book.) The fo'llowing quota
tion represents the doublethink in which Vendler engages. 

It is dish e artening to see any of our ruling ideol 
ogies ('those lower fo rms of religious instinct,' as 
Octavio Paz calls them) able to seduce a poetic mind, 
able to make a poet choose (in Paz's terms) 'the 
rhetoric of violence.' In Rich, the rhetoric of vio
l e~ce is accompanied by a ~hetoric of sentimentality, 
as though , in having chosen to ally herself with a 
female principle in opposition to a putative male 
one, she has adopted a language of uncritical deli
quescence: . . . There is , of course, no such thing as 
a sentimental emotion; emotions are felt or not felt, 
and that is all. It is the language which is or is 
not sentimental . To find language better than that 
of greeting- card verse to express the sentiments of 
love is the poet's task: the rest of us are not equal 
to it. In lapsing so often into cliche in this vol
ume, Rich has failed her own feelings. (p. 16) 

Vendler is "disheartened"; feminism is now a "ruling ide
ology," i.e., powerful (Does Vendler know something I 
don't?) ; Adrienne "has chosen to ally herself with a female 
principle in opposition to a putative male one," but if 
the existence of a "male principle" is in doubt, what are 
her choices? And, Vendler's equation of Ad~ienne's descrip
tiop of women's love for other women with "greeting-card 
verse," the "rhetoric of sentimentality," is a transparent 
mask for Vendler's distaste for Adrienne's positive por
trayal of Lesbianism. She has tried to avoid direct ly con
fronting her feelings b y claiming that she wouldn't have 
objected to the "subject" if only Adrienne had had the good 
taste to express her emotions "better." Vendler has at 
least convinced herself that Adrienne has "failed her own 
feelings," and that she, Vendler, is justified in ignoring 
them. 

Later in her review (p . 18), Vendler comments that "The 
selectivity of quotation throughout is a fault common to 
all ideologically motivated writing. It will be said that 
all writing is ideologically motivated. To that remark 
there is no response." In this passage the two universes 
of discourse c lash. Vendler cannot respond because in order 
to do ' so she would have to make her own choice explicit, 
and she is trying very hard to demonstrate that she is 
BEYOND both universes of discourse , which is an impossi
bility. She is unwilling to admit to 'herself that her 
review is clearly motivated by patriarchal ideology , and 
she needs to believe that she is being "objective." Her 
attempt to reduce the content of the book to "mere ideology" 
fails because her review is equally "tainted" by her beliefs. 
Furthermore, she makes no effort to substantiate her des
cription of Adrienne's language as the "rhetoric of violence" 
other than by citing Paz (Is one boy all it takes?), because 
her assertion is false. 
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The one notion that Vendler mus t retain is her belief 
that other perspectives are as valid as Adrienne's, espe
cially her own. She implies t hi s when s h e says that the 
value of the book " ... lies in reminding us that different 
conceptions of motherhood are possible; that motherhood is 
not necessarily congenial in the same way to every woman ... " 
(p . 18). Lesbianism, as REALITY, ' as o ne way for o ne woman 
to please herself, disappears in this statement! Vendler, 
evidently satisfied wit h herself , can fall back into her 
patriarchal mind-set, hardly moved by a few adjectives, 
content with · her "knowledge" that, although "different con
ceptions of motherhood are possible," none of them i s nec
essary or relevant to her consciousness . She remains 
"sane," "objective," "detached." She hasn't heard anythi ng 
she didn't want to hear. The rhetoric of denial has served 
its purpose. (Dear Helen: It's not just that "different 
conceptions [pun intended17 are possible." Different con
ceptions of being a WOMAN are real; Lesbians DO exist . For 
some of us , motherhood in any "way" is uncongenial . Yours 
truly.) 

The line of attack chosen by Francine du Plessix Gray 
in her review for the Ne w Yo r k Time s follows much the same 
directions as that of Vendler, although Gray strains less 
for t h e facade of detachment. She, too, u ses Adrienne's 
language as a means o f ignoring her analysis. The review 
is an nounced wit h a headline at t he top of the page, "Ama
zonian prescriptions and prosc riptions." (The book, we 
ar~ given to understand , consists of not hin g more than femi
nist dogma.) In Gray's first paragraph she informs us that 
" ... feminists, like many blacks, have sometimes . resorted to 
mythologizing their history . .. Feminists have glossed anthro
pology to exalt a prepatriarchal Eden ... Whatever struggle 
one is wagi ng, Utopianism comes' before analysis, .. . ideali
zation of the past seems to be an early stage of any strug
gle for ·decolonization. It is a form of adolescence that 
the colonized group must pass through before it can attain 
a new phase of pride and self- confidence . " These sentences 
establish the position from which Gray will attack. First, 
she removes herself from the "colonized group." Her own 
"outsideness" is reflected in l1er choice of words: r e s orted 
instead of r eclaimed ; glo ss ed instead of r ere ad ; e xal t 
instead of discover ; attain instead of, perhaps, regain. 
Second, she reduces Adrienne ' s analysis to a utopian "myth
ologizing of the past." Inherent in her assertion is the 
assumptio n that Adr i enne's information about our past is 
at least questionable in its authenticity, if not downright 
false . Th ird, she performs o ne of those magnificent turns 
in logic familiar to us by now: Having asserted that femi 
nists (like Adrienne) engage in mythologizing, she defines 
that activity as pre- analysis, which places it outside those 
methodologies Gray regards as "legitimate." Feminist analy
'sis, thus, does not qualify as "real" political analysis. 
In contrast to masculinist analysis, i . e., Marxism, Of Woman 
Bo r n is an "adolescent phase," and "when we grow up," be
come " mature," we ' ll "know better." 
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Only one paragraph later, Gray makes the most of her 
assertion that books like Of Woman Born represent a n "early 
stage." She praises Adrienne's narrati ve of her experiences 
as a mother (the "personal" is valid), then co ndemns her 
political analysis as "muddled." 

' Of Woman Born" is almost two books, one moving, one 
maddening. When Rich draws from her own life to 
write about daughterhood and 'motherhood as experi
e nce,' she reaches moments of great poignancy a nd 
eloque nce. When s he wri tes about 'motherhood as 
institutio n' (whi c h , s he asserts, 'must be destroyed'), 
one feels t hat her considerab le intelligence has been 
momentarily suspended by the intensity of her rage 
aga inst men . Here she tends to bombard us with un
original, muddled polemics against patriarchy, and 
gushing eulogies of a gynocentric Golden Age, all 
couched in awkward , vituperative prose that is not 
worthy of one of our finest poets . (p. 3) 

Of Woman Born is "almost ," but not quite "two books." Gray 
has managed to separat e the personal from the political . 
(How, I wonder, can the psychological and physical cripp ling 
of women NOT be a political issue when the starvation of 
children is?) Adrienne has "moments" of "eloqu e nce" when 
she restricts herself to he r own experie nce, but he r "intel
ligence" was "momentarily suspended" when she turned it 
into political analysis. Then Gray inadvert e ntly makes a 
telling slip. Adrienne's "polemics" against the patriarchy 
are identified with "rage against men. " Gray can separate 
the lives of women from political analysis, but a n a ttack 
on the patriarchy is an attack on the lives of men . We 
discover in this that Gray's life , her personal exper ience, 
is more closely bound to men than to women. Any political 
analYSiS, therefore, that proceeds from the experience of 
women is suspect, "muddled polemics," "awkward, vitupera
tive prose." 

Gray returns to her dichotomy between personal/political 
analysis later in her revi ew whe n she compares negatively 
Adrienne 's "anthropological polemics" to books by de Beauvoir, 
Millett, and Mitchell. Adrienne's presentation of theories 
of a prepatriar c hal period are "Utopian nosta l gia," and 
her "rehashing of the matriarchal controversy seem[s} regres
sive and adolescent" (to Gray). Adrienne's chapters o n the 
history of obstetrics are, on the one hand , "extremely in
teresting, ... But they are also pervaded by misanthropy, an 
almost maudlin cult of primitivism, and historical distor
tions." Gray fails to document these alleged "distortions," 
but she is not above c haracterizing one of Adrienne's com
ments as being made by "schoolgirl Rich." 

Gray's comments on Adrienne's des c ri·ption of Lesbian 
love are especially revealing. She begins by saying that 
it is "one of the most eloquent Amazonist statements to 
come out of the American women's movement. And that may be 
its most unique contribution." Here we f inal ly find out 
what those "Amazonist prescriptions and proscriptions" are 
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that opened her review, and why Gray has st ubbornl y e ndea
vored to establish her separate ness f r om Adrienne's a na lysis 
and its implication s in her own li fe . Adrienne's dis c ussion 
of t h e fee lings of wome n fo r other wome n are a " unique c on
tributio n " ; they have nothing whateve r to do with motherhood 
as an oppress i ve institution. Gray reveals her fea r o nly 
a few sent ences l ater ; it would b e f unn y if it weren't a 
woman writing. She tells u s t hat "Rich 's moving descriptions 
of he r deep love for her own mother a nd h e r e ulog i es to 
women's support of each ot her prov ide some of the most cli 
nically interesting and lyrical passage s in her book " 
( I tali cs mine) . Th e extreme di stance t hat Gray interposes 
betwee n herself a nd the book ope n s up in the co ntrast b e 
twee n t h e steri l it y of "c linically interesting" a nd the 
wistfulness of "lyrical." Gray's nee d to ext ri cate h e rs e l f 
from the beauty of the passages requires t he rhetoric of 
de ni al, the language of fear disguised as "objectiv ity ," 
exposed in t he oppressor'~ most disdainful terms . 

That Gray i s t hreatened b y Of Wom an Born because s h e is 
depe nde nt o n mascul ini st validation s urf aces, f inally, when 
s he accuses Adri e nn e of "dogmatic exc l usio n of any c l ass 
analysis from her feminist pe r spect i ve," a nd then aligns 
this al l eged dogmatism with Adrienne's "disda in for me n. " 
Bot h of Gray's assert i o n s are lIes . Not o nl y does Adrienne 
not excl ude class a n a l ys is f r om her book , but over and over 
she emphasizes that class a nalysis is insufficient as an 
explanat i o n of t he opp r ess ion of women, e s pecially poor, 
Black, a nd Third World ( Firs t World) wome n . Gray, like 
ot he r r ev i ewer s, does not want to b e reminded that Adrienne 
i s a n a l yzi ng t h e patr iar c hal instit ution of mot he rhoo d , not 
"fat herhood," not "economics," not the so- called " human , 
condi tion. " Her book is called Of Woman Born . The title 
i s specific, it is well-defined, a nd Adrien ne does exact l y 
what s he says s he will do, no moie a nd no l ess, touchin g 
upon as many aspects of women' s oppression as mot he r s as 
one might wis h .. As Adrienne explains this a na l ys is: 

. .. t he patriarcha l inst i tution of motherhood is 
not the 'human conditio n ' any mor e than rape, pros
titution and slave ry are. (Those who speak la rgel y 
of th e human conditi o n are usually those most exempt 
from its oppression--whether of sex, r ace, o r servi
tu d e .) (p . 34) 

Time and agai n s h e r eturns to the problems of wome n a s 
women, a nd to t he effects of institutionalized motherhood 
on all of us. For exampl e, o n p. 53 Adrienne points o ut 
that "Even when s he herse l f is try ing to cope with an envi
r o nme nt beyo nd her co ntro l - -mal nu trition , rats, l ead - pain t 
poison ing, t h e drug traff i c, racism- -in t he eyes of society 
the mother i s the c hild' s enviro nme nt. Th e worker can 
unionize, go out o n strike; mothers a r e divided from eac h 
other in homes, tied to their childre n b y compassionate 
bonds; our wildcat strikes have most often taken the form 
oJ physical or mental breakdown." Nor does Adrienne i g nore 
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Marxism ( d iscu ssed on pp. 54- 5) or Engel's analysis, wh ich 
s he cites fo r its "masculinist b i as" (pp. 110-1). How.ever, 
h e r most tel l ing analysis of the oppression of wome n as a 
c l ass is her c hapter, "Alienated Labor," in which she dis
c usses t he dual meani ng of labor . 

Howeve r , over and over she /~imon e Weill eq uates pure 
affliction with powerlessness, with waIting , discon
nectedness, inert ia, the 'fragmented time ' of o ne who 
is at ot hers' disposal. This insi g ht illuminates 
muc h of the female conditio n, but in particular the 
exper i ence of giving birt h . 

Weil ' s i mage of the prison camp is also an image 
of force d labor--labor as co ntrasted with work, whi c h 
has a real goal a nd a meaning . The labor of c hild
birt h has been a form of forced labor . Fo r centuri es, 
most women had no means of preve nting concept ion, and 
they carried the scriptural penalt y of Eve's c urse 
with t hem into the birth chamber. (p . 158) . 

To de ny 'Ad r ienne' s analysis as class analYl"is is to den y 
wome n 's exper i e nce as mothers for most of recorde d history . 
What Gr ay and t he other reviewers wish to ignore is the 
fact t hat men have power over women's lives, and that they 
continue to d e ny us t he right to have power over our lives . 
Powe r i s the cen t r a l issue here, t h e right to live o ne ' s 
li fe as s h e p l eases, a n d our powerlessness to define t he 
terms unde r whi c h we wi ll l ive . On ly the nonwoman reviewer 
explicitly r aised t h e issue of power. 

POWER: Th is last, whi c h relies heavil y on po liti ca l 
r hetoric and a reductive vi ew of the present co ndi
tion of male human ity, is vo latil e stuff. 

(Prescott, Newsweek, p . 106) 

Th a t' s t h e onl y t ime he uses the word power; he reduces 
Adrienn e ' s a nalysis of mother hood as a patriarchal insti 
tutio n to lI' a fan tasy of a male conspiracy." 

According t o Gr ay, Adrienn e ' s Lesbianism has clouded her 
v i s i o n . She cannot see how oppresse d men are. A "class" 
a n a l ysi s would , of necess i ty, tak e i n to account the ways 
in whi c h no nwome n a r e oppressed; it would also enable Gray 
t o forget t hat eve n "oppressed" males always have wome n 
b e neat h t he m . 
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. t here is an under lying assumption throughout 
her wo r k that men are supremely happy in thei r roles 
as oppressors. I join many other feminists in b e liev
i ng t hat me n are almost as oppressed as women by class 
d istinctions and economic factors which Rich never 
touc hes upon . For instance: a very complex network 
of economic and social causes--rat her than me n ' s ill 
wi ll, as Rich would have it - -has created the fat her's 
present a l ienation from h is traditional role as edu
cator, story-teller and compan ion, and h is painful 
sense of obsolescence among a generation of offspring 
e ducated by the corporate- owned media. To believe 
t hat me n actually benefit from their historic and 



current role is to fall into the genetic determinism 
that the feminist moveme nt has been trying to obli
terate. 

Here Gray manages, through abstraction, to obscure the 
facts that: the corporate media are controlled by men for 
me n; that her "complex network of economic and social causes" 
are all the result of male control of economics and society; 
that if men are alienated, they have alienated themselves. 
Men are not in an OBJECT relation to their own control; it 
is reflexive . If they suffer, it is at their own hands. At 
no point does Adrienne assume "genetic de terminism." Patri 
a rchy is a social and c ultural ph e nomenon; it is not "gene
tic." As Adri e nn e has pointed out, "the essential dichotomy 
{i'§../ power/powerlessness . " To argue that our lack of power 
in our lives is genetic would mean that we will never con
trol our lives . If women are co nsc ious of our powerlessness, 
then me n a r e co nscious of their power. 

Power is bo t h a primal word and a primal relation
ship under patriarc hy. Thro ug h cont rol of th e mother , 
the man assures himself of possession of his children; 
through control of hi s c hildre n he insures the safe 
passage of his soul after deat h . It would seem there
fore that from very ancient times the identity, the 
very personality, of the man depends on power, and on 
power in a certain, specif ic se nse: that of po wer over 
ot he r s, beginning with a woman and h e r children-:- The 
owners h ip of human beings proliferates, from primitive 
or arrang e d marri age through contract ual marriage-with
dowry t hro ugh more r ecent marri age 'for love' but in
volvi ng the economi c dependency of the wife, through 
the feudal system, through slavery and serfdom . The 
powerful (mostly male) ma k e decisio ns fo r the powerless: 
the well fo r the sick, the middl e -age d for the aging, 
the 'sane' for the 'ma d ,' the e ducated for the illit
erate, t he influential for the ma rgina l . 

. To hold power over ot hers means that the powerful 
is pe rmitt e d a kind of short-cut through the complex
ity of human pe r so nalit y . He do es not have to e nter 
intuitively int o the souls of the powerless, or to 
hear what they are saying in their many languages, in
cl udin g the language of silence. Colonialism exists 
by virt ue of this short-cut--how e lse could so few 
live a mong so many and understand so little? 

. The powerful person would seem to have a good 
deal at stake in s uppr ess ing or de nying his awareness 
of the personal reality of others; power seems to 
e ng e nder a kind of will e d ignorance, a moral stupidity, 
about the inwardness of others, he nce of oneself. 
This quality has variously been described as 'detach
me nt ,' 'objectivity,' 'sanity'--as if the recog nition 
of another's be ing would open up the floodgates to 
panic and hy steria . (pp. 64-5) 

The reviewers of Of Woman Born cannot acknowledge the exis
tence of the power differential between the lives of women 
and those of nonwomen. Through the rhetoric of denial, the 
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l a ngu age t hat e nab l es t he m to live within the ir d e l u s i o n, 
di stor tion , a nd deception, the y b ecome par t i es to t hat 
"wille d i gnorance " a nd "mor a l stupidit y . " I f o n e can de ny 
hav ing power, one can continue to use i t. 

By t h e e nd of he r r ev i e w, Gray i s ob v i ous l y desp e r a t e 
to ma intain her "will e d i g no ran ce . " Th a t s h e is o n t h e 
s i d e of the patriarc h y c annot b e doubted; she in fo rms u s 
t hat it was h e r "ma l e parent ~' who i n s truc t e d he r " on s u c h 
a do l escent fema l e issues as me n s truat i o n a nd sexu a lity--
out of a par en tal de cisi on t hat he wou ld be bette r a t it " 
(My I tali c s ). I f t he r e is no d i ff ere nce in powe r b e twe en 
wome n a nd nonwome n , the n h e r mot h e r mu s t have f r ee l y con
s e nted ; t he oppre sse d neve r have t h e option of fr ee consent . 
I mme di a tel y t he r e a fte r, Gr ay a l so g i ves us in format i o n on 
her husban d 's p a r e nti ng b e hav i o r ( a nd h e r own) , whi c h s ome 
may f ind clin i c all y i n t e r est ing, in v i ew of the fact ·that 
Gray t e l l s us t ha t s he f inds Adr ienn e ' s femi n ism "pur i t a ni 
ca l , " " e xcl usionary ," a n d "perilous . " 

Perilous is p e r h a p s the most ho nest wo rd use d b y Gray 
in her r e vi e w. I ndeed, femini s m i s peri l ous, as t hose of 
u s who b e li e ve in it kn ow. Th e e x c lus i o n of me n , however 
partial , howeve r l ess t h a n total, is, neve r t he l ess, l ivi ng 
dange rousl y . Gray k nows, however s u b co nsciou s l y, where t he 
powe r li es in our soc i ety ; s he is depe nde n t upo n it; wi t h
out it , s he canno t s ur vive. Th e o nl y real differenc e be 
twee n us, p e r haps, i s t he c ho i ce t o strugg l e agai nst t hat 
de pe nd e ncy . We hav e , as yet, no way to liv~ beyo nd t h e 
patri a r c hy excep t in ou r minds. 

The r e i s no "middl e r oad" between t h e un iverses of d is 
cour se ; e i t he r we l ive i n a pe r ipheral time/space we are 
c r e ating, or we li ve in t he " Kin g dom of t he Fat hers ." 
Th e r e is t he pat r iarch a l uni verse of discourse , i n which 
the categori es a nd l a b e l s def in e t h e wo r l d as i t i s fi l te r e d 
t h r o ug h t he bi focal co nsc i ou s ness of me n , a nd there is t h e 
femini st un iverse of di scourse, wh ich has o n ly begun to 
become self - co nsc i ou s and a wa r e of t h e potentia l s of wome n 
as separ at e, a uto nomou s , a nd free : se l f -defi ned. Our uni
ve r se of di scou r s e has o nl y b egun t o expand, evolv ing out 
of o ur s truggles a nd exp l o r a t ion , a nd mu c h of o u r lan gu age 
i s st il l in quotation ma rk s . On e may stand within the 
world def i n e d b y male p e r cep t ions, o r s he may live outsi de 
i t, in the new feminist t ime/sp ace, wo nderi ng how a nyon e 
co uld c hoose t o r e ma in in t h e o ld worl d . At l east t h a t 
mu c h is now c ho i ce , becau se ma ny wome n lik e Adrienn e Ri c h 
a r e no l o nge r af ra i d of t he mselves. "Ob ject i v it y " i s a 
delu sion , car e full y f os t e r e d b y those who c h e ri s h their 
powe r ; no o ne can l ive "outsi de" bot h un ive r ses of di scourse . 
To att empt tha t wo uld p e rhaps lead to "ma dness, " derange
me nt; a ny woman who tr ies to i mag ine t hat s h e h as no con
n e ct i o n wi t h t h e i nst i t uti o nalized opp r ession of wome n is 
"out of" he r s e nses . Ann e Be rn a ys, in Har va r d Magaz i ne , 
b e st i l lu s tra t e s how fa r apart these uni ve r ses of discourse 
hav e become . Wh e n s h e speak s of the l a ngu age of Of Woman 
Born , s h e says : " The p e r vas i ve t o ne o f thi s book suggests 
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that the author has b ee n greviously used. as if . like 
Rosemary in Ira Levin's novel. she had been drugged and 
then raped by the devil." Bernays does not want to believe 
that "Infanticide is a subject Lappropriat~7 to t he subject 
of motherhood." 

The rhetoric of denial is merely a symptom of the des
peration of such women. evidence of their addiction to male 
approval and their need for masculinist validation . Until 
we have exorcised that language. we will continue to be 
"the most powerful weapon in the hands of the patriarchy." 
What is most unfortunate about the denial of these women 
is that Adrienne hoped. by exposing the dichotomy between 
experience and institution. to facilitate the breaking down 
of dichotomies and to help us begin the process of healing. 
In her Afterword. she gives us her vision of the possibili 
ties that such a reintegration would create: 

The repossession by women of our bodies will bring 
far mo r e essential c hange to human society than the 
seizing of the means of production by workers. The 
female body has been both territory and machine, vir
gin wilderness to be exploited and assembly-line turning 
out life. We need to imagine a world in which every 
woman is the presiding genius of her own body. In 
such a world women will truly create new life, bring
ing forth not only c hildren (if and as we choose) but 
the visions, and the thinking, necessary to sustain, 
console, and alter human existence--a new relationship 
to the universe . Sexuality, politics, intelligence, 
power, motherhood, work, community, intimacy will 
develop new meanings; thinking itself will be trans 
formed . 

This is where we have to begin. (pp. 285-6) 

A frightening vision indeed. and a "perilous" journey. The 
worst of the obst~cles we meet along the way will be the 
women marshalled under the banners of patriarchy in whom 
we will see reflections of our former selves . 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: I have used Adrienne Rich's first name 
throughout this article fo r two r easons. First, I noticed 
that the hostil e reviewers used her last name , which is 
standard "academic" practice. However, they were engaged 
in their reviews in putting distance between themselves and 
her experien ce (and analysis), a nd their use of "Rich" seemed 
to me to emphasize further their refusal to identify them
selves with her analysis . Second, and in contrast, I felt 
deeply involved in her analysis, committed to it as a woman 
and as a daughter; I used her first name to indicate my 
personal involvement in her book. Where other reviewers had 
denied, I wanted to assent clearly, without qualification, 
at every level of my being. 

The issue of power is very much a facto r when we decide 
whether or not to address someone by their first or last 
name, so much so that I knew I had to make a political choice 
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b ased o n my best understanding. Use of t h e first n a me ofte n 
signals feelings of friendship, intimacy, a "knowing well" 
of someone that goes beyond language, eq uality . We use first 
names for our immediate family members, our close f ri ends, 
those we love. Use of the last n ame ma y also i ndi cate 
equal~ty , but it i s of a more . di stant, removed, abstract 
r e lationship derived from o ur stat us in the power structure . 
Thus, we usually use last na mes in fo rmal articles, reviews, 
'o r co nversat i o ns str uct ur ed by the prevailing social context . 
Because the use of fi r st a nd last names is a n indication of 
our social r elations hip to ot her peo pl e, s uc h a dec i sio n 
s pec ifies ou r relationships in terms of o ur power within 
the hierar c hi ca l social structure . 

Men of t e n r efer to each other with last names if t hey are 
socia l eq uals , but use the first names of women a nd ot her 
me n th ey perceive to b e their "so ial inferiors." Th ese 
di st inctions are necessary to a nd inhere in t he male uni
verse of disco urse . Naming of "ot he r s" is based o n sex, 
race, and c lass . I f a man calls me by my first ryame he 
indicat es that he is co ndescendin g, a nd t he r eby i mplies a 
false "intimacy," s ignalling hi s s uperior "rights" over my 
inf e ri o rit y, i.e., that I am a woman a nd therefore his legi
timat e prey in o ur soc i ety . He reminds me of my "place" in 
his world. 

Because our n aming has bee n based o n social status, it 
is possibl e to r ead my use of Adrienne's first name as eit he r 
condescension or assertion of a fa l se intimacy, or pretense. 
I do int e nd intimacy in my usage, t he jn ti macy of respect 
and love for a woman who has written poptry a nd -prose t hat 
I admire fo r its ho nesty a nd courage . I know her work well, 
and she is present to me in her writing. My feelings of 
intimacy have grow n out of knowing her pr se nc e i n her wor k , 
and my use of he r f irst na me ack nowledges my f e eli ngs af 
presence . As I r e r ead my draft of t hi s article, I felt t hat 
my initial use of he r last n ame id nti fied me xpl i c itl y 
with the likes of Ve ndler a nd du Plessix Gray a nd denied my 
feeling~ of ide ntifi catio n with Adrienne's a nalysis . 1 h a d 
to mak e a political decision wit h r espect to naming, a nd , 
like all of o ur new c ho i ces, it is made dangerous by t h e 
old me anings and duali s ms t hat define a nd separate women 
from each other. 1 do not want to detach myself fro m the 
lives of women, and I hope t hat t he co n text of my a rti cle 
succeeds in e r as ing the old meani ngs . 

Endnotes 

IThroughout this article 1 have restricted my a nalysis to 
r ev i ews that were negative r espo nses to Of Woma n Born, which 
may give some r ead e r s the impress i o n tha~all of the r ev i ews 
we r e negative . Th e r e have been a few positive r ev i ews , some 
that prai sed Adri e nn e's book, a nd these wome n deserve ackn ow
l e dg eme nt , ce rt a inly mo r e than 1 have g i ve n them here : 
Margaret Atwood, Margaret Blanchard, Mary Daly. Annie Gottlieb, 
and the Spokeswoma n r ev i ewer . Th ey are included in my bib
liog raphy, a nd 1 refer you t o them with pride. 

21 am inde bt e d to Mar y Daly i n many ways. To her lowe l o ng 
disc ussion s about t hi s article and the hosti l e reviews of 
Of Woman Bo rn, a nd the s ha rin g of ideas about p at riarc hal 
language. --she provided me with J a n e Caputi's stateme nt a nd 
her own description of "writing that erase s itse lf." 
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3Some women will immediately say t hat it is Adrie nn e Ri c h's 
"fault" if these women didn't want to li sten to what s he 
had to say in Of Woman Born . The r easoning b e hind such 
statements is atrap, because it allows us to assume that 
if we wa nt to "communicate" with a specific group of people, 
especially t hose in power, we must speak their lang uage in 
order to "gain a heari ng," as though we were not e ntitled 
t o a "hearing." Thi s bel i ef r eflects the assumptions of o ur 
linguistic socialization: Women, Blacks, c hildre n , the poor, 
slaves, the outcasts are to be "seen and not heard. " Wh e n 
we do wish to speak, we have b ee n taught that we must s peak 
and write '!properly," "correct l y," if we wish t hose "above" 
u s to listen to us, or if we desire to participate in the 
exist ing power structure . On t he ot he r ha nd , we kn ow f rom 
exp e ri e nce that imitating t he language of specif i c "sub
groups," e .g . , Blac ks, gays, p r ostit utes, etc . , may work 
fo r or against us. I f we are me mbers of a "sub-group, " i.e., 
powerless, speak ing the language of that group signals that 
we, too, s ha r e in powerlessness . We acknowledge o ur belo ng
ing. The same hol ds true if we have been accepted into a 
"sub-group" as a "friendl y e ne my . " However, if a white e n
ters a Black gro up a nd i mmediately b eg ins to speak Slack 
English wit hout first being accepted, she will b 9 excluded 
as a not he r " ho nky li be r al . " 

The use of language as a gestur e, whether in a powerless 
group or a powerf u l o ne, signals eit her belonging or a desire 
to "belong . " This use of language creates many mi s - commu ni
cations amo ng feminists, for we come to feminism s peakin g 
man y different "languages . " The problem I am discussing in 
this a rti cle derives fr0m t he language of power, "power ove r 
ot hers . " The hostilE' reviewers have used t hat language -
against Adrienne. She had a c hoice to make in writing her 
book: She cou ld have spoken to t hese women in t heir language, 
o r she could have writte n as s he did . If s he had written in 
the language of powe r , s he couldn't have wr itten Of Woman 
Born. The language of power over would make her boo~ 
impossibility, as evidenced in her constan t use of quotation 
marks . Th e f un ction of t hat language is to make impossible 
questions, sta~ements, exploratio ns, a na l yses t hat would 
threaten the patriarchal power struct ure . Many women believe 
t hat t hey can "communicate" with no n- an d a nti - femi nists if 
o nl y t hey can find a language in which to speak t hat is non
threatening . But t hi s possibility does not exist. Conse
quently, t hey become t r apped in the male lie of t he "gentle 
lie." In their efforts to communicate across the universes 
of di scourse, t hey try to dilute, diffuse, and de-fuse t he 
logic of femini s m for women who are f ri g ht e ned by feminist 
co ncepts. The language of patriarchy excludes feminist 
mean i ng . An excellent exampl e of t h is co nflict between 
l ang uage and actio n occurs when patriarchal labels s u ch as 
dyke, ma n-hater, or castrati ng bitch are attached to a group 
of women in vo l ved in issues like "equ al pay for equal work." 
The knee-jerk r espo nse of s u c h women thus labeled has b een 
denial of t he meaning of the labels, because those meanings 
are t hreaten i ng to them. They hasten to assure boys that 
what they are doing is not "threateni ng," a nd t hey go to 
g r eat l engt hs thereafterto s how how "good" t heir intentions 
are, not realizing that any activity on behalf of women is 
threatening to male con trol. It is women of this persuasiL n , 
those who can not conceive of t hei r potential power, who are 97 
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the most threat e ned by Adrienne's book . To de ny the c hal
lenge of feminism to the existing power'- st ructure is to de n y 
the validity of our lives. To play the boys' game, to be 
come invo lved in "gentle lies" that deny t he strengt hs of 
feminism , is to invalidat e feminism a s the power to c hange . 
We cannot tell the truth a nd also tell "gentle lies . " Per
haps we c a nnot believe that there are women incapab le of 
becoming feminists, whose desire for male app r oval is so 
e ngrained that they would extinguish th e mselves i f t hey 
listened, so we keep cast i gat ing ourselves for not speaking 
their l a nguage , try ing to fi nd "anot her way" to talk to t hem. 

Adrienne has writt e n a boo k that is gentl e, kind, compas
sionate, but unrel e nting in its logic. It is so compass i o nate 
t hat I cou ld not have written it. In her prose he r reviewers 
found, alternatively, the "rhetor ic of v i ole nce" and the 
"rhetoric of sentimentality." Ne ithe r of these p hrases, 
catchy as they are, accu rate ly describes her writing; bu t 
the appli c ation of these p hrases leads me to wonder if t here 
is a way to speak to wome n whose lives a nd ide ntities are 
threaten e d b y femini s m. 

I 'm not saying we should stop trying to talk to them, or 
that all of these wome n a r e "lost causes ." I f I believed 
that I wouldn't have writte n this art i cle. But I don't 
believe that we can use "gentl e lies" t o commun icate wit h 
them. I need to believe that sooner o r later, somehow, ou r 
mean ing will come through to th em. What stan ds between us 
is the patriarchal language of power, of di c hotomies, of 
separations. As long as we remain aware of t he ir investment 
in wh a t they " know," a nd our li vi ng in t he "upknown," we may 
eventual ly learn to talk to each ot her i n a new language 
wit h new meanings. 
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NOTES FOR A MAGAZINE 

b Ij H afOt;' e.:t 

We began exactly a year ago at point zero: isolation and 
ignorance. We decided to make a magazine because we wanted 
more Lesbian writing, we want e d mor e friends, and we wanted 
to express the power we felt building up inside ourselves, 
that was both us and not-us. (We didn't want much, just 
everything.) This is the story of how almo~~ everything 
came true. 

We planted a fantasy tree a nd with a great whoosh of 
wings an entire flock of Lesbian birds-of-paradise settled 
in its bra nc hes . The immigration began in February 1976 
with a night phonecall from a woman in the mountains of 
western North Carolina. She told us about a Lesbian writer's 
workshop in Te nnessee and the next weekend fo und the three 
of us driving to Knoxville. Catherine and I brazenly an
nounced that we were starting a magazine. The women appeared 
to believe us, and we taped ideas for the first issue. We 
returned to Charlotte and worried at the temerity of it all. 
Finally, Catherine said: you have two hours to write a leaf 
let for Sini~~ e~ Wi~dom . 

So, in two hours of an afternoon early in March , we 
wrote, typed and pasted- up a call to " lesbians & lunatics" 
to submit work to a new magazine . The n Catherine ran it 
to an insty-print and we fol ded , stamped and mailed a hun
dred to addresses mostly picked out of Th e New Woman'~ Su~
viva! S ou~eebooQ . Finally, we got sick. (Only movement 
leaders start national magazines, right? They don't do it 
alone, and they do no~ do it in the South. They form a 
co llective; they find backing, financial and prestigious; 
they carefully plan. We had $2000, no plans , no skills, 
no mov eme nt c r e de ntials, no cohorts.) I stopped nausea in 
its tracks by firmly believing that no one would answer the 
leaflet an d that would be the end of ~ha~ . It wasn't. 

Letters began appearing in the mai l box. Women even sub
scribed--on t he strength of one insty-print leaflet. The 
initial response came from Beth Ho dges . Within a remarkably 
short time she was on the doorstep, handing us her list of 
Lesbian writers. Later, she would give us issue 2. And 
later still, the loa n of her IBM Selectric. In the fall 
of 1975 we had wet Julia Stanley at the Gay Academic Union 
conf erence in NYC. She had attempted to r ead a piece during 
a workshop which was drowned out by the stomping of male 
homosexuals in the corridor mobbing Kate Millett, who was 
talking a bout erotic literature--Julia was talk ing about 
female s eparatism. Julia seemed an accessibly warm bear 
and, as everyone knows, bears are sacred to the Goddess, 
also to Jane Harriso n, and we'd liked her story, so we asked 
her for it. It became the first piece in issue 1. 99 



Wome n have g i ven u s mo ney ; t hey ' ve given us writi ng; 
they've g i ve n u s g r ap h ics a nd he l p wi t h design; t hey've 
t a ught us eve r yt hin g f r om pack i ng books a nd keep ing record s 
to us ing p r ess - type; t hey've xer oxed l eaflets a nd h a nde d 
them o ut; t hey ' ve co llated a nd ma de PMT' s; t hey ' ve crit i
c i zed cont e n t a nd criticized style and given us a kick in 
t he pants whe n we neede d i t . An d st i l l it goes o n. Wh e n
eve r we' r e dec iding f in a ll y t o c huc k i t a nd f l ee t he coun
t r y, a l et t e r a r rives .. . wi t h ideas, gossip , e ncou rageme nt. 

A ne twork ex i sts . We p lugge d in to i t, a nd sometimes 
we've exp a nd ed it - - whi c h i s t he b iggest t hr ill . We ' ve done 
t he domest i c labor o n Si"i6te~ Wi6dom, but i n t ruth eve r y 
o ne e l se has ma de t he magazi ne. Even t ho ugh her staff 
lin e -up co ns i sts of Cat her in e : thi6 a nd Harriet : that , 
S i"i6te~ Wi6do m from t he begi nn i ng h as b een--wouldn 't ·you 
kn ow it - - a collecti ve effor t. 

TOWA RV A POO R MAGA ZINE : 
Af t e r we saw how wome n responded to i ssue 2 (which ha d 

blossomed in to a book , t hou gh it was n 't plann ed t hat way ) , 
we we nt tempor ar i ly b a na nas. We 'd do THREE book- s i zed 
i ssu es a year ! We 'd h ave to ra i se prices, of cou rse, b u t 
t hat wo u l d be OK because l oo k what t he bu ye r s wo uld get : 
t ypesetti ng o n a real typesetter, perfect b i ndin g , ho nest 
to -Goddess volumes of Lesbian lore . Pr i nt, we' d d i scove r e d , 
has its own built-in hei r a r c hy . Offset talk~ l ouder tha n 
mimeogr a ph ; a typesetter ta l ks l oude r than a typewriter ; 
paperb ack s def i n i tely lord it over stap l ed 'z ines . And we 
wanted Si"i6te~ Wi6do m t o have a ll t he a u t ho ri ty s he could 
ge t . 

Th e n we sob e r e d up. Wh o was going to i nvest? who was 
go ing to do th e extr a wo rk? who was go ing to b e a b le to 
bu y t he f ini s he d p roduct? We ab rupt l y r eve r ted to o u r or i
g inal va lue j udgme nt : CHEA P IS GOOV. Ou r o n ly probl e m now 
i s t o conv in ce you a ll. How a bo ut: we promise to st uff t he 
most a nd f inest Lesbi a n wr it i ng in to t he loveliest fo rmat 
we can manage. And we wo n' t r a i se p ri ces ' t il t he pape r 
p e ddl e r put s a gun to our head s . 

HOW TO GO INTERNATIONAL ON GRITS ANV TU RNI P GR EENS : 
Ea rlier t his year i t dawne d o n u s t hat we we r e p ub lish

ing a j ourn a l of Lesbi a n wr iting i n t he home t own of t he 
"Pr a i se the Lord " telev i sion network a nd t hat t h is was some 
what a~in to r a i sing pi neapp l es o n t he Nort h Po l e . Ou r 
solu t i on ? Move to New York , move to Boston, move to L . A., 
move to Sa n Fra nc i sco ! F in a ll y, we dec ide d to just stay 
whe r e we wer e . Fo r o ne t hing, i t f r eaks o u t peop l e in t he 
Ba y area . Fo r a no ther, most Lesbians live, l ove, work a nd 
p o li t i c out si de t he metropol i tan center s . And the move
me n t mo nster could sur e l i stand a correct i ve dose of Southern , 
Midwestern , "provinc i al" c ha uvi ni s m. Th e n , too , we have 
our s mug mome nts, l i ke t he even i ng o ne deep ly c l osete d 
Sou t h Ca r o lin a Lesb ian appeared , hopp i ng from o ne foot t o 
th e o th e r . sDu tte r i ne:. " 1 can 't believe vou a ll a r e he..~e.. ! " 
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BUILVING A SUBSCRIPTION LIST IS LIKE WATCHING MOLASSES 
VRIP OUT OF A JAR. 

Sinihte~ Wihdom needs more subscribers and she needs 
them now. Please renew. Please give her as a gift. Please 
tell a friend, tell a bookstore, tell a library, tell your 
mother. Sinihte~ Wihdom does not plan on being a charity 
case for the rest of her life, but she needs help until 
she's big enough to take care of herself. If you can, 
please send an extra 50~ or an extra anything. 

Did we forget to tell you that OF COURSE Sinihte~ Wihdom 
will be carrying on for another year ... or three. 

We wish to thank all the writers and artists who have con
tributed their work to Sinihte~ Wihdom this year. And we 
wish to thank these people who, in our first year, have 
given labor, money or assistance : 

Mia Albright, Pat Argue, June Arnold, Sandra Bailey, Jo 
Blum, Parke Bowman, Diane Broadstreet, Charlotte Bunch, 
Ann Carver, Kent Crawford, Casey Czarnik, Debbie, Claire 
Ellington, Paula Ellington, Ann Gray, Barbara Grier, Bertha 
Harris, Merril Harris, Pat Harris, Cathy Helms, Beth Hodges, 
Marie Kuda, Marianne Lieberman, Val McDonald, Jan Millsapps, 
Coletta Reid, Adrienne Rich, Becky Sheehan, Julia Stanle y, 
Leigh Star, Anne Taylor, Mandy Wallace, Robert Watkins, 
Penny Webb, Joy Willa. 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 
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THEY WILL KNOW 
ME BY MY TEETH 

STQRtES AND POEMS OF LESBIAN 
STRUGGLE, CELEBRATION. AND SURVIVAL 

by ELANA DYKEWOMAN 
author of RIVERFINGER WOMEN 

""'. ,Iable at fine lesbiartand Persephone Press 
women's book.5tores ....... or~ 
send $3.50plu> 2.5! postage to' Box 7222 

Watertown, Mass. 
02172 

To be Sold To and Shared With Women Only 

Poetry by Rochelle Hol t, A Summe~ on the 
H ea~t: poem~ no~ la paloma, $1.00 special 
to Sini~te~ Wi~dom readers, from Ragnarok 
Press, 1719-13th Ave. So. Birmingham AL 
35205. " 

(continued from page 98) 

~tarrett, Barbara. "I Dream in Female : Th e Metap hors of 
Evolution," The Lesbian Reader, eds. Gina Covina and 
Laur e l Galan~ California: The Amazon Press. 

Vendler, Helen. "Myths for '10thers," New York Review of 
Books, 9/30/76, 16-8. --- ---- --

Weinberg, Helen . "Moth e rhood: a grim view," Cleveland, Oh io 
Plain Dealer, 10/24/76. 
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CONFESSIONS OF CHERUBINO & LOVER. 

BETH HOVGES, lecbian 6eminic~ edi~o~ & cuppo~~e~ 06 women'c 
ven~u~ec , eu~~en~ly livec in Kancac. 

JUVITH JONES livec in Mon~gome~y, Alabama, ~eaehec women'c 
c~udi ec & w~i~ec 60~ BIG MAMA RAG & he~cel6. 

JACQUELINE LAPIVUS ic ae~ive in ~he Pa~ic women'c movemen~. 
He~ poe~~y STARTING OVER will be publiched by Ou~ & Ou~ 
BooRc. -

AUVRE LORVE' c la~ec~ booR 06 poe~~y ic BETWEEN OUR SELVES, 
publiched by Eido lo n Edi~ionc, Poin~ Reyec, Cali60~nia. 

RIVER MALCOLM livec & w~i~ec in San Viego, Cali60~nia. 
JUVITH MeVANIEL ~eaehec a~ SRidmo~e College. 
VUSTY MILLER wea~c many hatc in ~he lecbian li~e~a~u~e 

ceene--~eade~, e~i~ie, ~eaehe~ & eloce~ w~i~e~ . 
SUSAN RAPHAEL livec n ea~ Mendoeino, Ca ., playc Ba~oque 

violin, I~ich 6iddle & w~i~ec cho~~ c~o~iec . She hac 
w~i~~en 60~ COUN TRY WOMEN & ic ~he au~ho~ 06 COMING UP 
THE HILL FROM THE RIVER (P~ome~heuc P~ecc). 

MONICA RAYMONV, 28, ex-New YO~Re~ & ex-eollege ~eaehe~, ic 
happily eollee~ing unemploymen~. 

ADRIENNE RICH hac w~i~~en OF WOMAN BORN & 8 volumec 06 
po e~~y , ~he . la~ec~ 21 LOVE POEMS, E66ie'c P~ecc, Emo~y
ville, Ca. Some 06 he~ new WO~R appea~c in ~he p~emie~e 
icc uec 06 CHRYSA LI S & HERESIES. 

SUSAN ROBBINS ~eaehec a~ ~he Univ . 06 s. VaRo~a & cayc che 
hac only ~eeen~ly begun ~o w~i~e again cinee diceove~ing 
women who give he~ baeR come 06 ~he ene~gy che givec ~hem . 

JOANNA RUSS ic ~he au~ho~ 06 THE FEMALE MAN. See THE WITCH 
& THE CHAMELEON 60~ m o~e Rve~ehing le~~e~c. 

MARTHA SHELLEY, poe~ & engage~ in movemen~ eon~~ove~cy, 
WO~Rc wi~h The Women'c P~ecc Collee~ive. 

JULIA STANLEY ~eaehec in Lineoln, Neb~acRa & p~odueec vol
um ec 06 Lecbian 6eminic~ WO~R on language & aec~he~iec. 

SUSAN LEI GH STAR, poe~, ~heo~ic~ & pune~u~e~ 06 pa~~ia~ehal 
balloo nc , eu~~en~ly livec in San~a C~uz, Ca. 

NAN CY STOCKWE LL edi~c THE BRIGHT MEVUSA & ic wO~Ring on a 
booR, THE KANSAS STORIES. 

BEVERLY TANENHAUS ic di~ee~o~ 06 ~he Women'c W~i~ing WO~R
chopc , Ha~~wieR College . 

. ANNE TAYLO R, pho~og~aphe~ & p~in~e~, livec in Cha~lo~~e, NC. 
MANVY WALLA CE, whoce WO~R alco appea~ed in iccue 1, livec /103 

in Cha~lo~~e, NC. 



Sini~te~ Wi~dom is published three times a year. 
It contains essays, fiction, letters, poetry, drama, 
reviews and graphics. Its purpose is to develop a 
Lesbian imagination in politics and art. 

Individual subscriptions are $4.50 for three 
issues, $9.00 for six issues. Copies of issue 1 are 
still available for $2 . 00 . Copies of the special 
book issue 2, "Lesbian Writing and Publishing," are 
available for $2.50. Please add 25~ postage on all 
single copy orders . Bulk rates available on request. 

Submissions are always welcome (self-addressed~ 
stamped envelope please). Submission deadline for 
issue 4 is July 1, 1977. , 

Address orders, submissions and correspondence to: 

Catherine & Harriet 
3116 Country Club Drive 
Charlotte, N.C. 28205 

SINISTER WISDOM 2 Specjol 
lesbian writing & publishing 

EDITED l3Y l3ETH HODGES 

--136 page square-back edition, $2.50 (add 25~ postage) 

--Sections: transformations; aesthetics; reviews; 
the politics of publishing; recent 
lesbian titles from feminist presses 

--Contributors : June Arnold, Sandy Boucher, 
Rita Mae Brown, Pat Califia, Jan Clausen, 
Deborah Core, Tee Corinne, Lyndall Cowan, 
Frances Doughty, Pamella Farley, Barbara 
Grier, Susan Griffin, Bertha Harris, Rhea 
Jacobs, Melanie Kaye, Jacqueline Lapidus, 
Joan Larkin, Marianne Lieberman, Audre Lorde, 
Judith McDaniel, Deena Metzger, Susan Saxe, 
Martha Shelley, Susan Sherman, Julia Stanley, 
Beverly Tanenhaus, Julia Willis, Bonnie 
Zimmerman 



an independent womens newsjournal 

women in struggle 
politics, health, work, prison 

news coverage and political analysis 
on the issues that affect womens lives 

contributing sub $12 or more 
one year sub $6 sample copy 60¢ 

loreign $ 1 ~ Canada $7 
business and institutions $20 

oob, 1724 20th st. nw, 
wash. de 20009 

HERESIES: A Feminist Publication on Art and Politic. 

AN IDEA ORIENTED JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE EXAMINATION OF. ART AND POLITICS FROM A FEMINIST PERSPECTI"e 

- INCLUDING RESEARCH. THEORETICAL ARTICLES. ANALYSIS, FICTION. POETRY. VISUAL AR T 

Issue 1 FEMINISM, ART, AND POLITICS 

2 PATTERNS OF COMMUNICATION AND SPACE AMONG WOMEN 

3 LESBIAN ART AND ARTISTS 

• WOMEN's TRADITIONAL ART AND ARTMAKING 

subscribe now 4 issues/year $10. 
HERESIES'PO BOX 766·CANAL STREET STAllON· NEW YORK.NY 10013 

PIlUn9t, ur AID l'OLincs 
Iacl __ u. utlO&laUoa or -no .. 
d.lf'ftlAIpUc f..u.ut. U .• loct_ .. 
u.u r.laUouhlp to ut • ..u..u_ . 
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NId. JIO"Q' . clUa ech1.~ of \M 
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ute "'0_. pl_ e:1U1ip ..... 
t.c- f't'3III h atr&l..la, ra-, I\&l,f. 
u. " pl.'. a.pauc of Chl.- , ...s -. 



2.00 

WOMAN 

I d~eam 06 a plaQe between you~ · b~ea~t~ 
to build my hou~e like a haven 
whe~e I Qould plant my Q~OP~ 
in you~ body 
an endle~~ ha~ve~t 
whe~e the Qommone~t ~OQk 
i~ moon~tone and ebony opal 
giving milk to all 06 my hunge~~ 
and you~ night Qome~ down upon me 
like a nu~tu~ing ~ain. 

-Aud~e Lo~de 


